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AHN'S METHOD.

SECOND LATIN COURSE.

INTEODUCTION.

{ 1. C'onstructiou of Sentences.

1. Every sentence contains one or more propositions.

2. A proposition consists of three parts

—

the suJtject, the

predicate, and the copula.

a. The subject is the person or object spoken of; tlius, in " man is

mortal," the word man is tlie subject of the proposition.

b. The predicate is that which is said of the subject, consequently in

the preceding proposition the word mortal is the predicate.

c. The cojnda is the word which connects the subject and predicate,

consequently in the proposition "man is mortal," the word man is the

subject, mortal the predicate, and is the copula.

d. The predicate may be a substantive or a verb, as well as an ad-

jective, to Avhich other words required by the sense may be added, as
" Alexander was a great [/cneral."

e. The simple copula is one or other of the forms of the verb to be,

but may also be any other verb, as "tliat boy seems diligent."

/. Sometimes, however, when the form of a verb other than to be

is used, it contains both copula and predicate ; thus, in "Alexander con-

quers," the verb conquers is both copula and predicate, the proposition

being equivalent to " Alexander is a conqueror."'

Rem.—Every sentence may be thus divided, even an interrogatior

is only an inverted proposition, the predicate of which is doubtful

or unknown; thus, " who is he?" is equivalent to "he is, who .>" Here
the subject is he, the copula is, and the predicate some person understood

as referred to by the relative who.
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3. "VVheu the copula and predicate is a simple verb,

it must have a subject or nominatii-e, and may have a

direct and indirect object.

a. The direct object is the person or thing immediately aflFccted by
the verb, as " iLe Uiiig gives laws."

h. The indirect object is the person or thing for wliich the action is

performed, or towards which it is directed, as " the king gives laws to

the state." •

c. Both the direct and indirect object of a verb may be a dependent
proposition, as " the king says, that he gives laws to the state ;" " the

boy told me, that he would conic." In the last sentence ?«« is the direct,

and the dependent proposition, the indirect object of the verb told.

§ 2. Concord.

1. Two or more nomiuutive cases singular require a verb

in the ])lural, as puer et frater iiegotiosi su7it, (he boy and
his brother are indastiious.

Hem.— (1) Sometimes, however, the verb is made to agree with the

last of the two nonns, especially when things without life are in

question, as tempus necessitasqiie postulat, time and necessity de-
mands it (not demand.) (See also Rem. 2, Ex. 133, First Course.)

(2) So when a verb has for subject two nouns coupled with a con-

junction, and for prt-dicnte one noun in tlie singular only, it is often

made to agree with the litter, as—Sapientia et bonestas Socratis causa

mortis crat ejus, the wisdom and vprightness of Socrates was (not

were) the cause of his death. This is equivalent to the English locu-

tion, " the wages of sin « death ;" and though this construction fre-

quently occurs in Latin, it is nevertheless better to make the verb
agree with the .subject rather than with the predicate.

2. "When tlie nominatives are of diiTerent persons, tlic

verb agrees with tlie first in preference to the second, and

with the second in preference to the third, as ego et tu sutnus

in tuto, you and I are in safely, here the verb is in the first,

person, to agree with eyo.

Eem.—Sometimes, however, the verb is made to agree with tlie

person tliat immediately precedes, asvos ipsi et senatus me monet, you

yourselves, and the senate advisi:s me.

3. As in English, a collective or noun of multitude may
have a verb in the plural, as pars loni sunt, apart {ofthem)

AKR yood; uterque ludiintur dolis, Iwth are deceived Ijj

tricks.



EXEECISES.

Miles fortis ipse fimius est mums. Frater non est tarn

incptus, tamve vecors quam tu. Beatus qui est mitis et

honestus. Eex nimis bellicosus beatus esse non potest. So-

crates semper idem erat, quia meus semper erat cadem.

Phocion preeclarus, eximius cgregiusque civis fuit Athe-

niensis. Exiguus lapillus ssepe magis est pretiosus quam
ager fertilis. Puer ille quam alter mult6 minus vitiosus

esse Tidetur. Quam verum illud dictum : ubi bene, ibi

patria ! Quum Tarquinius exul erat, Roma ingeus fuit

urbs. Urbs Syracusae, quse olim pulchra pera'mplaque

fuit, nunc exigua ac paupera est. Cj-rus quamquain rex

maximfe bellicosus, eximius etiam architectus erat. Quis

unquam tam liberalis ac beueficus rex fuit quam Cyrus ?

Kon amo te, nee possum dicere quare ; hoc tautvim possum
dicere, non amo te. Anne hlc est lilius meus I—^Non est.

Ubinam turn est, rogo ?

2.

The father is assiduous, but not so the son. l^othing is so

vile or so base as deception. Every man who desires to live,

must eat and drink. When a people is wretched, the ruler

cannot be happy. Human nature is everywhere the same.
Mankind has always been, and always will be the same. I
wish to be learned, but I am too indolent. If you are not
learned now, you never will be learned. Socrates was a pious

and most temperatn man. No one was ever bo temperate aa

A 3
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lie. If the crime is gjreat, the punishment ought to be severe.

He who is not truly just and upright, can never be entirely

happy. The physician was once a poor man, but now, no one
so rich as he. If your reputation were good, I would wil-

lingly be your friend, but your reputation is everywhere vile.

My neighbour is indeed a prudent man, excessive prudence ia

not, however, always desirable. Who is that man ?

delulis, e, weulc.

l6vis, e, capricious.

laevis, c, smooth.

mollis, e, soft, flexible.

civilis, e, civil.

nifsgrabilis, e, miserable.

simllis, e, alike.

campester, tris, tre, pastoral.

miiabllis, e, wonderful, remark'
able.

fortis, e, bold, valiant, unshaken.
vilis, e, worthlesx,

immanis, e, cruel, savage, fierce.

tnanis, e, empty, vain, frivolous.

medioeris, e, slight, insignificant,

indifferent.

Words given in vocabularies of First Course are not repeated in

the Second. It often happens, however, that a Latin word has a variety

of significations; such words are repeated, but only with the new
meanings. Thus several meanings of the adjective fortis are given

in the First Course, besides those attached-to the word ia the preceding

vocabulary, and so with others.

Domus mea mihi est cara. Tua res agitur, nam paries

ardet. Ita sum deceptus, ut nemo unquam. Roma urbs per-

antiqua est, sed non permagna. Loudinum non soltiin urbs

est ingens, sed etiam valde opulens. Corinthuspulchra per-

-arapluque olim erat urbs, nunc autem non item. Tola Sicilia

insula la3ta est et forraosa. Nemo tarn pins erat, neque tarn

egregius quani Socrates. Alexander rex fait pcrraagnua,

homo auteui maxiinfe perditus. Quae tam henigna et egrcgia

princeps quam rcgina nostra ? Utinam omnis princeps be-

nignus et egregius esset ! Si tu juvenis esses egregius, beatus

esses, nam qui probus est, plerumque beatiis est et con-

tentus. Avis est animal bipes. Omnis avis est bipes, sed

non omne animal quod est bipes, avis est, nam ipse homo
est bipes. Dionysius rex Syracusanus durus sed j ustus dici-

tur fuisse. Astutus quidcm homo erat, etiamsi callidus.

Qnamquam Dionysius tyraanus erat, tamen nee imperiosus

nee immanis fuisse dicitur.
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pilrare^ ('•. act.), to get ready.

luiiiliaie {v. act.), to carry void.

Itibcfactare {v. act. freq.-'j, to

shake.

rehire («. act.), to conceal.

liiudarc (y. act.), to jiraise.

stare (v tieuf.), to stand.

judicare {y. act.), to judge.

diimcare {v. act.), to strive.

liberare {v. act.), to deliver.

servare (y. act.), to keep.

dubllare («. act.), to doubt.

habitare (v. act. freq.), to inha-

hit, dwell, or live.

occultare {v. act. freq.), to hide.

edilcare (v. act.), to foster, or

educate.

ambulare (y. neut.), to walk.

gqiiitare {v. act.), to ride.

declamare {y. neut.), to declaim.

inipgrare {v. act.), to govern, to

excel.

manere' {y. neut.), to stay, or

remain.
habere {v. act.), to have, to e?i-

tcrtain.

assidere {y. neut,), to sit by, or

at, to sit.

tfinere (v. act.), to stretch out,

to hold, to observe.

Eem.—(1) Verbs of -wbich the infinitive mood ends in dre, belong
to the first conjugation, and take the tense endings of amo. (See Ap-
pendix.) The infinitive mood is used in Laiin as in English after

another verb ; thus, dehemus supera re, we ought to excel. The sign to

is dropped in English after may, can, could, should, and must, but is

retained in Latin, as possumus sQperare, ue may {to) excel.

(2) Verbs that signify to do a thing frequently or habitually, are

termed Frequeiitatives ; thus, the verb labefactdre means to keep shak-

ing something till it is weakened or loosened.

(3) Verbs of which the infinitive mood ends in ere, belong to the

second conjugation, and take the tense endings of »2o«e>e. (See Ap-
pendix.)

You must get ready soon. Your exercise is not correctly-

written. Every speech is not correctly pronounced. Your
friend is a great deal more awkward than you. My brother
is more learned by far than I. How surly and passionate

the woman is ! A passionate woman is seldom a good mother.
A man who is frugal is generally temperate also. A dissolute

and extravagant spendthrift is indeed a dangerous associate.

A private citizen ought not to be warlike. Every piivate

citizen is not, however, wholly uuwarlike. A ruler who is just

and merciful, is a humane prince. If every ruler were cruel

and depraved, every people would be wretched. Every ruler,

however, is not depraved, nor is every people wretched. But
although every ruler is not cruel or depraved, yet every people
is not happy. Would that every people were happy, joyous,

and contented ! Although you desire to excel, yet you are
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uot eren prudent. If you desire to excel, be prudent and
diligent. He who ^Yisnes to be robust, should ride or walk a
great deal. Every evil, though insiguificant, is nevertheless

an evil.

jam (adv.), alrcachj.

denuo {adv.), afresh, again.

siitis (adv.), rather, sufficiently.

postrijinum {adv.), finally, the last

time.

profcctd (adv.), assuredly.

tandem (adih), at length.

Sileo (adv.), so.

quidcm (adv.), even.

quo (adv. ^ conj.), where, whi-

ther, to what 2}lace, because,

by how much.

dum (adv.), till, until.

en (adv. (^- intcrj.) \scc, lo,

ecce (adv. Sf interj.) I behold.

usque (adv.), continually, until,

as far as.

usque ad (adv.), even itp to, lill.

tanto (adv.), so much, by so much.
quondam (adv.), once^ once upon

a lime.

inde (adv.), from where, whence,
hence.'

expedite (adv.), speedily.

Ubinam assidero vis ? Visne vinum habere ? Minimi vero.

Dous est iiumortalis, id est, tcternus. Natura quidem dux
est fidclis. Senectus gravis est, juveutus liilaris. Alius

pucr alacer est, alius vero deses et ineptus. Dominus uoster

denuo erit impcrator. Nauta profecto magis est profusus

quani miles. Tcr beatus est homo ille, qui plus quidem et

honcstus est. JSTuUum vitium tarn vile est, ncquc tarn in-

fame quam mendacium. Plerumque velox cquus est, alter

verb non tarn velox est quam alter. Hsec regio qute palus-

tris quondam erat, nunc valde salubris est. Hie ubi Troja

quondam fuit, murus aut casarara manet. Soror mea puella

est proba, nusquam puella tam diligcns quam ilia. Trater

ineus discipulus est deses, nusquam puer tam piger est quam
ille. Ego coutentus sum, sed tu non es contentus, si tu

contentus esses, esses beatus, nam homo contentus semper
beatus est. Sat bene, si sat cito.^ Nisi essem Alexander,

vellem esse Diogenes. Expedite Chromes nullus" venit. Jus

semper est oequabilc, ncque enim aliter esset jus. Puer qui

est piger, plerumque ignarus est. Ne igitur nee' piger,

nee ignarus esto.

Rem.—(1) Sat bone, si sat cito; (A thing is done) well enough, if (it

be done) quickly enough. Maxims and colloquial aphorisms often throw

out, in this way, such words as may readily be supplied by inference.
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This kind of ellipsis is common in all languages, but cspecittlly so in

Latin.

(2) Chremes nullus venit, Chremcs did not come. As in the text

««//!« sometimes stands instead of non iov not ; nihil, neque and nee
are elegantly used in tlie same way, as nXJul dicit, qu5d putat, he does

NOT say u-Jiat he thinks ; Neqiie hoo negarc possum, this I canaoT
dcnij ; Nee ita niullij post, not so long after.

(3) Ne igitur nee piger, nee ignarus esto, literally do not be neither

lir:ij nor ignorard^ i. e. do not be either-or. After not, the compound
conjunction either-or is rendered by neither-iior, Latin in certain con-

«truclions admitting a double negation.

G.

facere^ {v. act.), to do, or ??iaAe.

ag^re {v. act.), to act.

solvere (v. act.), to solve.

tblere {v. act ), to cultivate, re-

verence, or worship.

eripere {v. act), to take away.

eximere (u. act.), to take out, or

aivay.

ciinere («. act.), to sing, or jilay.

reddgre {v. act), to render.

dicere {v. act.), to say, tell, also

to enumerate.

causam dic6re {v. act.), to plead.

conducfire (u. act.), to conduct,

conduce, or be e.rpedient.

profundere {p. act.), to break up,

or sacrifice.

rSpellere {v. act.), to repel.

tollSre (t!. act.), to take vp, or

anay, to deprive.

acci[)erL' (;;. act ), to take, receive,

or get.

injicere (v. act.), to throw in, cast,

or lay.

excurrere {v. neut.), to rush has-

tily, to make an excursion.

efl'figere (y. act. neut.), to es-

cape.

assidere {v. act.), to sit, to sit

down, or attend.

excellfre {v neut.), to excel.

pra?p6nere {v. act.), to prefer.

surgere(i' neut.) torise,otgetup.

accedere (v neut.), to draw near,

to follow, to add.

extrahere (i-. act.), to draw out,

or extend.confidfire {v.iieut.pass.-), to trust

Rem.— (1) Verbs, of which tlie infinitive ends in tre, belong to Ihe

third conjugation, and take the tense endings of rego. (See Appendix.)

(2) Some verbs have the perfect and some other tenses of the ac-

tive voice declined, like the corresponding tenses of the passive. These

are termed Neuter Passives, and will be treated at length in a future

Course.

What ought I to do ? My sister canuot sing yet. The
master was very severe yesterday. "Where have yon been to-

day ? Brown bread is generally wholesome. White wine
is not so rich as red tvine. If wine is ripe, it is sweet ; it other-

wise, tart. The paternal soil is always charming. You were
formerly more active than you are now. Our servant is

dutiful, inasmuch as she is sharp and industrious. The old
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man Mishecl to escape, but he was too infirm. You have
been long enongb dissolute and extravagant, you ought
now to act otherwise. He ]ias been afflicted enough wlio
has been once afflicted. The general is patient and brave,

but he is too cruel. A prudent commander is not always so

fortunate as a daring one, A man who is not trustworthy,
is by no means a safe companion. A jovial companion is

not always a desirable friend.

esse), ioposse {comp. of pot
he able.

vcll(j5 {y. 7ieid.), to he willing.

nolle (w. ncut.), to be toiwill-

iiiff.

venissc (^jcj/. inf. of venire), lo

have conic/'

odisse'' (p'.rf. inf. of otli), to

hate.

contulissc {pcif. inf. of con-

feriu), to have betaken.

tussire^ {v. nei/t.}, to cough.

repeiire {v. act.), to find.

fro- {v. neut.), to go.

veiilie {v. neut.), to come.

ferre' {v. act.), to carry, bear, or

propose.

auferre {v. act.), to carry, or (akc

nway.
iidcsse* {comp. of ad and esse),

to be present, or here.

ftbcsso {comp. of ab and esse)',

io be absent, or away.

Ef.m.— (1) Verbs of wbich tbe infinitive ends in ire, belong to the

fourth conjugation, and take the tense endings of audio. (See Appen-
dix.)

(2) Tbe verb ire is irregular in some of its forms; tbe present in-

dicative, for example, is declined thus :

—

SINOrLAR. PLURAL.

Istpers., CO, I go, or am going. I imus, loe yo, or are going.

2nd2}ers., is, thou goest, etc. itis, you go, or are going.

2rd pers., it, he goes, or is going. \ eunt, they go, or are going.

(3) Fcrre and its compounds belong to tbe class of irregular verbs,

tlio construction and coiijugntion of ^Ybicb will be given in a future

course.

(4) Tbe compounds of esse are all conjugated like sum. (See Ap-
pendix.)

(5) Tbe verbs vcllc and nolle are likewise irregulars. (See Eem.
3, above.)

(6) Tbe auxiliary to have, when fullowcd by a past participle, is ex-

pressed in Latin by tbe perfect infinitive active of tbe verb to wbicb tbe.

participle belongs; tbus, to have loved is rendered by amavisse. (See

Appendix.)

{!) Tlie verb odi has only tbe perfect forms in use which bave the

power of present tenses.
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Tu potes ire, si vis. Poterisne eras vcuire r Tibi scmpor
janua patet. Miles Icesus ac fessus sum. Fui vinctus, nunc
autcm liber sum. Consors meus idem nunc est qui semper
fuit. Ecx qui vchcmens est, expetendus nunquam est aux-
iliator. Paluster interdura fertilis fructuosusque agar est.

Aut nimium gaudium aut nimia segritudo noxia est. Puer
debet esse alacer, ineptus XQib non esse debet. Ego om-
nino hilaris esse non possum, nam segev amicus est meus.
Si unus amicus seger est, alter hilaris esse non debet. Si

sapiens et contentus Socratis non fuisset, non fuisset tam
hilaris quam semper fuit. Si negligens aut incautus fuisses,

diutius ceger fuisses quam fuisti. Omnis homo eximius,

diligens quondam sedulusque fuit. Puer egregius semper
negotiosus et assiduus est. Solon, ille legislator Athenien-
sis, virJustus et humanus erat. Nullus legislator tam Justus

atque humanus fuit quam Solon. TJtinam omnis legislator

hodiernus asque Justus humanusque ac Solon esset ! Populus
nimis bellicosus non est laudandus, si autcra bellum ncces-

rarium est, bellum ipsum non est vituperandum. Legatua

non mod5 nullus venit, sed ne scripsit qui'lem.

8.

charitas, atis (/.), love.

princcps civitatis (jn.), a nolle or

hading man of the state.

uttlitas, atis (/.), profit, advan-
tage.

bbnitas, atis (/.), bounty, good-
ness.

mille (h.), a thousand. The gen.

and dat. sing, of mille are not
found in use, and the abl. is

like the nom. In plu. mille

makes millia, ium, ibus.

excubitor, oris {m.), a uatch-

man.
orator, oris {m.), a commissioner

or legate.

exemplar, aris («.), a model,copy,
or reflex.

difisentio, onis (/.), dissension,
** strife.

contentio, ouis (/.), eagerness.

orbis, is (»!.), a globe or ball.

rus, ruris (n.), in plu. rura, the

country.

suavitas, atis (/.), pleasantness,

urbanity, courtesy, suavity.

solicitudo, dinis (/.), anxiety.

magnltudo, dmis (/.), magnitude,
greatness.

commodum, i, (n.), advantage,

benefit, gain.

pontifex, icis (in.), a pontiff or

high priest.

prOcgres, um (»2. plu.), nobles.

Vejentcs, ura, or ium (m. plu.), a
people of Etruria.

Timoleon, ontis (in ), a Conn-
thian general.

Tigranes, is (w.), a king of Ar-
menia.
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Aulls, Aiilldis (/.), a cily of I Philocrates, is (wj.), Me naws of

Beeotia. a Greek orator, and several

Callicratidas, ae (»i.), a Sjiartan other personages.

commandtr.
\ 5d6iatus, us (w.), smelling.

To err is human. I oufilit to be liere to-morrow. I must bo
absent to-day. Courtesy is sometimes useful. Gain is always
pleasinn^. Nothing human is uninteresting to me. What
adversary is more vigorous than anxiety F The country is

more agreeable than the town. What pledge is more sacred
than one's country ? Your love is as great as your goodness.
Avarice is abject as well as vile. Prudence is not so com-
mendable a quality as justice. When the ruler is prudent,
the state is generally safe. When the ruler is imprudent,
the state is never safe. Csesar was a great man, a skilful gene-

ral, and an eminent author. When Caesar was emperor, Konio
was a stately and opulent city. Caesar was indeed a brave,

temperate, atid merciful prince. Would that every emperor
were brave, temperate, and merciful ! Philocrates is an ex-

emplary young man, and my intimate friend. He who is

not exemplarjs will never be my intimate friend. If you
desire, therefore, to be my intimate friend, you must be an
exemplary young man- Such' is man ! Sucli is life ! Such
a silly thing is not commendable. I'oMrneighbour is covetous,

is he not ? Yes, I believe he is, such is his madness.

Eem.— (1.) <S!<c/iisman! Itxi est homo. The English adverb swc^,

used in tlie sense of so, is vrndered by trmi, as res tani ttefnria, such n/i

abominable thing ; i. e. a thing so abominable. Referring to kind, sort,

or quality, such is rendered by talis or qualis, as si talis es qiulis esse

debes, if yoti are such, as you ought to be ; but in constructions of this

kind such as may be elegantly rendered by is-qui instead of talis-qualis

thus—si tu IS 6s, qui esse debes. With reference to nature, disposition,

or condition, such is rendered by sic or ita, as ita est ingeniiini meum,
such is mrj disposition ; sic sum iit vides, J am such as you see. When
used in a parenthesis, or at the end of a sentence, such is generally ren-

dered by tit or qui, as credo vobis, ut est vestra benignitas, such is

your goodness, that 1 trust to you.

COMPARATIVE OF ADJECTIVES.

§ 1. Formation.

The simple form of an adjective, as crudelis, cruel^ ig

Baid to be iu the positive decree, and the comparative 'u^
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formed by adding ior to the root of the positive, as from

cuuDEL-is is formed crudel-ior, crueler, or more cruel.

Rem.— (1) Adjectives ending in us, or is, drop the final syllable be-

fore taking the compariitive termination, as doct-us, learned, doct-

ior, more learned ; (\de\-\s, fail/iful, fidel-ior, more faithful.

(2) Those ending in x, changes? into c, before taking the suflSx, as

audax, bold, andac-ior, bolder.

(3) Those ending in es, ers, ens, change s into t, before the compa-

rative termination, as locnples, jicft, locuplet-ior, richer; expers, desti-

tute, expert-ior, more destitute ; sapiens, wise, sapient-ior, wiser.

(4) Those ending in er, generally add the suffix to the positive

•without contraction, as pauper, poor, pauper-ior, poorer. Those that

drop the e in the feminine and neuter, likewise throw away that vowel

in the comparative, thus, pulcher, chra, chrum, beautiful, makes the

comparative pulchr-ior, nwrebeautiftd, so celSber, bris, renowned, makes
cel6br-ior, more renowned.

(6) Comparatives are adjectives of two terminations, and make the

neuter in ius, as m. &/. crudelior, n. crtidelius. (See Ex. 75.)

§ 2. Construction.

The Latin answers to the English comparative, -which

is formed by adding er to dissyllables, and by putting the

adverb more witli polysyllables, as great, greater, eloquent,

more eloquent.

Eem.— (1) The Latin comparative, besides expressing the English

adverb more, stands also for rather, too, somewhat, unusually, but only

when these words are not emphatic, as puer piff}-ior est, the boy is

SOMEWHAT LAZY.

(2) Sometimes in Latin, the comparative is used as an emphatic po-
sitive, as pestilentia niinacior quam pernlcidsier, literally a pestilence

MOKE THREATEXINO than MORE DEADLY, i.e. C _p«S^(7enCC MOUE ALARM-
ING than DESTRUCTIVE.

QUESTIONS.

How is the comparative of adjectives formed P What is

the positive of longior, longer? AVhat is the comparative of
fortis, brave ? What is the English of excelsior 1 What is

the Latin for deeper? How is the comparative of adjectives

in X formed ? What is the comparative of pngnax, fo7id oj

figldingl How is the neuter of comparatives formed? (Kem.
5, § 1.) What is the neuter of pugnacior ? AVhat other
English adverbs besides mo^-e, are expressed by the Latin
comparative ? 'Eem. 1, § 2.) What is the Latin for rather
dear

?

b
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10.

rursus {adv.), ^ again, another
rursum {adv.), \ time.

illinc {adv.), thence, from there.

iiccrbe {adv.), bitterly,

clam {adv.), secretly.

interim {adv.), in the mean time.

nwk {adv.), together.

Videlicet (afto.)> ^° '"''') ^^'^^ *'^ '"

say.

diligenter {adv.), carefnliy.

vt-liiti {adv.),even as, asitwerefur.

quum {adv.), when, after.

proeclare {adv.), very clearly.

audi'icissimc {adv.), most daringly,

very boldly.

lumis {adv.), over, over much.
perfecte {adv.), eorrxplctely , en-

tirely.

adhuc {adv.), hitherto, as yet.

pigre {adv.), lazily.

Ager latior. Mensa latior. Flumen latins. Ventua
niollior. Sponda moUior. Lignum mollius. Amicus feli-

cior. Auspiciura fulicius. Opulentior vicinus. Opulcn-

tius oppidum. Homo miserior. Carior quam amicus. Vestis

quam nix albior. Triumplius carior quam gratior. Hie
ager fertilior est quam alter. Flos ille pulchrior est quam
tuns. Nemo quam Socratis erat sapientior. Gravius pre-

tiosiusque quam aurum nihil est. Severitas interdum utilior

est quam lenitas. Vita nimis libidinosa, brevier est vita.

Frater tuus altior est quam meus. Sapientior dux quam miles

esse debet. Quis inquinatior fuit quam Catalina ? Natura
dux certior quam ars est. Mihi nemo carior est quam fra-

ter. Alnus procera est, populus autem pn'ocerior. Pater

excelsus est, verum filium excelsior. Proeclar^ consul sec-

lestus erat, preetor verb scelestior. Segnior puer quam
puella, Fortior leo quam tigris. Splendidior sol quam
luna. Quam pater puer longior. Multb Celsius templum
quam turris. Altior struthiocamelus quam equus. Lfo
quam tigris mitior. Quam improba lingua, nihil perui-

ciosius. TJrbs mult5 formosior Carthago quam Roma.

11.

liiiberi' (w/. pass, of hjiliere), to be 1 coli {inf. pass, of ciilure), to he

held, or reckoned. tuorshipped.

intellTgi {inf. pass, of intelliggre), rescind! {inf. pass, of resciudei-e),

to be understood. to be brokeri down.
everti {inf. pass, o/ evertere), fo he demitti {iyf. pass, of demittfire),

overthrown ' to be let down.
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statui (in/, pass, o/statugre), to be

put.

dici (inf. pass, of dlcgre), to be

said or called.

eserceri [inf. pass, of exercerc), io

take exercise.'

admirari (v. dep.^ 1st conj.), io

wonder at.

vcrsari (y. dep. 1st conj.), to con-

verse.

vereri (v. dep, 2nd conj,), to reve-

7-e?ice.

mori (v. dep. 3rd conj.), to die.

loqui (v. dep. 3rd conj.), to speak.
nasci (v. dep. 3rd conj.), to arise,

or be produced,^

exordlri (v. dep. Ath conj.), to be-

gin.

cxperiii {v. dep. 4tk conj.), to try

oxfind Old.

Rkm.— (1) The auxiliary to he, when followed by a past participle, is

expressed in Latin by the infinitive passive of the verb ; thus, to be held is

rendered by the inf. pass, of habere. (See Kem. 6, Ex. 7-"!

(2) The Latin infinitive passive ofteu stands for some English com-
pound made up of to get or take.

(3) Some verbs have passive forms only. These arc termed depo-
7ients. In verbs of this kind the passive forms have an active mean-
ing; thus, though admirari is in form the infinitive passive, yet it

nevertheless stands for to admire or wonder, not to be admired.
Deponents are conjugated like tlie passive voices of the conjugations

to which they respectively belong ; consequently those that have tlie

infinitive in dri, take the passive voice endings of amo. (See Appendix.)

(4) Some deponents, such as 7iasci, are passive in meaning as well

as in form.

A higher n-all. A taller tree. A deeper ditch. A SAveeter

f^ontr. More delicious water. Sweeter honey. A more faith-

ful dop;. A more triTstworthy witness. More precious metal.

A bolder general. A more daring enterprise. A wiser man.
A more intelligent animal. Dearer than a brother. Water
purer than amber. Nothing is baser than vice. You are

more skilful than yonr brother. This flower is prettier than
yours. No one is more wretched than T. A general is more
intelligent than a soldier. No animal is more faithful than
a dog. No one is dearer to me than Marcellus, or more
friendly than Popilius. My brother is learned, but yours is

more learned. The table is long, but the bench is longer. Silver

is precious, but gold is more precious. Your queen is haughty,
but your king is haughtier. Nothing is sweeter than liberty.

An old man is more infirm than a young one. The boy is sil-

lier than the girl. The tiger is cruder than the lion. That
old woman is a great deal happier than I. This book is a
great deal dearer than the other. A politic prince cannot be
easily overthrown. Can you begin to-day ?

c 2
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12.

patorfarnllias, gen., patrisfarallias

{m.), the head of a family, a
householder.

condinientuin, i («.), ati clement,

a concomitant.

Imitator, oris (rn ), an imitator,

a mimic,

{\ 111 or, ori s (ni ) , fear, dread, terror.

tritus, us (m.), rubbing, friction.

afflatus, iis ('«.), breathing, insin-

ration.

rti'lrtus, us (rn.), a return.

SL'iisn?,us(rw.),a «e/ise, or sensation.

visas, us (m.), sight.

auQitus, us (m.), hearing.

guslatus, us (m.), taste.

(actus, us (m.), touch.

B;etica, a3(/.), a province of Spain,

tiow Andalusia.

Arbella, ae (/), a town in Asia.

Icbnium, i (n.),the, name of a city

in Lycaonia. and of towns in

other parts of Asia.

Ticliiiini, i («.), a city cf Italy,

now Pavia.

JSgyptus, i (/.), Egy27t.

Parnignio, bin's {m.), a general

under Alexander.

IlephiBstio, onis (/«.), one of the

greatest of Alexander's generals.

SSmiraiiiis, idis (/.), a queen of
Assyria.

SulpTcius, ii (wi.\ the tiame of a

Roman orator, contemporary

with Cicero, and of other per-

sonages.

Mamercus, i (»i.), the son of Py-
thagoras.

Tibris, is (»i.), a king of the Tus-

cans.

Paterfamilias rex est parvus. Zephyrus vehementior est.

Ccelura est seieniu?. Asinus tardior est. Paulo puella est

loquacior. Mamercus hostis erat tetrior. Nonne Parmenio
excelsior erat .'' Estne sublimior murus? Nemo stultior

est quam janitor vester. Homo pauper scepe beatior est

quam locuples. Flos candidus est, nix vero candidior.

Scamnum longius est quam monsa, vertim latior mensa.
AulumuL's gralus est, ver autem gratius. Nihil quam men-
dacium turpius est. Multo severiortuus quam meusdorainus.
Nusquam vir doctior quam Socrates. Quam amicus fidus

nihil pretiosior. Locupletior lingua Latina quam Graeca.

Audacior tu es quam ego, quamquam ego sum audacior

quam frater tuns. Quam hsec res nulla est difficilior.

Niliil est volocius quam tempus. Si Carolus duodecimus
mndcrutior fiiisset, fuisset Micior. Quam sapicntia et

doctrina nihil excellent! us. Quae fortuna quam exsulis'

miserior haberi potest ? Quis tetrior fuit quam Catalina ?

quis inquinatior? quis patientior? quis avarior .? verura
tamen quis jucundior ? Philosophia, magistra- raea, sapiens

est magistra. Cicero ille* orator vir erat maxim^ jucundua
et conjunctus.
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Rem.— (1) Quara exsul, than that of an exile. The words that of
used after than in English eomparative locutions are dropped in Latin,
but the of alone is sometimes expressed.

2. Pliilosophia magistra niea, 2>hilosophy my teacher. Nouns in
apposition should be put in the same gender, when the second substan-
tive has a feminine form, (See Rem. 1, Ex. 72, First Course.)

3. Cicero ille orator, Cicero the orator. The pronoun ille, ilia, illud

is sometimes put for the used demonstratively.

13.

ambiilo {v. neut.), I wall; or am
walking.^

sto {y. neut.'), I stand, or am
statiding.

euro {v. act.), I care, ox fear for.

dubito {v. neut.), I doubt, or am
doubtful.

rbgas {v. act.), thou askesf, or

yoti, ask.

cogitas {v. act.), thou thinkest, or

you think.

paras {v. act.), thou preparcst, or

you prepare.

Eedificat {v. act.), he, she, it builds,

or is building.

educat (y. act.), he, she, ov it brings

up.

jiivat (v. act.), he, she, or it aids.

adjuvat {v. act.), he, she, or it

favours.

duplicat [v. act), he, she, or it

makes two-fold.

Rem

cxplfco {y. act.), he, she, or it un-
folds.

ccssat {v. neut.), he, she, or it

ceases.

uarrat (v. aet.), he, she,orit talks.

enarrat (.u. act.), he, she, or it re-

lates.

stJit (v. neut.), he, she, or it stands.

extat {v. neut.), he, she, it stands

out, exists, or is,

gcrniinat (y. neut.), he, she or it

germinates.

habitat (y, act. frccj.), he, she, or

it dwells.

dissociat {v. act.), he, she, or it

breaks up.

prbbat {y. act.), he, she, or it re-

garels.

excruciat (y. act.), he, she, or it

tortures.

pulsat {v. act. freq.), he, she, or it

knocks at.

(1) The present indicative active of the Latin verb (see Ap-
pendix) stands for both the English simple present and the compound
made up of the auxiliary and the participle in ing, thus :

—

1st Per. ambiilo, I walk, or am ^calking.

n A Ty T,"! f thou walkest, or art walking.
2nd Per, ambulas,

| ^^^^ ,^,^;^. ^; ^,.^ ^^^^. .,,^_

Srd Per. ambiilat, he walks, or is walking.

Where stands tlie swift ship ? The city was where I am
now- standing. What is that old'man builclino; ? Who lives

here P The boy walks every day. Your master is too severe.

The bread is unusually black. The girl is somewhat trouble-
some. The book is rather amusing. Your definition is too
absurd. This perfume is unusually luscious. Is the wine not

P. 3
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ratlicrsour? The mound is liigliertlian the wall. No bond is

more flexible tlian friendship. What is more beautiful than a

cluster of «rrapes ? A fountain clearer than crystal. My
book is broader than yours. No one is more unfortunate than
I. The ass is much slower than the horse. The peacock is

handsomer than the goose, but not so useful. No city is so

famous as Home. Notliinjr is more durable than gold. The
lion is a great deal more daring thau the tiger. No Greek
was more renowned than Socrates. The servant is often

more prudent than his master. My occupation is more
troublesome than yours. My brother is certainly tall, but
yours is taller. War is always destructive, but one war is

sometimes more destructive thau another.

14.

tanto-quanto {adv.) ' \

tantum-quantum {adv.)
j

quo-eo {adv.) > the-tlic.

quo-hue {adv.) I

qiiam-tam {adu.) J

Laboriosior incuria quam negligentia. Nequ&quara cru-

delior leo quara tigris. Quanto avarior, tanto miserior.

Quanto splendidior, tanto prajstantior.- Quanto brcvius

tcmpus, tanto felicius. Quanto acutior animu«, tanto

acrius judicium. Quanto altius vallum, tanto tulius prae-

sidum. Quo acrior Cicero,^ eh crudelior Antonius, Quo
plus deses puer fuit, t6 corruptior animus est suus. Quo
atrocius crimen, eo poena gravior. Quo quis versulior* et

callidior, h5c invisior et suspectior. Nonne locupletior o3

quam frater? Nihil est jucundius quara bona valetudo.

Hoc signum nequaquara excelsius est quam alterum. Im-
becilior est mediciua quam morbus. Pauperior vicinus

nunc est, quam antea erat. Filius tuus multo superbior

est quam tu. Pulchrum est verum dicere, pulchrius autem
libenter audire. Soror raea valdo proba est, nun(iuam
puella prudentior quam ilia. Nihil est honestius pul-

chriusque quam caritas. Cleopatra crudelior fuisse dicitur

quam ipse maritus. Si rex vester Justus esset et humanus,
pupulus fuisset felicior quara nunc est. Quis quam nefarius

ille tj'rannus Nero inquiuatior fuit ?

Eeji.— (1) The coDiDoiind adverbial expressions tanto-quanto, etc.,
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when used in expressing a measure of excess, will generally admit of

being rendered by the repeated, but tauto properly stands for so much,
or by so much, and quanta for how muck, or bt/ how 7nuch, and so

with tbe others. Occasionally the superlative is used with these

adverbs in Latin, where the comparative would be required in English,

as, tanto pessimus poeta, qnanto tu optimus pationus, literally by so

much the worst poet you are, by so much the best patron you are;

that is, the worse the poet, the better the patron, or, the worst poet ii

the best pati-on.

(2) Prffistantior, more excellent, i. e., better.

(;j) Quo acrior Cicero, by so much the more bitter Cicero, or, the

more bitter Cicero. The compound adverbs tanto-qitanto, etc., are

much alike in power, and in most constructions may be used indiffer-

ently, as, quanta acrior Cicero-tanto, or quo acrior Cicero-eb.

(4) Quo quis versutior, (he more any one is evasive. In this kind of

comparison ed and hoc are sometimes omitted, in which case quo alone

stands for the-the, as quo plus liabent, eo plus cupiuut, or quo plus

habent, plus capiunt, the more they have, the more they want.

15.

incipio (v. act.), I begin, or am
beyinning.

quoeso {v. act. def?), I ask, also

please! piray 1

nolo {v. neut. irreg.), I am un-

wiliing.

jungis {v. act.), thou joinest, you
join, or yoke,

curris («. 7ieut.), thou runnest, or

yott run.

torquet {v. act.), he, she, it ha-
rasses, or is harassing.

terret {v. act.), he, she, or it ter-

rifies.

pnebet (y. act ), he, she, or it

furnishes
«"elet (y, neut.), he, she, it is

worth, stands high, or has
weight.

f^-bsittiet (v. act.), he, she, or it

abstains.

inquit (v. 7ieut.), he, she, or it

says.

fit (('. neut.), he, she, or it be-

comes.

evbrait (v. act.), he,she, or it emits.

facit (v. act.), he, she, it does or

7nakes.

rfeficit {v. act.), he, she, or it re-

fits.

crescit (v. neut.), he, she, it

g7'ows or increases.

polluit {v. act.), he, she, or it

pollutes.

scandit {v. act.), he. she, or it

climbs.

percoquit (i>. act.), he, she, or it

thoroughly ripens.

poscit {v. act.), he, she, or it re-

quires.

tendit [v. act-), he, she, or it

stretchesforth.

sumit {r. act.), he, she, or it

consHJnes.

contraliit (y. act.), he, she, or it

C07itracts.

audit (y. act.), he, site, it hears

or listens to.

nescit {v. act.), he, she, or it is

ignorant.
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Rem. l.~QucEso lias only a few forms in use, and vcvLs of tbis kind

are termed defectives. (See Kem. 3, Ex. 7.)

The boy begins to write. Pray, wlierc is the servant ? The
slower the surer. The shorter the sweeter.^ The more atro-

cious tlie crime, the harsher the judge. The more learned a

mau is, the happier he is. The colder the climate, the more
ferocious the wolf. The more lenient I am, the more airda-

cious you are. The more secret the hiding-place, the safer the

fugitive. You are richer than you are generous. Iron is

heavy, but gold is heavier. The boy is lively, but the gii'l is

livelier. The wall is high, but the tower is higher. The
horse is indeed a swift animal, but the stag is swifter. No
one was more audacious than Catalina. Rome was more
powerful than Carthage. Eeason is more divine than in-

stinct. No one was more fortiinate than Palremon. Tho
elephant v.? mvich more sagacious than the horse. There
never was a general more prudent than Hephajstio. A rich

man is often more wretched than a poor one. Mamercus
was very praiseworthy, the7'c never teas a commander more
skilful than he.

IG.

SLTERLATIVE OF ADJECTIVES.

§ 1

—

Formation^

Adjectives form the superlative by adding isstmus to the

root of the positive, as, doct-us, learned, doct-issimus, most

learned; pret-is, short, erev-issimus, sliortcst.

Rem.— (1) Adjectives ending in x, change x into c before taking
the superlative termination, as, felix, happy, felic-issimus, happiest.

(2) Those ending in cs, ens, or ans, change s into t before taking
the suffix, as lucuples, rich, locuplet-issimus, richest ; sapiens, wise,

sJipient-issTmus, wisest.

(3) Those ending in er add rtmus to the positive unaltered, as

pauper, poor, patipcr-riinus, poorest.

(4) The superlative is an adjective of three terminations, bb, mat

,

brfivissimus, fe7n., brbvisstma, neut., brgvissimum.

§ 2

—

Construction,

The Latin answers to the English superlative, -,vhich is
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usually formed by adding est to dissyllables, and putting

most with polysyllables, as rich, richest, fortunate, most for-
tunate.

Ee.m.—The Latin superlative, besides most, has the power of quite,

very remarkably, excei-dinyly, and similar English iniensitive words
;

thus tlie locution inyenium aspcrrlmum stands (or a most {very, re-

markably, or exceedingly) keen judgment ; so JEgyptus fcecundisshna

est, may be rendered by Egypt is most, very, remarkably, or exceed-

ingly fertile. In many constructions most will not render the Latin

superlative correctly ; thus paratissimus sum should be read, /a;« auiTK
ready, not 7 am most ready.

QUESTIONS.

How is the superlative degree formed ? What is the

superlative of latus, broad? What is the positive of am-
phssinius, most s2Mcious ? How do adjectives in x form the

superlative? What is the superlative of audax, daring?

What is the Latin for most affectionate? What adverbs

besides most does the Latin superlative express ? What
is the equivalent of vei-y easy when rendered by a Latin

superlative ?

17.

ambulabam' (v. nenf.), I walked, or ivas walking,

vulnerabam {v. act.), I hurl, or was hirliiig.

videbam (v. act.), I suiv, or icas seeing.

fdciebani (v. act.), I did, or was doing.

veiiiebam (v. neut.), I came, or was coming.

sgdebat (u. neut.), he, she, it sat, or remained.

jauebat {v. neut.), he, she, it lay, or was lying.

hahebat {v. act.), he, she, or it had.

proponebat {v. act.), he, she, or it 2)roposed.

ducebat (v. act.), he, she, or it regarded.

poternt fi'. neut. irr ), he, she, if, could, or was able.

sperabaut (c. act. Srd pers, plu.), they hoped or wers hoping.

liiiMtaliant {v. act. «^- neut. S.'-d pers. pin.), /hey dwelt, or were inhabiting,

babebant {v. act. Zrd pers. plu.), they had or possessed.

£em.— (1) The Latin imperfect (see Appendix) properly stands for

the English compound tense, made up of the past tense of to be witli

the participle in ing ; but it likewise stands for the English inflected

past tense when used in speaking of a recent past event, or of a past

act repeated, continued, or not entirely completed, (See Eera. Ex. 96.

First Course), thus 17-
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ambulabam, / walked, or was walking.

ambulabas, [ '^'°" ^af^ej/s/, or wast walking.
'

|_
you walked, or were walking.

ambiilaTbat, he, she, it ivalkcd, or icris walking.

Pucr ambulabat. Quid amicus faciebat tuus r Quaudo
hue frater venit meus ? Murut altissimus. Arbor altis

sima. Vallum altissimum. Conjuratus audacissimus. Rex
locupletissimus. Civis opulentissimus. Convicium asper-

rimum. Liber hie utilissimus est. Ilia mensa est latis-

sima. Hsec molcstia est durissima. Dulcissima est liber-

tas. Positio ilia est saluberrima. Catalina homo erat tc-

terrimus. Coiiscentientia recta est suavissima. Venus dca

crat formosissima. Socrates vir erat sanctissimus. Eosa
Scythica flos est Isetissimus. Eoma celeberrima atque fre-

quentissima crat urbs, Altissimum soepe fiumen est tran-

quillissimum. Miltiades nauta erat peritissimus, lies

erat turpissiraa, judiciumqiic iniquissimum. Chremcs non
6ol^m vicinus est meus, sed eliam amicus carissimus.

JN'unc coelum est sereuissimum, uuuc forraosissimus annus.

Tunc erat fortissima spes, tunc vita dulcissima.

ambuhivi' (v. ncul.), I walked, or

have walked.

vitavi (v. act.), J shunned, or

have shunned.

veni {v. neiit.), I came, or have

come.

audivi (v. act.), I heard, or have

heard.

vidi Iv. act.), I saw, or have

seen,

redhifivi (v. neut.), I leant hack.

d'idi {v. act.), J gave, or have

given.

accepi (v. act.], I got, or have
received.

renisti {v. 7ieut.), thou camat,
you came, or have come.

Tidisti (v aet.\ thou, sawest, you
saw or have seen.

accepisti {v act.), thou receivedst,

you received, or have received.

I audivisti 'v. act.), thou heardest,

yon heard, or have heard.

fecisti {v. act.), thou didst, you
did, made, or have been doing.

contrdisti (y. act. inf. conferre),

thou hast, or you have con-

ferred.

vcnit {v. ncut.), he, she, it came,

or has come.

Yidit {v. act.), he, she, it saw, ox

has seen.

audivit {v. act.), he, she, it heard,

or has heard.

perdiixit {v. act.), he, she, it led,

or has led.

nav'ioavit (v. act.), he, she, it

sailed, or has sitiled.

stiiduit (v. neut.), he, she, it

studied, or has studied.

fluvift (v. act), he, she, it Itt-

rneiitcd, or has lamented.
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implevit («. acl.), he, she, it

Jilled, or has filled.

egit {v. act.), he, she, it sjient,

or has spent.

ostcndit (v. act.), he, she, it

showed, or has shewn.
distendit (v. act.) he, she, it

stretched, or has stretched.

Rem.—(1) The Latin perfect (see Appendix) stands for the English

inflected past tense ; for the compound of the present, and likewise for,

the compound tense, made up of have been, with the participle in iny,

tlius :

—

Istpers, amhiilavi, I tvalked, have walked, or have been ivalking,

n . ivi- /• I thou tpalkedst, or hast walked,
^ndpcrs. ambulavisti,

| ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^.^ ,j,„;/,,^;^ q^ have been walking.

2,rd pers, ambulavit, heivalked, has walked, or has been walking.

My brother Las come. Where have you been walking ?

What did you see ? The broadest field. The broadest table.

The broadest river. A most dense forest. An exceedingly

spacious palace. A very ancient statue. A remarkably ex-

pert general. A most fortunate merchant. A most copious

book. A most innocent man. A most wholesome mildness.

The vrater is quite delicious. War is most cruel. A most
cruel war. Hannibal was a very brave soldier. Tarquin was
a most cruel king. Alcibiades was a very handsome man.
Popilius was a most ungrateful fellow. Simple food is the

most useful. Jerusalem is a most renowned city. Socrates

was a most upright man. Catalina was a most audacious

conspirator. Calumny is a most pernicious vice. Croesus

was a most opulent king. Nero was a most hideous tyrant

The wisest man may err. Exile is an exceedingly hard fate.

Carthage was a most beautiful city. The middle finger is

the longest. Time is a most precious thing. Eome was and
still is a most corrupt city. Although Xantippe was certainly

a surly woman, yet she is said to have been a very affectionate

wife.

19.

adoptavit (r. aet.), he, she, or it

adopted.

inspectavit (v. act.), he, she, or

it inspected.

fundavit {v. act.), he, she, or it

founded.
prsecipitavit (y. act.), he, she, or

it threw.

interrijgavit (v. act.), he, she, or

it enquired.

praebuit {v. net.), he, she, it

ministered to, or behaved.

tiilit {per/, of ferre, v. acl. irr.),

he, she, it bore or reaped.

expiilit {perf. of expellgre, v,

act.), he, she, or it expelled.



dixit (per/, of dlcCre, v. act.),

he, she, it said, or flea([.

accejjit {per/, of accipere, v.

act.), he, she, it got, or r«-

cuived.

flexit ipcrf. o/flectfire, v. act,),

he, she, or it changed.

t&digit{pe>/. q/'redig^re, v. act.),

he, she, or tt brought back.

quaesivit (per/, of quserfire, v,

act), he, she, or it asked,

coniigit (per/, o/ contig6re, v,

act.), it b(/ell. or happened.

rcspondit {per/, o/ respondgre,

V. act.), he, she, or it replied.

sumpsit (per/, o/ sunifere, v.

act.), he, she, it took ox drank.

24 ahn's method.

fecit per/, of fdcCre, t>. act.),

he, she, it did or made.
instituit [v. act.), he, she, or it

established.

perteireiecit ^t. act.), he, she, or

it scared.

gessit (per/, o/ gSrgr6, v. act.),

he, she, or it carried on.

pStuit (per/, o/ posse, v. neut.

irr.), he, she, or it could.

p6poscit (perf. o/ poscere, v,

act ), he, she, or it asked /or.
vkit (per/, o/ vincere, v. act.),

he, she, it conquered, subdued,

vanquished, or overcame.

dociiit (per/, o/docere, v. act.),

he, she, or tt taught.

Qiiis te expulit ? Quando te dominus expulit ? Cur te

expulit doiiiiuus? Quam apis magis industrius.* Hsec

vestis maxima pretiosa est. Ferrum quam aururn inagis est

necessariura. Hoc vinum est mollissiraum. Sacerdos vir

amplissimus fuit. Novitas semper est gratissima. Animus
contentus jucundissimus est. Archeliius fortunatissiraus

olim fuit. Solidissima tellus lion semper est secura. Nostra

longissiraa vita est brevissima. Saxum asperrimum inter-

duni est pretiosius quara ager fertilis. Fraxinus est pulchra,

populus pulchnor» pulcherrima autem pinus. Plato sapiens

erat, Solon sapientior, Socrates autera sapientissimus.

Puer magis voluptarius et iracundus est, si educatio mollis

et blanda fuit. Miles beiiicosissimusnon semper est incly-

tissimus. Nunc vel imbellis miles interdum melior est

quam fortissimus, dim non ita. Socrates non solvlm

philosopbus erat, sed etiam ver sanctissimus. Cyrus non
solum rex erat felicissimus, sed etiam vir excellentissimus.

Rem.— (I) Sometimes ttie comparative and superlative are formed
by the adverbs, magisj more, and maxime, most, usually so wben a

vowel precedes tbe termination us of the positive, as, pius, godly,

magis pius, more (/ofZ/^, maxima pius, most godly. This construction

is likewise very often used when two qualities possessed by the same
person are compared, as, vir niigis eloquens quam sapiens, a man
yiotiB eloquent thn/i wise ; under such circumstances the double com-
parative is sometimes used instead, as, eloquentior quam sapieutior,

(See Rem. 2, § 2, Ex. 9.)
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20.

ambula7«rani, I had walked}

„,„,-„ f thou hadst walked.
ambtilav6ias J i j n ,

\ you had walked.

ambulavgrat, he had walked,

videram, / had seen.

„-,. r thou hadst seen.

' I yoH had seen.

vidCrat, he had seen.

v6lu6ram {pluperf. of Telle), /
had wished.

fftg^ram {pluperf. of fijggre), /
hadjled.

attuleruni {pluperf. of afferre),

/ had brought.

r6liqu6ram [pluperf. of rglin-

quere), JAu(^ left.

fecferara {pluperf. of facgre), I
had done, or made.

tuleram {pluperf. of ferre), /
had siiff'ered.

c6lu6rani, / had worshipped.

c6lueras. -[
fhouhadstuorshippcd

( you hud VKirsmpped.

c6luerat, he had worshipped,
veiigrani, / had come.

. „ ( thou hadst come.
veneras, j ^^^^ ^^^ ^^,^^^_

vengrat, he had come.

dijgrat ( pluperf. of dic6re), he,

ihe, or it had said.

bibfeiat {pluperf. of bibgre), he,

she, or it had drunk.

petierat {pluperf. of pfeiere), he,

she, or it had requested.

novgrat {pluperf. of noscere),

he, she, or it understood.'''

fiierat
(
plupt rf. of esse), he, the,

or it had been.

fecerat {pluperf. of fac6re), hty

she, it had done or made.

Eem.— (1) The Latin pluperfect (see Appendix), besides answering
to the English conipouud tense made up of had with a past participle,

likewise stands for the compound of had been with the participle in

ing, thus :

—

1st Pers. arabtllavgram, I had been walking.

o J T> 1,-1- V I
thou hadst been walking.

2nd Pers. ambulavgras, , , i „„ ..„,t.„„'
I
yon had been walking.

3rd Pers. ambiilavferat, he had been walking.

(2) Tlie perfect form of noscere, to understand, is sometimes used as

present, and tlie pluperfect as a perfect tense.

The old man had come. Had the -witness seen youP What
had the silly girl said ? What had you done ? The servant
is often more godly than his master. Socrates was certainly

a most pious man. Your brother is a great deal more indus-
trious than you. Gold is useful, but iron is most useful. The
longest day and the shortest night. Charles is my dearest
friend. The brother is tall, the sister is taller, but the grand-
son is tallest. The advocate is short, the witness is shorter,

but the judee is shortest. This rooi is deep, but the other is

deepest. The merchant is a most guiltless man, and his

cause is most just. Grief seems to be a most vigorous adver-
sary. Socrates is said to have been a most honourable and

c
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most intelligent man. Segesta, a Sicilian city, was not only

beairtiful, but also very opulent. Solon was not only a great

logislator, but also a most just man. Cyrus was undoubtedly
an excellent king, for lie was just, merciful, and beneficent.

Epaminondas was a general of great renown, and a most pru-

dent man. Vespasian was a very eloquent, warlike, and well-

disciplined riilcr.

21.

IRREGULAR CO:\IPARATIVES AND SUPERLATIVES.

The following adjectives form both the comparative aiid

superlative irregularly :

—

bbnus, good ;

mains, lad;

niagnus, \s.''"^

'

° ' I large ;

parvus, small;

multus, much ;

divi^'S (itis), rich ;

nequam {ind.),ivicked

i

intus

estferus,

externus,

COMPARATIVE.

melior, better ;

pejor, , J worse , r

'

I too bad ; pessimus,
-j ^^^^,,

{greater; '

larger ;

elder ;

' \ younger ;

plus, |"^°'-V^ ' { greater

;

ditior, j richer;

'
L worse

;

inward ; interior, tnore inward;

{more out-

ward ; more
remote ;

f lower ;

inferior, < humbler ;

\_i71ferior ;

(higher ;

high ; stlperior, k upper ;

^sxiperior

;

The following are regular in the comparative, but form
the superlative irregularly.

infgrus, } ,

infernus, \
'""^

BupSrus,

supernus.

SUPERLATIVE.
(best,

very good,

most high,

most mighty,

mostperfect.

y bad.

mintmus, least.

plurinius, most.

ditissTmus, richest.

nequissimus, most ini-

quitous.

,•„*"„„„ \ most inward.
intiraus, <

mostmttmate.

extimus

extremusi}
most out-

ward.

infimus, \ lowest.

iraus,^ J deepest,

supremus, "[highest.

summus,* J ujjpermosl.
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POSITIVE.

maturus, a, urn, ripe;

v6tus, 6ris, old ;

dexter, tra, trum, > ..^ . ,,

d, ' „ ' Y on the rinht

:

exter, 6ra, 6rum,
\

•' '

sinister, tra, trum, on the left',

citer, tra, truni, near

;

posterus, a, um,= behind ;

SUPERLATIVE.
maturrfmus, ripesn,

vetevilmus, oldest.

dexlimus, most to the right,

sinistimus, most to the left.

citlraus, nearest.

postremus, ) , ^ , , ,

postumus, \
^""'^- ^"^''^' '"°''^-

The following adjectives in is are regular in the compji-

rative, but form the superlative by changing is into limns,

thus :

—

POSITIVE.

agKlis, c, nimble ;

fiicilis, e, easy ;

gracilis, c, slender ;

Luniilis, e, loiv, or humble
sinulis, e. Hie ;

imbecillis, e, iveak ;

SUPERLATIVE.
agillimus, nimblest.

facilliraus, easiest.

gracillimus, most slend&-=

hiimillitmis, lowest.

simillimus, most like.

imbecillinius, weakest.

So also the compounds of facilis and similis, tlius :—

difficKlis, e, difficult

;

\ difficilliraus, most a

dissimilis, e, unlike; dissimilllnius, most unlike.

Compounds of dicus, fictis, vuliis, loquus, have entior In tlic compa^
rative, and entisshnus in the superlative, Ex. :

—

maledicus, abusive, I maledTcentior, I miiledlcentissliuus.

niagnificus, magnificent, magnificenlior, magntWcentissImus.

b&uevolus, be?ievo!ent,
\
bfeuevolentior,

|
h6nev6lentissimus.

Eem.— (1) Comparatives in or make the neuter in us, as m. S[f.

nuijor, neut. mdjus.

(2) Marimus signifies the most consirfera6?e of the things compared,

as -well with regard to magnitude as superiority in other respects. The
positive magnus answers to large, great, loud, (in speaking of a letter)

long, (in speaking of the wind) /i;^/j, consequently the superlative stands

for largest, greatat, loudest, highest, very long, and so on. Maximus is

likewise sometimes put for amplissimus, most spacious, and also for opti-

mus, as the equivalent of mighty, or most mighty, and moreover will

frequently admit of being rendered by the English superlative ulmoit.

(3) /;t;?»i?/s generally signifies the lowest tiling of many; imtis, the

lowest part of one thing, as infimus mons, the lowest mountain; imus
mons, the mountain ichere it is lowest, i.e., the bottom of the mountain

;

so tellus ima, the earth ivhere it is lowest, i.e., the deepest part of the

earth.
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(1) SummuB properly means the highenl of the persons or things

compared, whetiier as regards physical height or rank. The word is

likewise used absolutely in speaking of high excellence, or extreme

worthlessness, as summa audentia, the utmost daring ; summa pau-

perta?, the deepest poverty. In most constructions summus will admit

of being rendered by highest or lowest, but the word is often put in=

Etead of maximus, when magnitude is implied for great, greatest, or

very great. It also stands for most worthy, noblest, most eminent, con-

simwiate, and other such English intensitive expressions. Summus and
supremi'.s differ in the same way as imus and iiijimus; thus, summus mons
means the mountain where it is highest, and not the highest mountain.

(5) Posterior, the comparative ofposterns, stands for after, latter, and

sometimes answers to worse.

QUESTIONS.

Wbat is the superlative of bonus? "What is (he comparative

of malus ? What are the Enjrlish equivalents of o^^^/jMiW /

AVhat is the Latin for very bad? What is the positive of

minor ? How do comparatives in ar form tlie neuter P (Eem.
1.) Wliat are tlie Latin equivalents oimore? (See Eem.
4, Ex. 82, First Course.) What are the chief meanings of

maximus ? What is the clifTercnce between imus and ivjivu(s ?

What part of speech is pejus ? What meanings has summus
besides hir/hest?

22.

sivc {couj ), or, cither, sive-sivc,

ivhether-or.

quin (coiij. ^ adv.), furthermore.,

therefore.

saltern [conj.), at least.

etsi {conj.), although, albeit.

etiam {conj.), again and again.

Campus humillimus est et difficillimus. Panis bonus est,

nqiia melior, optimum veru vinum. Filius est malus, pejor

filia, nepos autem pessimus. Equus est magnus, major

strutbiocamelus, elephantus autem maximus. Hoc ne-

gotiura est malum, illud autem p'-jus. Templum illurl

magnum est, majus vei6 alterum. Aliud corpus parvura

est, aliud tquidem minus. Puer parvus est, puella

verb minima. Summus mons pulcherrimus est, etsi diffi-

cilis. Iraa vallis est fertilissima. Deus optimus est.

Gubernator optimus non semper tutus est. Eilius quam

H conj.), and, also, even.

quod (eory.), because, for.

fquidem {conj.), truly, indeed, cer-

tainly,

lie {conj ), so as not, that not, lest,

ul {cotij ), if not, unless, save that,

but that, that not, neither.
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filia cquldem senior est. Infinmm est longuiu vaiuim.

Est unus plus qiiara Solomon. Optimus ille est, qui minus
est improbus. Optima interdum brevissima est dies. Puer
quam frater saltern agilior est. Hex Komanus ultimus erat

Tarquiuius. Nequior interdum latro quam fur. Laus op-

tima est, qui est justa. Demosthenes quam Cicero major

fuit orator. Juvenis ille discipulus est meus, mercator

ditissimus pater ejus est. Major pars melior est quam
minor. Quid quam Eoraa melius ? Quid pejus quam Scy-

tliicura frigus ? Jupiter optimus, id est beneficentissiraus.

I^onne liber facillimus est tuus ?

23.

fugas, acis(ac/;.), transitory,flying.

permanens, tis (part.),2)e)-manent.

niiirieus, tis (part.), dying.

arrogans, tis (part.),'pre!<u'mpluous.

veheincns, tis {arlj.), violent.

noccns, tis {adj.), vexatious.

elegans, tis (adj.), elegant.

vigil, is (adj.), viyilant, attentive.

obediens, tis (jyart. ^* o-dj-), obe-

dient.

trecenti, 88, a (adj. plii.), three hun-

dred.

quatuor (adj. plu. tndec), four.

quinquc (adj. plu. indec.),five.

sex (adj. plu. indeo.), six.

septem (adj. plu. indec), seven,

octo (adj. plu. indec), eight.

novem (adj. plu. indec), nine.

decern (adj. plu. indec.), ten.

duodecim (adj. plu. indec), twelve.

viginti (adj. plu. indec), tioenty.

triginta (adj. plu. indec), thirty.

duodequadraginta (adj. plu. indec),

thirty-eight.

Liberality is go6d, generosity better, but prudence is best.

The thief is bad, the witness is worse, but the judge is worst.

The forest is large, the valley is hu'ger, but the plain is largest.

The one poem is bad, but the otlier is worse. My granary is

large, but yours is larger. Tiiis statue is small, the other
less. The mountain Avhcre highest is most rugged. The val-

ley where lowest is the most beautiful. A severe fiither is

generally better than a lenient one. A parent is always the

best adviser. The swan is much larger than the goose.

Codrus was the last Athenian king. Csesar was an illustrious

man and a consummate general. Example is the best pre-

cept. Your king is a great deal older than your queen. The
last day is at least certain. Ireland is less than Britain, but
larger than Sicily. The mother is old, but the father much
older. It is best not to be presumptuous- Cyrus dying was
greater than his father.

c 3
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24.

ais, artifl (/.), power, virtue, qua-

lihj, also scie?icc.

niLices, edis (/) or nierces, ium,

(/. plit.), a reiuard, also mer-
cfinndise, or goods.

qusestio, onis (/.), search, also a
quisiion.

serrao, ouis (m.), speech, conversa-
tion.

Tamfsis, is (m.), } ,, ^,
Thnm^, is («0, 5

'^^^ ^^««^*-

Tiber, eris, or bris (m.), I the river
Tiberis, is (»;?.), \ Tiber.
Hyphuis, is (w.), a river Jlowing

into the Black Sea.

Apollo, inis («I ), the god ofpoetry
Dion, onis {m.), the name of a Si-

cilian nobleman, and of other

personages.

cunctatio, onis (/.), hesitation.

tent;)tio, onis (/.), temptation.

nnsfiratio, ouis (/.), mercy.

dux, duels (c. g), a guide.

prteco, onis {?».), o herald.

peccator, oris {m), a sinner.

tibicen, inis (m.), a piper, or flute

player.

certamen, niis («.), a dispute, or

struggle.

pes, pedis ('".), the foot.

auris, is {J.), the car.

pons, pontis [m.), a bridge.

tegraen, Inis («.), shade.

sedes, is (/.), a seat, site, place, or

2miit.

hoeteditas, atis (/.), an inheritance.

lassltiido, dinis (/. ), weariness,

fatigue.

Magna est liaereditas tua, sed maxinia nioa. Heec epis-

tola est maxima. Jupiter optimus atque maximus. Trater

ineus non est orator, sed vox ejus suavissima est et maxima.
Prasco nequaquam fortis est, corpus vero ejus est maxi-
mum. Thealrum est maximum signumque pulcherrimum.
Maxima laus est quaj est jiistissima. Maximum studiura

ssepe necessarium est. Civitas optima ac maxima olim

fuit Eoma. Parvum infortunium interdura maximum est

lucrum. Egestas malum' vitium pejus est, Europa quam
Asia minor est. Agesilaus dux summus erat, animus ejus

major erat quam corpus. Ilex nullus ditior erat quam
Croesus. Hoc vinum roulLd melius est quam alterutii.

Nulla civitas quam Hibernia olim erat remotior. Templum
int'erius est, turris autem superior. Domus mea est dex-

tima, ejus sinistima. Posterior quam Dion non sum. Supe*

rior ramus idem est qui inferior. Is qui senior est, noster

superior est. Verres, civis Eomanus homo nequissimiis

erat et avarissimiis, Quam benevolentia honestius magni-

ficentiusque nihil est. Templum non soliim amplissimum

est, sedetiam mugnificentissimum et locupletissimum.
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Rem.— (1) Egestas malum, the wickedness, mis/orliuic, i.e., therm»'
orttme that people call a crime.

25.

Milesins, a, urn, of or belonging to

Miletus, Milesian.

Nolanus, a, um, of or belonging to

Nola.

pallidiis, a, um. pale, waji.

taci'tus,a, um, taciturn, silent, mule.

vitiosus, a, um, faulty, defective,

corroding.

vcstitus, a, um, clad, clothed, dressed

splendidus, a, um, brilliant.

decimus, a, um, ttnth.

Vanus, a, um, vain, frivolous, de-

ceitful.

sinister, tra, trum, nn the left hand.

diiiturnus, a, um, enduring, perma-
nent.

inclytus, a, lira, illustrious.

assiduus, a, uni, thrifty.

seditiosus, a, um, turbulent.

blandus, a, um, affable.

creber, bra, brum, close, frequent.

insincerus, a, um, insincere.

pitis, a, um, dutiful.

amatus, a, um, loved, beloved, liked,

esteemed, dear.

carus, a, um, dca.r, valuable, glori-

ous.

solidtus, a, um, careful, earnest,

anxious.

amissus, a, um, lost.

peramplus, a, um, very stately.

plusculus, a, um, a little more.

Napoleon the First \a as a great general, Ctesar was greater,

but Alexander was the greatest. Cicero was a great orator,

if not the greatest. The largest oyster is not always the

best. Although that apple is large, it is not the largest.

Rome was formerly a very large and a very beautiful city.

The market-place is most spacious, and the temple most
magnificent. The older you are, tlie wiser you are. The boy
is much older than the girl. Am I not younger than Dion ?

A fault is sometimes worse than a crime. Nothing is worse
than falsehood. The lion is less tlian tlie tiger. Tlie crow
is larger than the sparrow. The smaller the wound the greater

the outcry. The servant is a great deal worse than the mas-
ter. Cyrus the younger was aii affable man and a great king.

My neighbour is now a wiser and better man. A disadvan-

tageous peace is better than a most just war. If every king
were warlike, every people would be wretched, for war is a

very great evil.

2G.

eQm {ace. sing, of is), him.

eos {ace. plu. of in), those, them.

ejus {gen. sing, of is), of him, of
her, of it, of that, alsu hi», her,

its. (See Rem. 4, Ex. 67.)

eorum {gen. plu. of is), of them,

their.

ea {ace. fern, of is), it, or that,

ciiym {gen. smg. o/qui), (f whom,
who^e.
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qxio {all. mas. ^- ncul. of qui),

whom, which.

quisque, qusequc, quodqtiae (proii.),

every man, every one, evert/

thing.

quisquam, qiisequam, qiiidquam, or

quicquam (pro?!.), (iinj one, any
body, any thing.

quiclam,qiia3dam, qiiodilam, or quid-

dam {adj. ^ pron.), some per-

son or thi7iy, a certain, such a

one,

iiliquis, alTqua, aliquod, or aliquid

{adj. ^ pron.), some, any, some-
body, anybody.

ecquis, ecqua, ecquod, or ccquid

{pron.). what, who, or w7iat man.
also, whether any man, woman,
or anything.

qua {ahl.fem. o/ qui), ivhat.

quidquid {neut. of quisquis), what-

ever.

quotquot {adj. ^ pron. plu. indec),

as many as, how many soever,

ivhoever.

aliquot {adj. plu. indec), some, a

few.
ilium {ace. sing, of ille), him.

illis {ahl. plu. of ille), those.

illorum {gen. plu. of ille), of those,

hos {ace. plu. mas. of hie), these.

base {iioin. ^ ace. 2^1^- neut. of hie),

these.

sui {gen. ofse), of himself, herself,

or itself

iste, ista, istud, gen. istius {pron,),

this, that.

istam {ace. fern, o/iste), this.

Sunima liberalitas est voliiptas. Ebriositas summum est

vitium. Suiumus dolor plenimque brevis est. Summum
philosophia est studium. Hannibal imperator summus fuit.

Siimraa potestas non semper est cxpetcnda. Difficultus

qno) summa est, summa est difficultas. Quamquam Alci-

biades dux summus fuit, tamen fuit vir jucundissimus.

Virtus est summum bonum, nibil pulcbrius, nibil amabilius,

nihil pretiosius. Sermo opportunus est optimus. Optimum
coudimentum fames. Ilodie miles ipse optimus est murus.
Munus majus meliusve quam illud tibi afferre non possum.
Quanto domus inferior, tanto gloria superior. Quo est

homo major, th magis est humilis. E5 gravior dolor, quo
culpa major. Dion familiaris erat mens, id est, amicus in-

limus mens. Intimus animus suus, ut liber apertus est.

Sol major quam luna minor quam terra est, Paupertas

gravissima stepe utilior est quam multa pecunia. Longe
quam frater peritior es, sed non melior tamen. Pejus et

uequius quam calumnia nihil est. Phocion erat ditissimus

numquam, ssepe autem potcntissimus. Homo scelestus

beatus esse nuuquam potest. Mendacium et pejus et tur-

pius est. Homo etiamsi jam doctus est, tamen adhuc
discere debet.
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27.

siinius, ivc are.

estis, you are.

Bunt, they are.

firamus, we ivere.

gratis, you uere.

Craiit, t/icy toere.

fuiinus, we wire, or have leen.^

fuistis, you were, or have been.

fueiunt, they were, or have been.

grimus, we shall, or will be.

Sritis, you shall, or will he.

grunt, ZAey shall, or jiiV/ 6e.

essenius, we be, were, or would he.

essetis, .vom te, were, or would be.

essent, /^(J/ he, were, or would be.

fuissenius, we Aar/, or would hane
been.

fuissetis,2/oit had,or would have bee)!,

i'ui>i&ent, they had,o\ wouldhave Lecn.

Rem.—(1) For distinction between the perfect and imperfect tenst-s,

see Ex. 96, First Course, and Ex. 17, Present Course. (See also con-
jugation of the verb sum in Appendix.)

Were Dion and his son here? Where have you been?
The dictatorship was the highest; power. The blessing that
is greatest, is the greatest good. Agesllans was a most emi-

neut commander. Alexander was certainly a consummate
general. Nature is our best guide. Virtue is the best nobi-

lity. Hunger is the best cook. Silver is less precious tlian

gold. Iron is very often more useful than either gold or

silver. The most beautiful apple is often the worst. Although
London is a very great city, it is not the greatest. An upright
man is the best advocate. Ancient art was better than mo-
dern. The evil that is least, is tlie least evil. There is no-

thing better than a faithful friend. Pure water is very good,

but good wine is better. A shameful flight is worse than
death. The wealthiest state is seldom the best. The bottom
of the mountain is generally the most fertile. Tlie earth is

larger and more spacious than the moon. Demosthenes is

Baid to have been a greater orator llian Cicero.

28.

DEFECTIVE COMPAEATIVES AND SUPERL.iTIVES.

Of some adjectives the three degrees of comparison are

not found in use, Ex. :

—

The following want the positive :

—

COMPARATIVE. SUPERLATIVE.
(.further off} i

ulterior < beyond ; ^ ultlmus,' last.

( opposite ; }
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compaiiative. supeelative.
deterior, worse ; deteriimus, worst.

ocior, swifter ; ocissimus, swiftest

prior, ^;;;™-^-
J

primus, /..^

prbpior, 7iearcr

;

proxfmus, nearest, next,

sfiquior, worse ; i

siitior, ie^^e>- ; s. these likewise want tlic superlative,

anterior, before;^

The following want the comparative :

—

POSITIVE. SUPERLATIVE.
bellus, pretty ; bellissimus, prettiest,

i'ldns, /ait/ifid ; fldissimus, most faithful.

nupSrus, late; nupenimus, latest.

si'icer, sacred ; Siicerriraus, most sacred.

iibvus, new ; novisslraus, newest.

inclytus, renowned ; inclytissiraus, most reriowncd.

nigritus, deserving ; m^ntissTmus, most deserving,

diversus, different

;

diversissimus, vcnj different.

invitus, unwiUiiir/

;

invitissiraus, most unwilling,

par, equal; parissimus, most equal.

The following want the superlative :

—

POSITIVE. COMPARATIVE.
jiivenis, young

;

junior, younger.

sfenex, old ; senior, older.

ingens, vast; ingentior, vaster.

pronus, inclined

;

pionior, more inclined.

siitur, full

;

satiirior, fuller.

opiraus, rich ; ftplmior, richer.

A great many adjectives have neitlier comparative nor

superlative. Amongst these are all compounds of /^ro am
tjero : all adjectives ending in bundus, inns, wius, oriis

ullus, iilus, and all participles in ens or dus. These, how-
ever, generally admit of an imperfect comparison by means
of viagis, valde, or maxime.

Rem.—(1) Vltimus and extrcmus Loth signify the most outward,

most remote, or last of the persons or things compared. The two words

are used in these acceptations under very nearly the same circumstances
;

extrenuis, however, is sometimes employed not to distinguish its sub-

Btautive from other things of the same kind, but a part of itself from
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another part, thus, extrema j'iii/oia signifies (he bottom of the page,

not the last page.

QUESTIONS.

What adjectives want the positive P What adjectives want
the comparative? What adjectives want the superlative? What
adjectives are not susceptible of comparison by inflection ?

How are these adjectives compared ? What is the superla-
tive of prior 1 What is the English of dciss'imus ? What
is the Latin for rather near ? What is the positive o^junior ?

What does extremtis imply when used in its limited sense ?

29.

servamus (u. act.), we watch.

piltaraus {v. act.), we think.

cogitamiis (v. act.), we consider.

appcllamus (v. act.), tee call.

habitamus {v. act. (^- neut.), we
dwell or live.

haberaus {v. act.), we have.

vTdenius {v. act.), we see.

solemus (v. neut. pass.), we are ac-

customed.

peudemus (v. neut.), we depend.

fugimus {v. act. §• neut.), tveshun.

acciplmus {y. act.), we get or re-

ceive.

dormlmus (v. neut.), we sleep.

piinimus {v. act.), we punish.

creviiims {per/, o/cernere, v. act.),

tee observed.

audivimus (v. act.), we heard.

servatis [plu.), you watch.

putatis (plu.), you think.

cogitatis [plu.), you consider.

appellatis (plit.), you call.

hablffitis {plu.), you dwell.

babetis (plu.), you have.

videtis {plu.), you see.

soletis {jjht.), you are accustomed.

pendetis {plu.), you depend.

ftigitis {plu.), you shun.

accipistis {plu.), you get or re-

ceive.

dormitis {plu.), you sleep.

punltis {plu.), you punish.

crevisfis {plu.), you observed.

audivistis
(
plu.), you heard.

Mors ultimus est gradus. Ultima finis est fertilis. Ex-
tremus olim erat mensis Februarius, nunc est December,
Limes extremus nequaquam est finis. Ego sum Alpha et

Omega, principium et finis, primus et ultimus. Popilius

vicinus proximus est mens. Limen superum inferumque,

salve ! Mors quam fama plerumque propior est. "Voluntas

quam fulmcn ocior est. Ulterior ripa quam h?ec formosior

est. Unus rex olim Siculus pra^clarus fuit Dionysius prior.

Maxima respublica non semper est tuta. Sol est major

ampliorque quam terra universa. Saepc laboriosior est
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negligentia quam diligentia. Nulla injuria quarn deceptio

est cupitalior. Si rex vester severior esset, populus esset

beatior quam nunc est. Frequentissima olim urbs non
solum Roma erat, sed positio erat saluberrima. Socrates

liouestissimus sapientissimusque liomo erat. Alexander
Magnus vir quidem erat bellicosissimus, rex vero nequ^-
quam prudens. Si Alexander magis sobrius fuisset, mult6
I'uisset bealior. Pliocion quam consul non quidem major

erat, sed illustrior etiamque honoratior.

30.

nant {v. act., inf. nave), they swim.
Sniant [v. act.), they love.

occiiltant {v. act.frcq.), they hide.

Hlleviint (y. act.), they assist.

juvaiU (y act.), Vu-y delight.

^''l^'fy^^'f^^'X they shine.
iiitent (y, neut ), J

^

latent {v. neut ), they lurk.

decidunt {v. neut.), they fall or drop
down.

quaerunt (w, act.), they seek.

faciunt (i). act.), they do, make, or

catise.

(lefendunt {v. act), they defend.

ceiiuiit (y. neut.), they pass away.

colunt (t) act.), they worship.

\eniuiit (v. neut.). they come.

extaut {v. neut.), they exist, or are.

Rem.—(1) The perfect indicative active of the Latin verbs (see

Appeiidiv) is veiy often contracted thus, amdsti, dmdstis, Snidrunt^

for a7ndvisti, amav'istis, amavernnt ; so audit, audiisti, audiit, etc.,

for auditi, audloisti, audlvit.

(2) The third person jilural perfect indicative is also very often con-

tracted into ere, as amivere for umaverunt, or amdnhit. This con-

traction is generally marked by a circumflex accent, thus

—

amavere.

nolunt (v. neut. irr.), they are un-
willing.

fgriunt {v. act.), they strike.

piiriunt (v. act.), they breed.

naverunt {v. nct.,perf. o/nare), they

swam, or have swum.
siiperardnt' {v. ad.), they sur-

passed.

fthey
gave, or

have give», sXso

they gave vp,

or abandoned.
docuerunt {v. act.), they taught.

habuerunt {v. act), they had.

coluerunt ( )>. act.), they ivorshipped.

pervenerunt {v. act.), they reached.

defecfeiant (y. act. 4 absolute, plu-

perf.), they had revolted.

The next liouse is on fire. The bank that is opposite is the
most beautiful. The last step is always the easiest. Ireland
was formerly the most remote country. Home is nearer to

us than Carthage. The best wall is that, wliick is firmest.

Fertile is more valuable than sterile land. Your mother is
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more severe than mine, who is very lenient. Nothing is more
unjust than an ignorant man. What can be more oeautiful
than a cluster of grapes ? Gold is a great deal more precious
than silver. A large garden is more useful than a small one,
if the large is as good as the small one. The son is some-
times richer than the father. The Greek language is more
difficult than the Latin. Your brother is more learned than
mine, though he is learned enough. War is always bad, but
one war may be worse than another. The ambassador is

illustrious, the consul is more illustrious, but the praetor is the
most illustrious.

31.

debemus, ive ought, should, must.

debetis, you ought, should, must.

debent, they ought, should, must.

possumus, we may, can, or are able,

p6testis, you may, can, or are able.

possunt, they may, ca7i, or are able.

voliiraus, U'b will, wish, desire, choose, like,

viiltis, you will, wish, desire, choose, like.

vilunt, they ivill, wish, desire, choose, like.

The siiiguiar present indicative forms of debere, posse, and velle,

are given in First Course.

Hie numerus idem est ? Et numerns et pondus ver6

idem est. Ilistoria monitrix est muta. Aura humida raro

est Sana. Ut htec positio lifita est, sic ilia est infamis.

Tanta felicitas nequaquam erat expectata. Hoc Valium

tarn crassum non est quam alterum. Tua diligentia est

permagna, tua probitas quidem non ita. Animus con-

tentus semper lenis est et serenus. Caesar melius est notus

quam Hannibal, Roma quam Carthago. Londinum urbs est

ingens, sed non pulchra. Veritas est laudanda, infame autem
mendacium. Res omnia mutabilis est, tamen omnia res est

seterna. Liber clarissiraus esse debet, obscurus nunquam.
Non omnis liber optimus est, nee omnis liber pessimus. Liber

utilis etiamsi jucundus esse potest. Quamquam auctor

est gravis, liber quidem jucundus esse potest. Quamquam
notus, auctor pessimus esse potest. Pra3stans non semper

notus est auctor. Auctor quamquam notus non semper

D
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laudandus est, nee qui liber est notus omnis est iitilis, Non
omnis liber utilis notus est, nee omnis auctor proestansceleber.

32.

ibo (». neut.), I shall sup.

ccenabis (v. neut.). J thou shall su})

\ youshallsiip.

coenabit (v. neut.), he shall sup.

dicara (v. act.), I shall say.

\- - f ^\ f thou shall say

.

dios (v. act.), <
J. 7,^ ''

L you shall say.

clicet (v. act.), he shall say.

confirmabimus {v. act.), we shall

confirm.

ConfirmabUis {v. act.), you shall

confirm.

confirniabunt {v. act.), they shall

coitfinn.

celabo {v. act.), I shall conceal,

caxiam [v. act.),
Xlshallsina

cantabam {v. act.), )
^'

canct {v, act.), he shall sing.

\1debo {v. act.), I shall see.

vMebis(«.ac<.). ('^""ff
'''•

^ ''
I you shall see.

v'lJebit (v. act.), he shall see.

sciam (v. act.), I shall knoio.

me,(v.act.),V'""'fm"°''-
"^ ''

I you shall know.
ciet (v. act.), he shall know.
decedemus {v. act.), we shall cle-

part.

decedetis {v. act.), you shall de-

part.

decedent {v. act ), they shall de-

part.

sufferam (v. neut.), I shall suffer.

reddani (v. act.), I shall deliver, or
gel ready.

offendam {v. ad.), I shall offend.

When shall you sup? I shall see you as often as I can.

You are not so exemplary as you -were. The old man is often

more industrious than the youth. The vestal virgin was a Roman
priestess. Friendsliip is a very gentle bond. Hunger is a most
delicious sauce. Sweet -water ?« better than sour wine. Which
of the two is the boy called Philip ? Is this the tree that is

called the alder ? That seems to be the creature called a

dolphin. Where there is a temple, there, there is consecrated

gi-ound. O poverty, how dismal you are ! What calamity
.so bitter as exile ? Evtry author ought to be true and sin-

cere. If the author is not trustwortliy and sincere, the book
is dangerous. A man that is false and base, cannot be a good
author. If Cicero had not been ti-ustworthy and earnest, lie

would not be so much admired as he is now. Every modern
author is not earnest and trustworthy, therefore every book
is not good and useful. Would that every modern author

were earnest and trustworthy, and that every book were good
and useful ! Eor what is more precious than a good and useful

book, or what man is more praiseworthy than a diligent and
faithful author P
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33.

DECLENSIONS OF THE NOUNS.

There are five declensions of the nouns (see Appendix

to First Course) ; these are distinguished by the genitive case

ending thus :

—

First declension, genitive—«,

Second declension, genitive—t.

Third declension, genitive

—

is.

Fourth declension, genitive

—

As.

Fifth declension, genitive

—

ei.

First Declension.

All nouns ending in a that have the genitive in cb, be-

long to the First declension, and take the case terminations

of mensa (see Appendix to First Course), thus:

—

SINGULA.K. Ora, £G (/.), thc shore, plural.
Xom. 6r-a, a shore. 6r-sc, shores.

Gen. bv-^, of a shore, ox-nxvLxa, of shores.

Bat. 6r-SG, to a shore. 6r-is, to shores.

Ace. or-ain, a shore. 6r-as, shores.

Voc. 6r-a, shore

!

ov-se, shores !

Abl. oY-k, hy a shore, 6r-is, by shores.

The dative case expresses /or as well as to. The ablative

case besides by stands for vnth, on, in, at, from, through,

and /or, in some of its meanings, is rendered by the abla-

tive instead of Uie dative.
Rem.—(1) There are a great many Greek words used in Latin, and

these when declinable often retain their original forms ; thus, Greek
nouns in as, es, and e, are usually classed with Latin nouns of the first

declension, but they assume, in the singular, the following forms :

—

^neas, m (m.), .iEneas,

Norn, ^ne-as.
Gen. JEne-se.

Dat. ^ne-OD.
Ace. -ffiiie-am, or an.

Foe. iEne-a.

Abl. Mm-a.

cometes, 86 (in.), a co-

met.

comet-es.

c6met-£e.

comet-se.

c6raet-eu.

c6met-e, or a.

Coraet-c, or a.

Some Greek nouns have both the original and the Latin terminations

;

thus, the noun comet may be also rendered by tlie Latin form cometa,
<c (»».), which is regularly declined like ora. (See Rem, 1, Ex. 38.)

(2) Patronymics (see Appendix to First Course) m des, as Pelides,

Ilermidne, es (/.),

Hermione,
Ilermion-e.

Ilermion-es.

Hermion-ae.

Ilermion-en.

Ilermion-e.

nermi5n-e.
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ahn's method.

ihe son of Peleus, i.e. Achilles, are of Greek origin, and are conse
quently declined like cometes.

(3) Some Greek nouns end in a as well as in as and es ; these,

however, are regularlj' declined, but generally have an instead of am,
in the ace. singular ; thus IpKgenia, ce (/.), makes ace. sing. Iphl-
ghiian.

(4) Nouns of the first declension as regards gender, are masculine,

feminine, or common, in accordance witii the general rule (see i\p-

pendix to First Course), as poeta, se (»;.), a poet ; doniina, se (/.), a
lady ; scurra (c. g), a buffoon ; but the names of inanimate objects

are nearly all feminine, as st(;lla, se (/.), a star. A few, however, are

masculine, as planeta, fE, a j)lanct^ and one Pascha, ffi, the Passover, is

neuter. Greek nouns in as and es are masculine, as libieas, x (;«.), the

north wind, and those in e feminine, as epitSme, es (/.), an abridge-

ment.

(5) The older Roman writers made the genitive of the first declen-

sion end in ai, and sometimes in as; thus, of the nom. aula, ce (/.), a
hall, they made the genitive aidai ; of the nom. aura, se (/.), a breeze,

they made the genitive aurai, or aurus. The form in ai is sometimes
found in the latter poets, as dives pictai vestis et aurai, rich in embroi-

dered gartnents and gold. The noun famllia, or famtlias, generally

retains the genitive in as, when it is joined either to ^d^er or Ma^cr,

as ijaterfamtlias, gen. patrisfamilids.

(6) Several nouns of the first declension have abus instead of is, in

the dative and ablative plural, to distinguish them in these cases from
their masculines. Of these the following are the most common :

—

aniraa, ee (/.), the soul.

SsTna, x (/•), a she ass.

dea, se (/.), a goddess.

dbmKna, se (/.), a mistress.

Squa, 86 (/.), a marc.

famula, a; (/.), a maid servant.

serva, x (/.), a female slave.

filia. Be (/.), a daughter.

llberta, se (/.), a frced-woman.
mula, X (/.), a she mule.

nata, ae (/.), a daughter.

sScia, 86 (/.), an associate.

It follows from, this rule, that the ablative plural of dea is written

deabus, not deis, which is the dative and ablative plural o{ deus.

QUESTIONS.

What is tlie genitive case ending of nouns of the first de-

clension P Decline the noun penna, a pen. What is the Latin

for of a fable 1 What is the English of fuellcB ? What part of

speech is aquarum ? What English prepositions are ex-

pressed in Latin by the ablative case P What is the Latin

for in battle ? What are the terminations of the Greek
nouns belonging to tlie first declension P Decline the noun
Xantippe, es (/) Of what gender are nouns of the first de-
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clension ? What nonns make the dative and ablative plural

in dhiis ?

34.

stiitua,'' X (/.), a statue.

mCisa, 03 (/.), a song or poem ;

but properly, a 3hise.

rgverentia, ae (/.), regard, respect,

reverence.

gloria, BB (/.), renown, fame,
glory.

sylva.eej/), U ,,ood or/ores^
silva, re (/.), j

'

facuiulia, ce (/.), eloquence.

militia, re (/.), warfare, mililia, or

soldiery.

licentia, aj (/,), licence, liberty,

freedom,
pjitria, as (/.), a state, country or

native place.

Persia, 03 (/.), Persia.

Pcrsa, 03 {m.), a Persian.

rersse, arum Qn. phi.), the Per-

sians,

Arcadia, 03 (/.), a district ofGreece.

Statuse Musavum poetarumquo coronse. EtruricG rex*

fuit Porsena. Persarum rex fuit Darius. Kevcrentise comes

est amor. Historise pater est Herodotus. Hebrus est aranis

Thracise. Yita non contentus sum. Juventte ludus est

dulcis. Pan Arcadice deus est. Neptunus aquarum est

numen. Dux in pugna mortuus est.* Amiciti^ frater sum
tuus. Eortuna tibi inferior sum. Pisistratus erat Hippise

pater. Socrates erat Xantippes conjux. Chabrite gloria

fuit magna. Alexander gloria erat prtestans. Asinus

natura tardior est. Non est hoc satis pecunioB. Sylvis

dim fuit locuples Britannia. Grata puellse epistola fuit tua.

Albertus princeps regina) censors est. Pausanioe mater
mulier erat dura. Thule terrse extremus erat limes. Pati-

entia accrrimus iree adversarius esse videtur. Carior glorias

quam patria; erat Cicero. Quis tetrior hostis Pomse quam
Catalina ? Ascauius fuit JEnece filius, Anchisse nepos.

D 3

Etruria, 03 (/.), an ancient h'ug-

dom of Italy, tioiv Tuscany.

TliQle, es (/.), the Island of Ork-
ney..

Phoenicia, se (/.),
"1 « country of

PhoQUice, es (/.), J Asia.

Ilippias, ae (w), a philosopJier of
Elis.

Cliabrias, k (ot.), an Athenian
general.

Pausaiiins, cc (»!.)> ^" Spartan
general.

Porsena, o; (»?.), \ a Icing of
Porsenna, fc {m.), \ Etruria.
yEneas, te {m.), a ^^rince of

Etruria.

Anchises, 03 (m.), the father of
jEjrens.

Gcilil'OBa, 03 (/.), Galilee.
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Nullus Thebanus Epaininondse par erat facimdia. Popi-

lius piger est, et tu quoque, Acerra. Phoenicia vel Plioenice

erat Asiae opulens magnaque natio.

Rem.— (1) Stattia properly means a standing image of iron, wood,

or stone ; simulacrum, any kind of figure, whether statue of stone or

a shadow. Signum literally imports a sign, but stands for a statue, in

much the same way as a wooden figure is sometimes used as a sign by
the moderns,

(2) Etruriae rex, king of Etriirin. An oblique case is often ele-

gantly placed before the noun by which it is governed, asBritanniarum
reglna, the queen of the British islands. The genitive is generally so

placed when emphatic, unless some other rule requires a different ar-

rangement. (See order of Latin words. First Course.)

(3) Dux mortuus est, the general died. The auxiliary est here forms,

with the participle mortuus, the third person singular, perfect indica-

tive active of the deponent verb m6ri, to die. (See Rem. 3, Ex. 11.)

This tense of deponent verbs is declined, like the corresponding tense of

the passive voice, (see Appendix), thus

—

Singular.

\st per. Irtquutus sum, / s2}oke or have spoken.

2nd per. Iciquutus fes, thou spokest or hast spoks".

3rd per. loquutus est, he spoke or has spoken.

Plural.

]st per. ISquiiti sumus, we spoke or have spoken
'2)idper. Ibquuti estis, you spoke or have spoken.

3rd per. l6quuti sunt, they spoke or have spoken.

It will be observed, that here the passive forms have an active signi-

fication, whilst the same forms of an active verb have the passive sig-

nification, thus

—

Sipffidar.

\st per. victus sum, / was or have been vanquished.

2ndper. victus 6s, thoit wast or hast been vanquished.

3rd per. victus est, he was or has been vanquished.

Plural.

\st per. victi sumus, we were or have been vanqtiished.

2nd per. victi estis, you were or have been vanquished.

3rd per. victi sunt, they were or have been vanquished.

"When a form of the verb to be is accompanied by the past participle

passive of another verb, the two words together generally belong eitlier

to the perfect passive of an active verb, or to the perfect active of a

deponent, and will have to be rendered accordingly. (See Rem. 2,

Ex.80, and Rem. l,Ex. 85.)
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35.

Penfeltipe, es (/.), the wife of
Ulysses.

MiUKliine, es (/.), the mother of
Cyrus.

Italia, ae (/.). ^My-
Campfmia, se (/.), a district of

Naples.

IMassflia, se (/.), Marseilles.

GiiUia, a; (/.), Gaul ox France.
Pieria, fe (/.), a district of Ma-

cedonia.

hydra, s (/.), a water serpent.

ran a, se (/.), a frog or toad.

prseda, aj {f.),prey, spoil.

arena, oe (/.), sand ; also hot or

burning sand.

cicoiiia, DE (/.), a stork.

lusuria, se (/.), luxury.

Concordia, se (/.), concord, amity,

discordia, se (/.), discord.

invTdia, ae (/.), envy, hatred.

herba, sb (/.), an herb, or plant,

also grass.

lacerta, se (/.), a lizard.

terra, se (/.), laiid, a country, field,

estate, or territory.

tabula, se (/.), a board, ox plank

;

also a picture.

stiiltitia, SB (/.), fully.

jactura, se (/.), loss, ox damage.
tutela, se (/.)) guardianship, a

defence.

The bead of the water serpent. The huts of the peasants,
and the defences of the country. Ceres is the name of a
goddess. FrofTs are the prey of storks. The diligence of
the girl is praiseworthy. Penelope was a chaste mulier.
Cicero was the parent of eloquence. Philosophy is the science

of life. The number of the stars is fixed. Dionysius was a
tyrant of Sicily. A vestal virgin was a priestess of Vesta.
Cyrus was the first king of Persia. Poverty is the com-
panion of luxury. The Campania is the most beautiful
region of Italy. Love and affection are a source of
concord. Avarice and envy are the source of discord. Pru-
dence is not always a sign of wisdom. Popilius was not
the worst of poets. Massilia was an ancient town of Gaul.
Pieria was the parent and home of the Muses. My country
Beat abounds in plants. The best remedy for anger is delay.

The king was not satisfied with Epaminondas. The husband
of Mandane is said to have been a remarkably prudent man.

36.

deltcinc, arum' (f.plu.), delight,

joy, pride.

divitiiE, arum (/. plic), wealth,

riches.

Knlmicitia;, arum (/. plu.), anger.
litirae, arum (f. phi.), a letter,

also learning, letters, or lite-

rature.

Tbebse,' arum i^f. pin), Thebes.

Thermbpyloe, arum {f. pht.), a

mountain pass in Greece.

Atbenae, arum (/. plu.) Athens.

Boeotia, se (/), a country of
Greece.

Numidia, ae (/.), a country on the

northern coast ofAfrica.
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Pylades, se (w.), the son of Slro-

]}Mus, Mny of PJiocis,

Seneca, oe (m.), a Roman orator,

IretUia, aj {f-),joi/, gladness.

auiora, re (/.), dawn, daybreak.

contlncntia, se (/.), self-denial,

forbearance.

ala, a; (/.), a wing.

bcstia, se (/.), a beast or brute,

flamma, a; (/.), aflame.

Cauda, ae (/.), a tail.

materia, se (/.), matter, material.

proetiJia, re (/.), the prcetorship or

chief mayistracy, also generally

a command.
alga, se (/.), sea-weed.
seta, a; (/.), a bristle or /(«jr.

fama, a! (/.), rumour, report,

tidings, news,

regula, x (/.), a rule.

Aurora Musis^ arnica. Hic tutissimus seraper oris. Ees
nocentissima est calumnia. Homo miscrrimus est avarus.

Paupertas conditio est miserrima. Bellum perniciosissi-

mum est civile. ; Abundat pectus leetitia meum. Struthio-

caniclus facile fug& fcssus est. Rex erat irS, pallidus.

Cicero Romam Catalin^ liberavit. Croesus divitiis mngmis
fuit. Inimicitiarum fons ira est. Continentia non miuima
est virtus. iEdificium proximum domus est mea. Titus

patria3 delicicc fuisse dicitur. Hsee saluberrima villae positio

est. Alcibiades terra summus fuit impcrator. Patriae

salus summa lex est. Victoria Therniopylarum non ex-

pcctata erat. Res magna scientia, Veritas autem maxima.
Dolor ^nea3 maximus et seternus est. Orbis terrarum*

semper fuit, semperque eadem erit. Suavitas haudquaquam
mediocre condimentum amicitioe est. Non vitiosus homo
Catalina, sed vitium. Litcrae ac facundia veluti templum
Athenas* habucrunt. Magnum reginse nomen nos obumbrat
et protegit. Divitiarum et forma) gloria fluxa atque fra-

gilis est. Thebai quod Boeotioe caput est, urbs magna olim

fuit. Nihil tarn est vitiosum, quam id quod semper idem est.

I! EM.—(1) Some nouns have no singular number, and others have

a different signification in the plural from what they have in the sin-

gular. These nouns are regularly declined like era, but only in the

pliu-al number. (See Appendix to First Course.)

(2) Many names of places and towns arc only used in the plural

number. (See Appendix to First Course).

(3) Musis arnica, a friend to the Muses. The Latin idiom admits

of both " a friend o/and a friend to any one" ; but, in such locutions as

that in the text, the dative is the most common.

(4) Orbis terrarum, the globe, earth, or ivorld. Tlie compound noun
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orbis terrarum l^globe of lands), is only used in speaking of the earth

physically, that is, as made up of countries, and nations, and seas; under
other circumstances, terra, tellus, or mundns, is the proper equivalent.

(5) Vtluti templum ^//ie?!as habuerunt, had M'htns as it were for
a temple. Active verbs govern an accusative case. In tlie text

Athmas is in the accusiitive, because under government of tlie active

verb habuerunt ; and generally, the accusative is placed, as iu tliis ex-
ample, after the verb, Athens had (not had Athens). See Rem. 2,

Ex.

37.

6qtiila, re (/.), an eagle.

agricultura, se (/.), agriculture.

bestiola, .-c (/.), a little ammal, a

small creature.

tgnebree, arum (/. plu ), darkness.

grammatice, es (/.), grammar.
constantia, se (/.), constanci/, 2>er-

severance.

Pythagoras, se (w.), a Greek phi-

losopher.

Graecia, a; (/.), Greece.

Enna, se (/ ), a town in Sicily.

Hispania, aa (/.), Spain.
Judsea, ae (/.), Judea, the whole

country of Palestine, but properly

only that part inhabited by the

tribes of Jiida and Benjamin.
Capua, ae (/.), a city of Naples.

Cantabrigia, ae (/.), Cambridge.
Geneva, se (/.), a city of the Alio-

broyes.

Zama, £e (/.), a small town in

Numidia.
Paliiiyia, se (/.), a city in the de-

serts of Arabia.
Minerva, (/.), the goddess of wis-

dom.
Sylvia, se (/.), a Roman surname,
Rhea Sylvia, the daughter of
Numitor, king of the Albaiis.

Albiila, se (/.), a tributary of the

river Tiber, and also a name
sometimes given to the Tiber it-

self

Asia, ae (/.), Asia.

Africa, ae (/.), Africa.

Cicero was uufriendly to Cataliua. The Emperor Augustus
was a friend to the poets. Literature is a most noble pursuit.

The study of grammar is difficult, ^neas was tl'ie son of

Anchises. The father of Epaminondas was honest, but poor.

Is this enough of water P I am not satisfied with Ehca. Am
I not by friendship j^our brother ? Diseord is a cause of en-

mity. Cyrus the younger was pre-eminent in agriculture.

The husbandman is not always contented with fortune. No
city in Greece was more renowned than Athens. The temple
of Syracuse was formerly very spacious and beautifid. Za-
leucus vras the servant, pupil, and friend of Pythagoras.
Verres, the Roman lieutenant-general, is said to nave been
a cruel and heartless man. Every tyrant is not cruel and
heartless. A tyrant is not always so bad as he is said to be.

Perhaps, therelore, Verres was not so bad as he is said to
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have been. If Vcrres were as bad as he is said to have
beeu, he was indeed an atrocious and abominable man.

38.

i''Helen,the daugh-
tero/ Jupiter and
Leda,n>idwifeof
Menelaus.

Diuiia, o;- Diana, se (/.), the daugh-
ter of Jupiter and Latona.

Sylla, 8e (?».), a Boman noble.

Lydia, a3 (/.), an inland country of
Asia Minor.

Coicyra, se (/.), Corfu, an island

of the Ionian sea.

niodestia, oe (/.), calmness,

deration, modesty.

inachina, ns (/.), a machine.
rbta, ce (/,), a wheel.

tristitiaj oe (/.), sadness.

nbvcrca, a3 (/.), a slep-mother.

parra, jc (/.), an unlucky bird, a
jay.

bpgra, ae, (/.), work, labour,

affair ; also means.
musca, re (/.), the house-fly.

pluvia, fe (/.), rain.

unda, X (/.), a surge or wave,

ivantia, re (/.), avarice.

flfj^ura, 86 (/.), form, shape.

simia, ffi (/.), an ape.

industria, ce (/.), diligence, indus-

try.

copia, £6 (f.), plenty, abundance.
iiauta, re {m.), 1 a mariner or

iiavita, £0 (^m.), j seaman.

Perutile tibi estne hoc opus? Utra est avis, quse cico-

nia dicitur ? Modestia in juveui sapientice est siguum. Sal

PtTutile tibi estuo hoc opus ? tltra est avis, quoe cico-

nia dicitur ? Modestia juventa sapientise est signum. Sal

utile ac sanum est condimentum. Poeta non semper vir

est pius. Utinam omnis homo vir pius csset ! Alter poeta

gravis est, alter vero hilaris. Tyranuis tetra est, si sseva

et neq^uam. ' Et brevitas ot- novitas nunquam est molesta.

Longa, si grata, melius est dies quam brevis. Atnplum sa3pc

gratius est tabernaculum, quara domus angusta. Liberalitas

tarn magna ut justitia non esse debet. Auctoritas plerui

que est grata, sod non semper espetenda. Acerbus hostis

adversarius esse potest, homo tamen honestus, Tempus
plerumque est breve, quando coelum est serenura. Quam-
quam causa inepta esse potest, acris ssepe contentio est.

Non omne scriptum est utile, nee omnis auctor celeber.

Omnis serpens non est vilis, ncc omne animal immaue.
Quam hyacinthus nullus flos nee magis corapositus^, nee

magis elegans. Quod munus frater mihi dedit, non soluiu

est pretiosum, sed.etiam pulchcrrimum.

Rkm.—(1) Tlie Greek noun Helene has also (lio Latin form Heli,

which is regularly declined. (Sec Rem. 1, Ex. 33.)
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(2) Et brevilas et ifovitas, Irevity at ^611 as novelty. The conj.

et-cl admits sometimes of being rcudeved by Hkx ; thus tbc sentence

quoted from the text may be rendered by "brevity like novelty."

(3'> Magis compositus, more demure,

39.

Melite, es (/.), \ Malta
Melita, K (/.), I^^""'''-
Proserpine, es (/.), the daughter of

Jtipiter and Ceres.

Alexandria, £e (/), a city of Egypt.

]\Iiic6d5nia, re ( /. ), a country

between Thrace, Epirus, and
Greece.

Niima, £6 (w.), a Latin preeiiom,

also the ncitne of a Soman
king.

penna, fe (/.), a feather, also a

pen.

casa, 03 (/.), a hut ox cottage.

doctrlna, re (/.), doctrine, theory.

astutia, re (/.), cunning, craftiness.

barba, £B (/.), a beard.

cura, se (/.), care.

gratia, ae (/.)> grace, good-will.

esca, re (/.), bait, food.

victoria, se (/.), victory.

providentia, ae {f.), foresight, pro^
vidence.

incola £e {c. g.), an inhabitant.

cultiira, £e (/.), tillage, culture,

cultivation.

mgmuria, se (/.), recollection, me-
mory.

ignominia, se (/.), disgrace.

magnificentia, se-(/.), grandeur
learning. iLecca, tb {f.), a Latin 2^roper name.

Spring is generally a delicious season. Eeason is some=
times right, sometimes false. Every head of a family is not
always wise and prudent. Do you like this country ?*

The justice of Mandane was not so great as her prudence.
AVere I not an orator, I should be a poet. The garden wall

should not be so high as the house. Every song is not sweet,

nor everj^ ]\Iuse sublime. Marcus Curius was an illustrious

Eoman, and an honest citizen. A highwayman is a thief, but
every thief is not a highvi-aymau. Though the body is dis-

eased, the mind may be sound. Every mind is said to. be
diseased, but that is uncertain. No mind is healthy that is

not humane, a cruel mind therefore is diseased. Every king
is not a tyrant, neither is every tyrant a king. If Dionysius
had not been a tyrant, he would have been a very good king.

Alexander was a consummate commander, but he was not a
just and merciful man. Every man who can write is not an
author, nor is every man who can speak an orator.

Eem.— (1) The locution " do you like" will be best rendered by
"is (the person or object) agreeable to you ;" and so the English verb

like may be expressed in Latin tlirough all its moods and tenses, by
the corresponding forms of the verb sum {lam) in conjunction with
the adjective, gratus (agreeable).
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40.

NOUNS.

Second Declension.

All masculine and feminine nouns ending in m5, and all

neuters ending in um, that have the genitive in i, belong to

the second declension, and are declined like servus or scam-

num (see Appendix to First Course), thus:—
dbminus, i (w.), a master. regnum, i (n.), a kingdom.

Norn. dSniln-UP, a master.

Gen. d6nua-i, of a master.

Dat. dfimin-o, to a master.

Ace. dSmin-um, a rnaster.

foe. d5min-e, master!

Abl. d5min-o, by a masttr

rcgu-uiii, a kingdom.
regn-i, of a kingdom.
regn-o, to a kingdom.

regn-um, a kingdom.

rc'gn-ura, kingdom !

regn-o, by a kingdom.

Nam. d5min-i, masters.

Gen. dbniin-ovum, of masters

Dat. ^dmin-ls, to mastirs.

Ace. d6min-os, masters.

Voc. d6min-i, masters !

Abl. d6rain-is, hy masters.

regn-a, kingdoms,

regn-oruin, of kingdoms.

regn-i«, to kingdoms.

regu-a, kingdoms.

regn-a, kingdoms !

regn-is, by kviydums.

The accusative and vocative cases of all neuter nouns

have the same form as tlie nominative in both numbers.

These cases in the plural moreover always end in a, hence

the double form of the second declension. (See Appendix

to First Course.)

Eem.— (1) Some nouns of this declension end in er, these ndd the

case endings to the nominative uncontracted, thus:—

puer, 6ri (w.), a boy.

SINGULAR.
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Like puer are declined the following :—

Liber, 6ri (m.), Bacchus,

Mulciber, eri (»w.), Vulcan.

Lucifer, 6ri (?».), the morning star,

Iber, Iberi (?«.), a Spaniard.

libfiri, drum {m. plu.), children.

gtner, 6ri (w.), a son-in-law.

s6cer, eri {m..), a father-in law.

presb^^ter, eri {m.), an elder.

adulter, 6ri (»!.)> "'^ adulterer.

fiirdfcr, eri (m,), a rogue.

armiger, gri (m.), an esquire.

All other nouns in er drop the e of the nominative in the oblique

cases, thus :

—

jer, gri, (m.) a field.

SINGULAR.
Nam. ager.

Gen. agr-i.

Dat. agr-o,

Ace. agr-u

Voc, ager.

Abl. Sgr-o.

PLURAL.
iigr-i.

agr-orum.
iigr-is.

agr-os,

agr-i.

agr-is.

{2) A few nouns in ir belong to the second declension of which vlr

gen. viri, a man, is the most common: these are all declined like puer.

(.'^) Generally the vocative case of all nouns is like the nominative;

it will be observed, however, that nouns of the second declension in us
make the vocative in e, as dominus, voc. domine. There are, neverthe-

less, some e.xceptions to tliis rule ; thus, the vocative singular of filiua,

i {m.), a son ; genius, ii (»J.), a genius, and of proper names in ius,

drop the e as filius, voc. fili (J^ix Jilie) ; Georgius, ii (ot.), George, voc.

Georgi (for Georgie) ; but all other nouns in ius retain the e, as ta-

bcUarius, ii (?w.), a letter carrier, voc. tabellarie. The poets, it is true,

sometimes, and more rarely, the prose writers, make the vocative in us ;

tlius, Virgil has JJuvius Latinus ! and Livy has audi tu phpulus ! but
this is only to be observed in reading, not in writing.

(4) The noun Deus, God, makes the voc. sing, like the nom,, and
in the plu. is declined thus :

—

Nom. dei, dii, or di. i Ace. deos.

Gen. deorum, or deiim. Voc. dei, dii, or di.

Dat. dels, diis, or dis.
|

Abl. dels, diis, or dis.

(5) The genitive plural is often contracted from orum into dm, es-

pecially in verse, donunian for dominurut»,

(6) With the exception of names of countries, trees, and plants,

nouns in us of this declension are all masculine ; those in urn are all

neuter.

(7) Greek nouns that have the genitive in / or o belong to the second
declension, and are declined thus ;

—
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Delos,i {f.),oneofthe
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Negotium viri est jucundum. Amici pietas laudanda est.

Eepetitio studii mater est. Virorum amicitia interdum est

firma. Vita humana donum est Dei, Alexandria urbs

est -Sjlgypti. Pliaedrus fuit Augusti libertus. iEncas dux
fuit Trojauorum. Hephcestio Alexandri erat familiaris.

Parmenio carissimus Alexandro' fuit amicus. Hippias et

Hipparchus Pisistrati filii. Magnus liberorum Darii erat

numerus. Virgilius imitator fuit Homerii, Cicero Augusti

erat amicus, sed Autonii iniraicus. Nemo Grtecorum aequo

sapiens ct lionestus fuit ac Socrates. Tarquini^ amicus et

auxiliator erat Porsena rex Etrurias. Nullus-filiorum Tar-

quinii rex erat Eomanorum. Antonii conjux multo crude-

lior erat, quam ipse maritus. Numce Pompilii regnum fuit

tranquillura. Struthiocameli patria Africa est. JEgyptus
Celebris est regie et fcecunda. Puimus liberi, nunc pueri

sumus. Diligens esto, discipulc, ac prudens. Volsinii, Tus-

corum oppidum, erat opulentissimum. Crescit amor numi,

quantum ipsa pecunia crescit. Architectus et rector coeli

terrceque Deus solus esse potest.

Rem.— (1) Carissimus Alcxandro amicus, t/ie dearest /ricnd to Alex-
ander, i e., Alexander's dearest friend. In this sentence the English
possessive case is rendered by the Latin dative, whilst in the preceding

sentence a genitive is used. (See Eem. 3, Ex. 36.)

42.

arnia, orura (n. phi.), arms.

Philippi, brum (m.), a city near

Thrace.

NInus, 1 (;».), a king of Assyria.

Eomillus,' i {m.), the founder of
Rome,

Lysander, dri {m.), a Lacedemo-
nian commajider.

Cl6dius,ii {m.), a Roman nobleman.

Dianium, ii (;;.), Denia, a sea-port

of Valcntia.

ra sea-port in

Bnmdusiiim, ii (n.), j tJie Adriatic,

Brundisiura, ii (^n.),'\ontlicNcapo-

\lifan. coast.

praefeetus, i («.), any principal of-

ficer, a viceroy, governor, com-

mander, or admiral.

priipinqmis, i {m.), a kinsman.
tamiilus, i (to.), a domestic.

patronus, i {m.), a patron.
pbpulus, i (?«.), a peo2}lc, or na-

tion.

gleidius, ii (;;;.), a sword.
humerus, i {m.), the shoulder.

caper, pri (w.), a goat.

modicum, i («.), a little.

v6nenura, i (w.), poison.

nihilum, i («), nothing.

flagitium, ii (w.), a base action,

debauchery.

sepulchrura, i (?».), a tomb,

fretum, i {n.), a frith ox firth, also

the sea.

princTpium, ii (?;.), the begin-

ning.
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Children and kinsmen. The affairs of life. The voice of
the people. The law of nations. The blessin<^s of God.
Epaminondas, General of the Thebans. The children of Lecca.

The arms of Greece. The cunning of ravens. The branches
of the poplar. The number of the stars. The beards of the

goats. The care of the domestics. The pebbles of the shore.

The duties of men. The prattle of children is pleasing. The
advantage of books is immense. Idleness is the beginning of
vice. Philippi is a city of Macedon. Chremes is the dear-

est of friends. Your brother is the best of patrons. Semi-
ramis was the wife of Ninus. Socrates was by far the most
learned of the Greeks. Eomulus was the first king of the

Romans. Cicero was Antony's bitterest enemy. The mild-

ness of the weather is most wholesome. The master liked

your letter very much. Am I not contented with little ?

Money has been the ruin of the boy. Sweet is the gentle

sleep of man. Kindness and good-will are bonds of amity.

43.

Suevi, drum {m. phi.), the Suevi

ans, an ancient people of Ger-

many, who dwelt between the

Itliiiie and the Elbe.

iEmilianus, i (;«.), a gentleman of
Rome.

Poenus, i (wi.), a Carthaginian

also the Carthaginian, i.e., Han-
7iibal,

Tarentura, i (n.), } an ancient city

Tftrentus, i (/.), \ of Calabria.

Tyrus, i (w.), Tyre, a city of Phoe-

nicia.

piEeraium, ii (n.), a reward, recom-

pense, or prize.

exordium, ii («.), origin.

Beculum i (n.), an ar/e, or century.

antrum, i («.), a den, or cave, also

poetically ^ajfs.

aratruni, i (;;.), a 2)Iotiffh.

bciilus, i (»?.), an eye,

liistSricus, i (m.), an historian.

campus, i [m.), a camp.
juvencus, i (wj.), a bullock, heifer,

or ox.

orcus, ci (m.), the state, house, or

receptacle of the dead, also

death.

arciis, i (w.), an arch, or how.
ager, gri (m.), territory, or coun-

try.

peccatum, i (w.), a fault, offence,

or sin.

lanificium, ii («.), spinning.

incendiura, ii (w.), afire (meaning a

burning liousc or town), aflame,
confinium, ii («.), a frontier, or

border.

cribrum, i («.), a sieve.

telum, i (w.), a dart, or arrow.

Sol lux est raundi. Frons limen est anirai. Deo pietas

grata est. Nihil Deo est obscurum. Dei timor initium

est sapientiae. Anceps est fortuna belli. Stultorum honor

inglorius est. Populorum invidia ssepe noxia est. Malorum
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csca est voluptas. Belli mors iibique est comes. Peccati

dolor ct maximus et oeternus est. ^gypti coelum scraper

temperatum est. Alexander Magnus rector fuit populorum.

Quam parvo contentus est sapiens ! Uuis pniuum Janilicium

docuit ? Non tibi exemplo satis sum ? Satin' ego te oculis

plan^ video. Si pauper es, ^miliane,^ semper eris pauper.

Belli forma valde mutabilis est. Cyrus minor praestans

erat ingenio. Paulue et Timotheus servi erant Christi. Gal-

lorum dux Brennus vir durus erat et iniquus. Suevorum
gens* populus erat maximus et bellicosissimus. Pelopidas

Thebanus, magis est historicis quam vulgo notus. Xerxes
pi'aemiis donisquc fortunoo non contentus fuit. Cicero iir-,

bem incendiis, Italiam bello liberavit. Grascorum discordia

causa victorife fait Eomanorum. Parvula formica hand
ignara ac non incauta est. Immensum argenti pondus erat

et auri.

Reji.— (1) In addressing a person, tlic name is put in the vocative
case,

(2) SucYorum gens, the tribe of the Suevi, i.e., the Si/cvians. The
name of a nation is often expressed in this way, by ae7is with tlie geni-
tive plural. (See also Rem. 4, Ex. 36, and likewise" compound nouns
in First Course.)

44.

fan
ancient

city of the

I'eloponne-

sits.

Delphi, drum {ni. phi.), a city of
Phocis.

geniini, orum (ni. plu.), twins.

Eliodus, i (/.), Rhodes, an island
in the Mediterranean.

Ephgsus, i (/.), the capital of Ionia.
Lemnos, i (/.), an island in the

jEgean sea.

Zdllus, i (;«.), a snarling critic.

Colchus, i (m.), a Colchian,

pugnus, i (w.), the fist.

ketus, i (??!.), a bed.

cubitus, i {m.), a cubit, or measure,
a foot and a half in length.

otaculum, i (n), an oracb.

Polymnus, i {m.), a Theban ge-
neral.

ApoUos, ori {m.), a Jew ofAlex-
andria.

BrQtus, i (»!.), the name ofseveral
members of a Roman family.

Sempronius, ii (m.), a Roman
citizen.

Julius, ii (»!.), the 7iame of a Ro-
manfamihj.

Assyrius, ii (??;.), an Assyrian.
solatium, ii (;/.), solace.

dimidium, ii («.), one half, or the

half.

prrcsluiura, ii («.), a stronghold or

guard, also protection, succour,

or any Und of help.

ostium, ii ()(.), a door.

jugum, i (w.), a yoke. „
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Probity is acceptable to God. Hope is a very great solace.

Nothing is swifter than time. Every art is au imitation of

nature. Thirst of power is a very great evil. No animal is

fonder of its master than the dog. The judgment of an
enemy is rarely just. Philip is lazy, and you too, Mark.
You are great, Zoilus, if you are good. Who was more de-

filed by vice thau Catalina ? Caesar was great through /lis

kindness and liberality. Epaminondas was the son of Po-
lymuus, and general of the Thebans. Ireland is smaller by
one half than Great Britain. Themistocles was great in war.
Cicero was dearer to Atticus than to the people. The wife
of ^milianus is said to have been a very devout woman.
The ancient mode of war seems to have been better than the
modern. Dismal is the condition and fate of slaves. Tarquin
the Proud was the last king of the Eomans. The fate of
Tarquin was very sad. The sons of Tarquin were friends of
the Greeks.

Miletus, i (/.), a Greek state on
the coast of Asia Minor.

Siciihis, i (m.), a Sicilian.

Liviiis, ii (rn.), Livy, a Eoman his-

torian.

Ar'ibazus,i (»!.), a Hyrcanian chief.

Segesti, orum (ni. plu.), the Seges-

tians.

V6n6ti, orum (m. ^5//«.), the Vene-

tians.

povcus, i (w.), a hog. also pork.
iiEedus, i (w.), a goat, also goais
Jlesh.

agnus, i {m.), a lamb, also lamh'

flesh.

reus, i (»2.), a dtfendunt (in a pro

cess), also a client.

taurus, i (wi.), a bull, or ox.

iiiyrtus, i (/.), a tvyrtle.

iper, pri (jn.), a wild boar.

stiidium, ii (;j.), study ; the plural

studia, orum, is sometimes used
in the same sense.

fatum, i (71.), fate, destiny, in plu.

the fates.

liliuni, ii (ji.), a lily.

convieium, ii («.), a reproach, an
ill word, abuse.

verbura, i [n.), a word, also a pro-
mise, in plu. sometimes a?^ ora-

tion.

factum, i («.), a fact, or deed.

spinetum, i («.), a bunch of thorns,

also a brake.

fundamentum, i [n.), foundation,

basis.

damnum, i («.), harm, annoyance,

a nuisance.

arduum, i («.), a hardship.

arttficium; ii (n.), artifice, tkill.

Zephyrus plerumque gratus est. ISTonne tu es Siculus ?

Rosa, tu suavis pulchraque flos ! Nihil suave quod est

perpetuum. Avaritia vile foedumque vitium est. Culex
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foeda pestiferaqiie est volucris. Via militaris recta esse

debet, lies raro perennis est felicitas, Cuncta Milctua

est fertilissima. Ees altera est Icvis, altera gravis. Nulla
amicitia expetenda est nisi perennis. Quum juvenis Cicero

poeta fuisse dicitur. Vile ferrum est metallum, aurum
vero pretiosum. Dura est mea vestis, mollis autem tua.

Nix mollis sed frigida sponda est Candida. Jam corpus in-

humatum est, ubi tyrannus erat. Quae mulier magis erat

iracunda quam Xantippe ? Mulier et tacita et loquax
Xantippe fuisse videtur. Melita insula est parva, sed valde

fertilis. Ut cervus est velox, sic tardus est bos. Lex non
scripta magis est populo quam liistoricis nota. Mater La-
cedaemonia seque bellicosa erat ac vir aut filii. Tyrannus
semper est crudelis, igitur Dionysius Syracusanus rex cle-

mens non erat. Alexander rex magnus erat, nequamquam
verb nee vir temperans nee moderatus.

46.

OaGcilius, ii (wi.), a Ronian knight.

Heraus, i (m.), brother ofRomulus.
Spaitanus, i {m.), a Spartan.

Lycurgus, i {m.), a Spartan legis-

lator.

Hostilius, ii (w.), one of the kings

of Rome.
caseus, i (>w.), cheese.

cygnus, i (>«.), a stvan.

po'lus, i (m.), the pole.

folia, orum (n. pin.), foliage.

castra, orum {n. phi.), a camp.
impenum, ii (n.), sovereignty.

jumcntuni, i («.), any beast of bur-

den, cattle.

mbnumcntum, i («.), a monument,
or memorial.

irritamentum, i («.), incitement.

ornaraentuni, i («.), adornment, an
ornament.

odium, ii («.), hate, hatred., spite,

detestation.

domicilium, ii («,), a dwelling-place.

votura, i (w.), a vow, wish, or de-

sire.

coDsultura, i (n.),a decree, or ordi-

narice.

obsequiuni, ii (n.),officiousness, sub-

mission.

testamentum, i («.), a will, or tes-

tament.

granum, i (n.), grain.

incommSdura, i («.), illness, incon-

venience.

Pleasure is transitory,but knowledge permanent. Learning
IS always a cheerful companion. Envy as well as covetous-
ness is a vice. Tin is a soft and very white metal. Gold
is a hard and yellow metal. The arrow is swift as the breeze.
The man t* fierce as a wolf. Over-much prudence is not d«-
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sirable. Play is always agreeable to boys. The one edifice is

much better built than the other. A sour apple is wholesomer
than a sveeet one. The harder the wood the more durable

the bench. Were I not' your antagonist I should be your
friend. The head is faulty, if it is cither too large or too

small. Nothing is so annoying, so vile, or so detestable, as

calumny; How boldly ! how wilfully ! how rashly ! how
impudently, you speak. What woman was so daring or so

brave as the Assyrian queen ? Yesterday I was a boy, to-

day I am a man. The island of Malta is better known to

the Greeks than to the English. Though Darius was a mer-
ciful king, yet he was an exile and a fugitive,

lliiji.— (1) For were I not, say without I were.

A1.

NOUNS.

Third Declension.

To this declension belong all nouns having the genitive

in is ; they are declined thus :

—

Navis, is (/.), a shi2).
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Plural.

Nom. s61-es.

Gen. s6l-um.

Dat. sol-ibus.

Ace, s6l-es.

Voe. s6l-es.

Abl. sol-iDus.

Plural.

nation-es.

nation-um.

nation-ibus.

Dation-es.

nation-es.

nation-ibus.

Plural.

vulner-a.

vuln6r-nm.

Tulner-Ibus,

vulner-a.

vulner-a.

vulner-ibus.

(2) All nouns that increase in the genitive do not make urn in tlie

genitive plural, nor do all those that do not increase make ium : thu

nouns that have ium are :

—

(a) Nouns ending in cr, es, and is, that do not increase in the geni-

tive singular, as:—
imber (?«.)> rain, gen. sing, imbris; gen. plu. imbrium.
nubes (»i.), a cloud, gen. sing, nubis

;
gen. plu, nubiura.

tussis (/.), a cough, gen. sing, tussis
;
gen. plu. tussium.

Except the following:

—

canis, is (c. g.), a dog. i juvSnis, is (c. g.), a youth.

vates, (c. g.), a prophet. panis, is (w.), bread.

volucris, is (/.), a bird. \

These, and a few others, have urn iu the genitive plural, as canis, gen.

Bing. canis, gen. plu. cdmnn. The noun apis, is, f., a bee, has either ium
or um.

(6) Neuters in e, al, and ar, as :

—

rete («,), a net, gen. sing, retis, gen. plu. retium.

animal («.), an animal, gen. sing, anlmalis, gen. plu. iinimalium.

calcar (n.), a spur, gen. sing, calcaris, gen. plu. calcarium.

(c) Nouns ending in two consonants, including those in ens, of two
or more syllables, as :

—

urbs, urbis (/.), a city, gen. plu. urbiura.

stirps, stirpis (c. g.), a root, gen. plu. stirpium.

cohors, tis (/.), a brigade, gen. plu. cohortium.

cliens, tis (c. g.), a client, gen. plu. clientium.

but parens, entis (c. g.), a parent, makes parentum.

(d) Monosyllables in as, as vas, vasis («.), a vessel, and likewise the

following :

—

dos, dotis (/.), a dowry.
cos, cotis (/.), a whetstone,

cor, cordis («.), the heart.

glis, gliris (w.), a dormouse,
nix, nivis (/.), s)iow,

nox, noctis (/.), night.

vis, vis yf.), strength.

mus, muris {m.), a mouse,
lis, litis (/.), strife.

1 euro, carnis (/.), Jlesh,

luter, tris (w.), a bottle.

OS, oris (w ), the mouth.

Gluiris,itis (m.), a Roman citizen.

Samnis, itis (_m.), a Samnite.

linter, tris (/.), a wherry.

lar, laris {m.), the fire-side.

faux, faucis (/.), the jaw.
and a ftw others.
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The nouus fraus, fraudis (/.), fraud, and lauS, laudis (/.), praise,

have either urn or ium. A few polysyllabic nouns in as likewise admit
of either um or ium, as civtlas utis (/.), a state, geu. plu. civitatum,

or clvltaiiiim.

(3) Some nouns that make ium in the genitive plural, may either

liave es or els in the accusative ; thus, pars, partis (/.), part, party, or

side, has gen. plu. parlium, and ace. plu. partes ov parteis.

(4) A number of nouns in is have im instead of cm in the accusa-

tive singular, and i instead of e in the ablative ; these are declined

thus :

—

tussis, is if.), a cough.

Singular. . Plural.

Norn, tuss-is.

Gen. twss-is,

Dat. tuss-i.

Ace. tuss-im.

Voc. tuss-is.

Abl. tuss-i.

tuss-es.

tuss-iura.

tuss-ibus.

tuss-es.

tuss-es.

tuss-ibus.

(a) The following are declined like tussis, that is, they have im. in

the accusative, and i in the ablative singular :

—

sitis, is (/.), thirst. I memphitis, is {f),foulaii.
anuissis, is (/.), a mason's rule. vis, vis (/.), strength.

riivis, is (/.), hoarseness. slnSpis, is (/.), mustard.
buris, is (m.), a plough-handle.

|

Also the names of cities, rivers, and deities. The noun ciiciimis, is

(»2.), a cucumber, is also declined like tussis, but makes the ace. c''u-

ciimin.

(J) The following have either em or im in the accusative, and e or

in the ablative, but most commonly im and i

:

—
febris, is (/.), a fever.

]

puppis, is (/.), a ship's poop.
pelvis, is (/.), a basin.

|
turris, is (/.), a tower or turret.

(c) The following have accusative em or im, ablative c or i, but most
commonly cm and c.

aqualis, is (w.), a ewer. , messis, is (/.), harvest, or a crop.

cluvis, is (/.), a key. restis, is (/.), a rope.

navis, is (/.), a ship.
\ sementis, is (/.), sowing.

(d) The following have accusative em or im, ablative i :

—

B^curis, is (/.), an axe. •
|
strlgilis, is (/.), a scraper.

(e) The following have the accusative in em and the ablative in. i ;—

Aprilis, is (m.), Jpril. |
sedilis, is (m.), an edile.
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(/) The following have the accusative in erriy the ablative in e or i-

amnis, is (»n. orf^, a river.

anguis, is (c. g.), a snake.

iivis, is (/.), a bird.

civis, is (c. ff.), a citizen.

classis, is (/.), a feet.
fustis, is (»!.), club.

ignis, is (m.),yire.

oibis, is (m.), a globe.

(5) The noun vesper, giis (»i.), evening, makes ablative vesp^re or

vesperi; rus, ruris (m.), <//e country, makes ablative ?-?«r or rwri;

lens, tis (/.), a lentil, has either em or 2>n in the accusative, and makes

e or « in the ablative; bos, bovis {c. g.), an ox or cow, has bourn for

hovium, in the genitive plural, and 6o6ws or biibus in the dative and
ablative.

(6) Neuter nouns in e, al, ar, have i in the ablative singular, ia in

the nominative, and inm (see Eem. 2) in the genitive plural, thus

—

mare, is («.), i/ie
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(7) Greek nouns that have the genitive in is or os, belong to tlie

tliird declension, and are declined thus

—

(a) Masculines and feminines increasing in genitive.

heros, ois (w.), a hero.

Nom. heros.

Gen. hero-is.

Dat.

Ace.
herd-i.

hero-a.

heros.

hero-e.

lampas, iidos (/.),

lam]}.

SINGULAR.

lampas.

larapad-os.

lampad-i.

lampad-a.

lampas.

lampad-e.

Achilles, is or eos,

(»?.), Achilles,

Achilles.

Achill-is or eos.

Achill-i or ei.

Achill-em or ea.

Achill-e*

Acliill-e or ee.

2\^om. heio-6s.

Gen. hero-ura.

Dat, hero isi or Ibus.f

Ace. hero-as or es.

Voc. I)er6-es.

Abl. liero-Tsi or ibus.

PLURAL.

larapSd-es.

lampi'id-ura.

larapad-ibus.

Iamp4d-as.

lampad-6s.

lampad-ibus.

(6) Masculines and feminines in is and ys

poesis, ios or eos (/.), poeti-y

Nom. poes-is.

Gen. poes-ios or eos.

Dat. poes-i or ei.

Ace. poes-in.

Voc. poes-i.

All. poes-i or ei.

chelys, OS (/.), n harp
chel-ys.

chel-yos.

ch6l-yi.

ch6l-yn.

chel-y.

chel-ye or y.

(c) The Greek terminations are mostly used by the poets only, but

t-lie following three nouns have generally the Greek form of the accu-

sative singular in prose

—

ran, Tanos {m.), Pan. rether, 6r, i

Nom. Pan.

Gen. Pan-OS.

Dat. Pan-i.

Ace. Pan-a.

Voc. Pan.
Abl. Pan-e.

{m), ether, aer, aeris (wi.), air

sether. aer or 6r.

8Bth6r-is. a6r-is.

8eth6r-i. a6r-i.

£eth6r-a. aSr-a.

aether. aer or fer.

8eth6r-e. I a?r-c.

* Proper names always drop the s in the vocative, as Pallas, Pal-

•antis (/.), Minerva, voc. Palla; Orpheus, Orplieos (w.), the son of
Apollo, voc. Orplieu.

t Greek nouns in ma have more frequently is than ibus in the dat.

and abl. plu., as poema, atis (w.), apoem, dat, and abl. plu. poemiti».
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QUESTIONS.

Wliat nouns belong to tlie third declension P Wliat nouna
have generally vm in the genitive plural P Do all nouns that
increase in the genitive singular make urn in the genitive plu.

ral ? (Eem. 2.) What nouns have the genitive plural in turn ?

(Eem. 2.) What nouns have /w instead of em in the accusa-
tive singular? What nouns have i instead of e, in the abla-

tive singular? Decline the noun bos, an ox (Eem. 5.) What
is the nominative plural of the neuter norm sedile, gen. s6dUis,

a seat ? (Eem. 6.) W^hat Greek nouns belong to the third

declension? (Eem. 7.)

48.

Imago, gfnis (/.), a resemblance,]

representation or ^Jortrait,
\

cacumen, inis {n.), the top or sum-
mit.

liberator, oris (»!.), a deliverer.

consultor, oris ('«.), a lawyer's cli-

ent, also a counsellor.

pastor, oris {m.), a shepherd.

vena tor, oris (w.), hunter or sports-

man.
venter, tris (w.), the belly.

integritas, atis (/.), soundness, in-

tegrity.

fertilltas, atis (/.), fertility.

laudatio, onis (/.), approval.

cliens, entis (c. y), a dependent.

fraudator, oris (»«.), a cheat or

rogue.

Somnus imago est mortis. Rex urbi pater est, urbique

maritus. Homo homini' lupus aut deus. Cincinnatus

liberator consulis Eomseque erat. Quid sunt animi homi-

num ? Magister artis venter est. Jus hominum est in-

certum. Juno Jovis conjux erat. Integritate vitce Cato

magnus erat, Non omnis mulier morosa et jurgiosa est.

Merces laborura periculorumque laus et gloria. Patrum
gloria et auctoritas plerumque pestis sunt liberorum. Judi-

cum severitas plerumque utilior est quam lenitas. Numen
divinum fons est bonitatis. Magna fuit quondam reverentia

Syrtis, is (/.), l^r^r^Sn
Syrtes,ium(/.),

|°«Jf;
^-^"^^"

sphinx, gis or gos (/.), a sphinx.

Hiero, onis (w.), a kiny of Sicily.

ops, gen. 6pis, ace. Opem, abl. 6pe,

nora. plu. 6pes {f),porfer.
opes, urn, dat. ibus {f. plu.ofo^^s),

2}0iver, strength, riches, wealth.

precis, ci, eem, ee, ^/i(. preces, um
ibus (/. def.), a suit ot prayer.

p6cus, oris (n.), sheep, cattle, a
flock (see also Eem. 3, Ex. 48).

thema, atis (ra.), a theme or exer-

cise.

latro, onis (m.), a cut-throat,

draco, onis (»;.), a serpent,

calor, oris (m.), heat.
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capitibus canum. Parentes nonaraareimpietas est. Filing

patris bonus monumentum est optimum virtutis. Me nihil

seque ac naturee opera delectat. Firmissimum prsesidium

homini Dei providentia. Eatione et conailio hominum animi,

non vi armorum regnmur.^ Muliim consilium consultori

saepe est pcssimum. Non incola montis, non ego sum pas-

tor ! Quis amicior quam frater fratri ? Opes sunt irritamonta

malorum. Cupiditates animi sunt morbi. M;ijor est anirai

voluptas quam corporis. Tenera grata pecori^ est hcrba.

Hominum generi cultura agrorum est salutaris.

Rem.— (i) "Wlien two forms of the same word occur in the same
sentence, they are usually placed together (see also Rem. 1, Ex. 12).

('2) Hominum animi reguntiir, the minds of men are governed. For
equivalent of regnnhtr and other passive forms of the Latin verb, see

Ex. 66, 67, and 78.

(3) Grata pecori est, is pleasing to cattle. The noun pecus usually

signifies afloch of sheep, but is sometimes used in speaking of a single

sheep, and in plu. of sheep or cattle generally.

49.

vitis, is (/.), a vine.

unguis, is (m.), a nail of the fin-

ger or toe, also a claw or ta-

lon ; transversus unguis, a nail's

breadth.

praedo, onis (w.), a robber.

efFusio, onis (/.), extravagance.

hiems, 6rais (/.), winter.

calaraitas, atis (/.), calamity, mis-

fortune.

successor, oris (m.), a successor.

sequor, oris (m.)

the sea.

assentator, oris (m.), a flatterer.

marraor, 5ris (n.), 7narble.

arator, oris (m.), a ploughman.
senator, oris (m.), a senator.

lacunar, aris (w.), an arched ceil

ing or roof.

(m.), any level surface,

Arabs, is (m), an Arab.
Babylon, onis (/.), an ancient city

of Assyria, built by Semira-
tnis.

Anaeharsis, idis (w.), a learned

Scythian prince, contemporary

with Solon.

Pliaethon, ontis (»i.), the son of
Phoebus and Clymene.

c6ni63, Itis (c. y.), a concomitant.

caedes, is (/.), slaughter.

aeiiigma, atis (w.), a riddle.

index, icis (c. g.), a discoverer, in-

dex, mark, or hint.

fruges, um (/. phi.), fruit or fruits.

ilex, icis (/.), an oak, but properly

the scarlet oak only,

arx, arcis {f), a peak or ridge,

also a. fort, tower, or citadel.

A grove of fir-trees. A destruction to vines. The high
walls of Carthage. A public execution of robbers. The de-
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light of parents. The bodies and souls of men. Davius is

the name of a king of the Persians. Eomulus andNumaare
names of Eoman kings. A portion of the winter was mild.

The sun is a vast globe of light. Calamity is the opportunity

of virtue. Envy is a concomitant of vu-tue. Sleep is very
similar to death. The sevcTity of a father is often useful.

The lenity of mothers is sometimes pernicious. The glory

of Hannibal's name was great everywhere. Eomulus, though
a kiug, was not a king's sou. The successors of the kings of

Home were consuls. Cicero was an imitator of Demosthenes.
That great orator was consul, that is, the highest ruler of the

itate. The recollection of toils and pleasures is pleasing to

man. The earth is clothed with flowers, herbs, trees, and
fruits. Cicero rescued Home from flames, the citizens from
slaughter, and Italy from war. Xerxes was' vanquished more
by the advice of Themistocles, than by the arms of Greece.

Eem.—(1) Xerxes was vanquished, viclus est Xerxes. See Rem.
3, Ex. 34.)

50.

Mdgilrcnses, ium (tn.plu.), the Me-
garians,

Siilarais, inis (/.), an island on the

Greek coast,

Sidon, onis
(/.), the ancient cajy'itcd

of Phoenicia.

Lacgdffimon, 6nis (/.), Sparta, the

capital of Zacouia.
Colcliis, idis (/.), a country of Asia,

forming part of the coast of the

Black Sea.

Tibur, uris («.), Tivoli, a small

Italian town, much frequented by
the Romans,

piscis, is (m.), a fish.

niortalis, is {c. (/.), a mortal.

sesqtiipes, pedis {m.), afoot and a

half.

espugnatio, onis (/.), a siege or

assault.
I

Iter, itfnferis (?;.), a road, route, or

highway.
|

Laus merces virtutis. 311

Formosa est messibus JEstas.

sidus, 6ris («), a star; in plu.,

heaven,

supellex, lectillis (/.), household

stuff.

honcstas, atis (/.), dignity, probity.

riipacitas, atis (/.), extortion, ra-

pacity.

percussor, oris (to.), one who strikes,

an assassin.

piscator, oris (w.), a fisherman.
Salvator, oris {m.), our Saviour,

auctor, oris (c. g.), an adviser or

counsellor, also a father.
ccspgs, itis (??;.), sod, or turf,

iidolescens, tis («. g.), a young man
or ivoma7i, a youth.

consuetudo, dluis, (/.), custom, ha-
lit, usage, intercourse.

libido, dinis (/.), desire, sensu-

ality.

ilias, iidis (/.), the Iliad, a poem
by Homer,

rabilis instinctus animalium.

Hominuui felicitas plerum-

F 2
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que est brevis. Gravissimuin est imperium consuetudinis.

Pater est fessus segritudine. Honestatis amicus, amicus est

Dei. Codrus rex ultimus fuit Aiheniensis. Alcibiades et

mari et terra impeiator summus fuit. Socrates prseccptor

erat juvenum. Vita Socratis erat sanctissima. Socratis

patientia erat permagna. Socratis animus semper lenis et

serenus erat. Socratis conjux erat Xantippe, quae mulier

morosissima fuisse dicitur. Cicero saepe consul fuit, id est,

gumma civitatis auctoritas. Nomen Ciceronis percussoris

Popilius est. Ciceronis filius non aeque magnus fuit ao

pater. An piscatorem piscis araare potest ? Summa pars

corporis est caput hominis. Frater tuus sesquipede est

quam tu longior. Nunc ubique fures sunt et latrones.

Societatis vinculum ubique est ratio et oratio. Komani
cjim erant domini orbis terrarum. Hierosolyma long^ cla-

rissima ui'bs erat orientis. Xenoplion clarus fuit mili-

tum dux,- philosophus et historicus. Insignis fuit idem
annus et expugnatione Athenarum, et morte Darii regis

Persarum, et exilio Dionj'sii Sicilise tyranni.

Rem.— (1) Hominum felicitas, the hapjnness of men, i.e., of man.

In speaking of mankind generally, the plural is commonly used in

Latin, and the singular in English.

('1) I\lilituni dux, a leader of soldiers, a military leader, a general.

(Sec also Eem. 2, Ex. 43.)

51.

Ilystaspes, is (w.), an illusirious

Persian,

Dem6cbares, etis, {m.), nephew of
Demosthenes.

Scipio, onis (»!.), the name of seve-

ral members of a noble Roman
family.

Aristoteles, is (m.), Aristotle, the

most eminent of the Greek philo-

sopher».

nfecessitas, atis {f.),fate, or neces-

sity.

posteritas, atis (/.), posterity.

fadlitas, atis (/.), easiness, facility,

courtesy.

Macedo. onis (w».), a Macedonian.

defensor, oris (wi.), a, defender, or

protector.

accusator, oris (?n.), an accuser, or

plaintiff-.

liortator, oris (m.), an adviser.

ardor, oris {m.), heat.

perspiicuUas, atis (/.), clearness,

perspicuity.

imprbbitas, atis (/.), baseness, dis-

honesty.

voluntas, iitis (/.), the will, inten-

tion, inclination, affection.

ars, artis (/.), pou-ir, quality, wr-
tue, art.
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cognitio, ouls (/.), knoioledge, cog-

nisance.

consolatio, onis (/.), comfort, con-

solation.

largltio, onis (/.), houniy, prodi-

(jality.

muUitudo, diiiis (/.), a crowd, mul'
titudc.

6pus, ens («.), tvorkmariship.

pectus, 6ris {n.), the chest, or breast.

ovis, is (c. g.), a sheep.

ultio, onis (/.), revenge.

The riglit baud of Jove. The severity of parents is some-
times beneficial. Life is dailj^ nearer death. Necessity is the

mother of tlie arts. Honour is the reward of virtue. Men
are the protectors of women. The soul is the ruler of the

body. Exercise is sweet to manliness. Money is the ruin of

youth. Penelope was the wife of Ulysses. Scipio was not
the best of authors. Eomulus and Remus were brothers.

Philip was king of the Macedonians. Demochares was an
ambassador of the Athenians. The power of the dictator

was brief. Simple food is the most useful to man. The dog
is the most faithful of animals. The cultivation of the land
is a source of health. That water is part of the sea. The
feathers of the ostrich are an ornament of women. The cun-

ning of thieves is often very great. Perspicuity is the highest

quality of speech. Poverty c.nd disgrace are concomitants of

luxury. Where there are defendants, there there are plain-

tifTs. Children ! be the joy and pride of your parents.

Aiitophradates, is {in.), a viceroy

tnider Artaxerxes.

Helicjpblis, is (/.), a city on the

confines of Egypt and Arabia.

Vitupgrntio, onis {f.), findingfault,

blame, abuse.

possossio, onis (/.)i a possession,

legio onis (/.), a legion, a regi-

ment.

remissio, onis ("/.), a hreaJcing off,

or interruption.

possessor, oris (>«.), an owner.

viator, oris (??;.), a traveller, or

passenger.

rector, oris (w.), a ruler, or poten-

tate.

condUor, oris (m.), a builder, or

/oundet.

ordo, di'nis (771), management.
liiraen, inis (w.), light, also the eye.

carmen, inis («.), a verse, poem, or

so}7g.

semen, Tnis (n.), seed.

mos, moris (w.), manner, custom,
habit,

OS, oris («,), the mouth,s\so theface.
humor, oris ('«.), dampness.
crlnis, is (;>;.), the hair.

sanitas, atis (/.), health.

hares, edis (0. g.), an heir,ox heiress.

virtus, utis (/.), gallantry, merit.

miinus, eris (« ), a gift, ov blessing.

custos, odis (c. g.), a keejier, guar-
dian, or guard.

opifex, icis (e. g.), a workman, or

workwoman.

s 3
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Virtus nou potest vi labefactari. llominum auimi penre
aon possunt. Pueri discere debent, docere praeceptores.

Q,ui docere nolunt, noii possunt esse prajccptores. Pueri
quam senes melius discere possunt. Dum faciles animi, de-

bent discere juvenes. Quis voluptatibus inquinatior fuit

quam Catalina? Dolor acerrimus yirtuti advcrsarius esse

videtur. TJbi non est cura juris, instabile est reguum.
Maria et flumina ubique terrarum vincula sunt. Seepe

amor odiumque sunt laudis ct vituperationis causae. Yici-

&US vir est superior ordine, sed inferior fortuna. Deus
ubique est, sed homines non possunt esse ubique. Sta-

tuae et imagines non animorum simulacra sunt, sed

corporum hominum. Atheuiensibus leges instituit Solon,

Spartanis Lycurgus. Suavitas sermouum et morum haud-

quaquam mediocre amicitia) condimentum. Tullus Hos-
tilius non solum proximo regi dissimilis, sed ferocior etiam

quam Romulus fuit. Hie ubi nunc Roma est, orbis caput,

olim arbor et casa rara fuit. Crine ruber, niger ore, brevis

pede,' lumine Iscsus,^ pulcher es, Zoile, si bonus es.

Rem.— (1) Brevis pede, short of foot.

(2) Lumine Iccsus, wounded in the eye, i.e., having a black eye.

53.

tortor, oris (w.), a tormetitor.

interfector, oris (m.), a murderer.
sedes, ium (/. plu.), a house.

firniitas, atis (f.),Jirrn7iess.

securitas, atis (/.), security.

obscuritas, atis (/.), obscurity.

pietas, atis {f.), filial love, didful
co7iduct.

tempestas, atis (/.), a tempest, the

iveather.

aflTliiitas, atis (/.), relationship by
marriage, affinity.

cruditas, atis (/.), indigestion.

compgdis {gen.f.), afetter, or chain.

This noun is defective ; the gen.

corapgdis and the abl. compede
are the only singular forms found
in U8e.

Tethys, yes, or yis (/.), the wife
of Oceanus.

Phocnices, um {m. plu.), the Phoe-
7iicians,

Piraeeus, eos (/.), the Piraus.
Aristegito, 6nis (w.), an Athenian

citizen.

intermissio, onis (/.), intermission.
stmulatio, onis (/.), jiretence.

dubJtatio, onis (/.), doubting, or
doubt.

commendatio, onis (/.), recommen-
drition.

oblectatio, onis (/.), contentme7it.

gens, gentis (/.), a tintion, or race.

genus, gfeneris (n.), sort, kind, racci
or family.

captivltas, atis (/.), captivity.
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Gnats are tormentors of cattle. The beauty of Tetliys was
remarkable. The Phcenicians were at one time sailors. The
site of the Piraeus is veiy wholesome. "Walls are defences of

cities. The seas are dwelling places of fish.' Do you see

the river Hypanis ? I admu-e the grandeur of the house. Is

your father rich in flocks ? Who was more defiled by base-

ness than Catalina ? There never was a man more just than
Socrates. Rome was at one time the capital of the world.

Tlie wealth of parents is very often the ruin of children.

Your father is by far the richest of the merchants. The
temple of Ceres was very magnificent and very beautiful.

The love of the people is the desire of good kings. The
strength of youth is greater than iJiat of old men. The light

of the sun is more brilliant than tJiat of the moon. The life

of man is shorter than that of some animals. The murderers
of Hipparchus were Harmodius and Aristogito, Athenian
citizens. Too much security is the beginning of misfortune.

That author is a man superior in theory, but inferior in per-

spicuity.

Eem,— (1) The noun /«A, used in this sense, is put in the plural.

54.

NOUNS.

Fourth Declension.

All nouns haying the genitive in us, are of the fourth,

declension, and are declined Yike fructus (see Appendix to

First Course), thus :

—
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cornu (n.)) « horn.

Singular.
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QUESTIONS.

What nouns belong to the fourth declension? How are

nouns in lo declined ? Wiiy is the circumflex accent used

over the genitive termination of this declension? (See In-

troduction to First Course.) Decline the noun domus, a

house. (See Irregular Nouns, Appendix to First Course.) Of
what gender are nouns of the fourth declension ? What is

the nominative plural of anus, an old woynan ? AVliat is the

dative and ablative plural of vultus, the countenance ? What
nouns of the fourth declension make the dative and ablative

plural in ubus ? What are the terminations of Greek nouns

belonging to the fourth declension ?

55.

raetus, lis (m.),fear, dread, care.liiaus, lis (»i.), play, sport, pasllme.

manus, ds (/. ), the hand, also

action, force, strength.

adventus, iis (m.), cominc/, arrival,

result.

ficus, ds (m.). a/ig.

exercitus, Cis (w.), a?i a7-ni)/.

victus, ds (jn.),food, diet.

habitus, {Is {m.), habit, dress.

motus, VIS (m.), motion, action, ges-

tnre, movemerit.

sumptus, (is {m.), charge, expense.

Dibuitus, ds (m.), warning, advice.

iiditus, ds (w.), an entrance.

spumatus, fts {m.), foaming,
luctus, us (w.), mourning.

currus, (is ijn.), a chariot, carriage,

or coach.

vultus, us {m.), the look, aspect,

countenance.

risus, lis {m.), laughter.

fletus, ds (»i.), weeping, tears.

ductus, fts (m.), a wave, also me-
taphorically an uproar or broil.

cursus, ds (m.), a course.

exltus. Cis (»!.), exit, issue, result.

aspectus, us {m.), sight, look, ap-

pearance.

ictus, ds (»!.), a stroke, striking,

knock, or blow.

effectus, us (w.), effect.

Pueri lusum amant. Defendunt cornua cervos. Manum
acu vulnerabam. Rogasne causam adventiis ? Ficusne

puella comedit ? Sylla quatuor habet exercitus. Consu-

lem exercitumque Cincinnatus liberavit. Quis potum vic-

tumque petit ? Hephsestio Alexandrum habitu praestabat.

"Machinarum motus rotae allevant. Paterfamilias domui
porticum aedificat. Amici monitu exitium vitavi. Specus
aditum quercus obumbrat. Tristitiam metusque ventis tra-

dam. Quare currui boves jungis ? Arcu sagittam Diana
expulit- Damocles non porrigebat manum. Epaminondas
fortis manu fuit. Alexander manu matrem allevabat Darii.
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Heu, quam difficile est crimen non prodere vultu ! In puero-

rum vultibus risus fletui cedit. Fructu non foliis arborem

sestima. Nunc quidem fluctibus nolo me confidere. Deus
est qui cursum astrorum conscrvat. Stellarum cursus mo-
tiisque manu Dei reguntur. Prudens tcraporis exitium

obscuritate premit Deus. Quam uva quid potest esse aspcctu

pulchrius. Lapillorum ictu et tritu ignis clicitur. Solum
afflatu poeta magnus esse potest. Paulus et Timotheus servi

fuerunt Jesu Christi. Lacedsemonii nee victoriam nee re-

ditum sperabant. Nomina quinque sensum sunt : visus,

auditus, odoratus, gustatus, tactus.

56.

ccctus lis (>n.), an assemhhj, or host.

senatus, {Is (?«.), a senate.

cruciatus, fts (m.), torture.

usus, Cis (»i.), use.

jussus, lis {in.), a command, charge

or order.

ambitus, fts (»).), ambition.

aiiectus, ds (m.), affection, passion.

casus, ds (?«.), a fall, chance, case.

tumultus, ds («.}, tumult, uproar.

cantus, ds (»!.), a sonr/ or note.

morsus, fts («.)> « f>'tc or hiting.

[lotus, fis (ot.), drink or drinking.

dSminatus, fts {m.), domination, au-

thority.

vestitus ds (jn.), clothing, dress.

ornatus, lis {7n.),adornme7it, orna-

ment, embellishment, grandeur,

dress.

s'luus, Cis ('/«.), a gulf.

anarchy.
'

ipassus, Cis (?«.), a pace, a length of

siiintus, lis (w.), breathing, spirit,

the soul.

uoctu {abl. monoptot.), in the night

iinlu {abl. monoptot), by birth,

pastus, {is {?n.), feeding.

about five ffct.

mcrcatus, {Is (/«.), a market,

consiilatus, fls (w.), a consulship.

eventus, Cis (w.), chance, issue, or

result.

Hosts of stars. A leader of armies. The lloman senate
;

nnd people. Tlie tenth decree of the senate. A firove of

pine and fir. The submission of men to authority. The tor-

ture of hunger and thirst. Tlie number of tlic entrances and
exits of the temple. The dresses of the step-mother and
daughter3-in-la\y. Brasses shine ]>y use. ,1 come by the com-
mand of Jove. There are four steps to tlie porch of tlic

house. The author of the song is no poet. Britain is rich iu

lakes. The owner of the carriage is an old man. Ambition
18 a most powerful passion. The Pirteus is the harbour of
iUc Athenians. The lion lies hid in dark forests. E^ery wild

beast is born with instinct. Anger is a passion of the mind.
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The defence of tlie case is important to me. The end of anarchy
is war. Zoilus was a man poor in spirit. Horns are orna-

ments of cattle. The aspect of the sea is not always pleasing.

57.

cultus, fis (m,), culture, cultivatmi,

also worship.

oestus, lis (m.), any boisterous mo-
tion, a tide, or eddy.

consensus, ils {m.), consent, unity,

accord, agreement.
magistratus, ils (w.), civil govern-

ment, magistracy,

peditatus, ils (»i.), infantry.
equitatus, lis {m.), cavalry.

volcitus, ds {m.),Jliyht.

fructus, us (m.), fruit.

status, lis {m.), state, or posi-

tion.

transitiis, fts (?«.), transition.

progressiis, (is (m.), progress,
flatus, lis (?«.), a gale.

ortus, fis (m.), the point at which
the sun or ivind rises, the east.

occasus, lis {m), a going down, or

fall, the going down of the sun,

the u-est.

Mendicus sumptu regis elatus est. Spumatu et fluctibus

mare furit. Tristitia luctunon potest mitescere. Cultus Dee
primum est cfficium. Dum fortuna manet vultum sorvatis

amici. Quare parrarum cantus pastumatque volatum augur

observat ? Athenienses primum lanificii et olei usum do-

cuerunt. Hannibal partem exercitus Carthagine reliquit,

Vana ornamentum et vestitum anus colit. Incertus est

exitus et anceps fortuna belli. Pressus manu caseus gratum
est condimentura. Oratoris Tultus semper erat idem, quia

mens semper eadem erat. Fletus plerumque tristitite est

effectus, interdum verb gaudii. Nonne sestus maris lunae

ortu atque obitu reguntur? Nullum ccrtius est amicitise

vinculum quam consensus et societas consiliorum et volun-

tatum. Cynegirus miles Atheuiensis quum manus amisis-

set,' morsu navem comprehendit.- Phocion Atheniensis

quamquam stepe magistratus ccpit, tamen perpetuo fuit

pauper. Atticus tulit pietatis fructum, Cfecilius euim mo-
riens, testamento adoptavit eum hceredemque fecit. Virtute

se Datames prsebuit, quum Autophradates jussu regis bello

perscqueretur^ eos qui defecerant: namque ejus operd/

hostes quum castra jam intrasseut, profligati sunt exerci-

tusque reliquus conservatus regis est.

Rem.— (1) Quum manus amisisset, after he had lost his hands. The
word amisisset of ibis sentence, is the third person singular pluperfect
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subjunctive of the active verb amittere, to lose. This form of the

Latin verb is usually translated in the grammars he might, should, or

could have lost ; but though, after quum used as in the text, the verb

is put in the subjunctive, tlie English idiom requires the corresponding

form of the pluperfect indicative.

(2) Morsunavem comprehendit, he seized a ship with his bite, i.e.,

his teeth. Observe that the noun morsus, though it must be rendered

by teeth, in English, means bite in Latin.

(3) Quum persequeretur eos qui dtfecerant, when he fell upon those

who had revolted. The word 2^ersequerelur of this sentence is the

tliird person singular imperfect subjunctive of the deponent verb per-

sequi, to pursue, or /all upon, and according to the grammars, stands

for he might, could, or would/all upon. In the iexiquum is followed by

the imperfect subjunctive, and not by the pluperfect as in the preceding

sentence (see Eem. 1, above), whilst the English equivalent of both

words is the same. The reason of this is, that in the one instance a

completed act is referred to, whilst in the other, the event is stated as

transpiring contingently with some other events to which it holds a re-

lation of present rather than past time. (See construction of imper-

fect tense, Rem. 1, Ex. 17.)

(4) Namque ejus opera, /or by his means. The English possessive

pronouns his, her, its, when not emphatic, are often rendered by ejus,

of him, her, or it. instead of suns, as Peter loves his father (meaning
his own father), Petrus patrem amat suum (not ejus) ; but Peter loves

John and his brother (meaning John's brother) ; Petrus Joannem
amat et fratrem ejus (not suus).

58.

spera' or sperato, hope.

speret or sperato, let him hope.

speremus, let us hope.

sperate or speratote, hope.

sperent or speranto, let them hope.

iEstima (y. act.), esteem or value.

dOma (v. act.), subdue.

da (v. act.), give.

para {v. act.), prepare for.
libgra {v. act.), deliver,

ciira {v. act), see to.

compilrate {v. act.), prepare, pro-

vide, or purchase.

vide or videto, see.

vuleat or videto, let him see.

videamus, let us see.

videte or videtote, see.

videant or vidcnto, let them see.

time {v. neut. ^ act.), fear.
appare (v. neut.), seem.

nione {v. act.), advise.

d5ce {v. act.), teach.

stOde {v. act.), studij.

taceto (t). neut^, hold your peace.
habeto {y. act.), have, also be as

j

surcd.

Rem.—(1) The imperative mood (see Appendix) is

8S in Englisli, when a command is expressed or implied.

in Latic
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Gaui was rich in oats. The army was rich in infantry.

Cicero was the most brilliant orator of the Eomans. There
never was a man fonder of fighting than Cynegirus. Datamea
was a general of very gi*eat renown, and a remarkably brave
man. The sunset was magnificent, but the sunrise more
magnificent. The market-place was most spacious, the temple
moat ancient, and very beautiful. If you were rich, you would
n»t be happier than you are now. My dog is very useful, never
vjas there an animal more vigilant than he. Liberty is more
agreeable than golden captivity. Nature is satisfied with the

culture of the husbandman. The wise man is free from the

dread of death. The bites of goats are destructive to vines.

The wall is rather high, for fear of robbers, ^neas was dearer
to Dido than to virtue. The general was by no means satis-

fied with the cavalry. The carriage came at the going down
of the sun. The authority of the Senate was at one time
very great. The old man is guardian of the garden fruit.

Where are the walls of Carthage ? where, the maritime
glory of her harbour ?

59.

rege or rggUo (v. act.), rule.

cble or c5lIto (v. act.), cultivate.

pone (v. act)., put or lay.

age {v. act.), arrange.

decede (v. neitt.), depart.

die' (». act.), say.

file or factto {v. act.), do or make.
confer {v. neiii. irreg.), go.

surge {v. neiit.), arise or get up.

attolle {v. act.), take vp.

tollite {v. act.), away with.

vivite {v. neict), live.

apponite {v. neut.), presoit.

discite [v. neiU. 8{ act.), learn.

conferas {suhj. v. act.),'^place or lay.

inducas {suhj. v. act.), lead.

v6lit (v. neut. irreg.), let him, her,

or it desire.

tangat [v. act.), let him, her, or it

touch.

fiat {v. neut. irree/.), let that, or it

be done.

estote {plu. V. neut.), be.

v6ni or v^nite {v. neut.), come.

audi or audite (v. act.), hear, or

listen to.

bi (y. 7ieut. irreg.), 1

ite (plu. V. neut. irreg.) J

'go.

Hem. (1)—The second person singular of facere, dicere, ferre, ana
its compounds, drops the final e.

(2) The subjunc-tive is sometimes used instead of the imperative in

expressing a command. (See Rem. 1, Ex. 58.)

Fiat justitia ! Fac quod dico. Omnis homo plus mi-

nusve miser est. Scientia plus quam divitise expetenda

est. Num nisi esses Eomanus, esses Spartanus ? TJrbs
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splendidissima amplissimaque Corinthus olim fuit. Turn

Caesar juvenis erat, penfe etiam puer. Nullum animal tam
ineautum tamve ignarum est quam musca. Nunc cygnus

niger non rara est avis. Keginaaudax fortisque Semiramia

fuisse dicitur. Themistoclcs dux felix fuit, rex infelix

Xerxes. Non bellicosus erat, sed valde urbanus ^mili-
anus. Cicero et facundus orator et clarus consul fuit. Non
omuis senex est prudens, nee omnis juvenis vitiosus. Ees
ineptior quam liber obscurus nulla est. Quamquam auctor

est doctus, liber ejus interdum obscurus est. Si omnis auc-

tor esset oi3scurus, omnis liber inutilis esset, sed omnis auctor

obscurus non est, nee inutilis omnis liber. Omnis auctor

audax animosusque esse debet, sed non arrogans, nam qui

liber est arrogans, absurdus est. Omnis auctor modestus

esse debet, omnis liber utilis, sed non omnis auctor est

modestus, nee omnis liber utilis. Utinam omnis auctor

modestus esset

!

ptitem (v. ad.), I may think.

^ ^ -"
[ you may thmk.

piitet {v. act.), he may think,

vtdeam (y. act.), I map see,

videas (V. actX [
'^^" "^"^''^ ''''

^ •''' \ you may see.

vTdeat {v. act.), he may see.

sIm, / am.'^

- r thou art.
SIS, <

'

I you are.

sU, he, she, it, or there is.

amem {v. act. suhj.), I love.

habeani {v. act. subj.), I have.

agam (v. act,), I may act.

, , N f thou mayest act.
''^-^'^''- ""'•)• {you may act.

Hgat {y. act.), he may act.

veniam {y. neut.), I may come.

„ . , .V f thou mayest come

"''''^'(''"'"^^'iyoHmaicome.
vfeniat (v. neut.), he may come.

possim {v. neut), I may or can.

[ thoti mayest or

possis {y. neut.), < canst.

[ you may or can.

possit (v. neut.), he, she, or it may
or can.

conv6iiiam {v. neut), I may come
up with,

earn {v. neut. irr. suhj.), I may go.

exeam («. neut. irreg. subj.), Imay
go out,

v6lim (v, neu, irr, sub.), Imay wish.

"Rem. (1)—The words sim, sis, sit, are subjunctive forms of the verb

to be (see Appendix), and, when used potentially, stand for / may he,

thou mayest be, he may be, "When, however, these words are used
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Bubjunctively, they will have to be rendered by the corresponding forms

of the English indicative. (See Rem. 3, Ex. 57.) The construction

of the subjunctive and other moods will he treated at length in a

future Course ; in the mean time, as regards casual forms of the sub-

junctive occurring in the exercises, their exact English meaning will

be given without regard to their theoretical equivalent, which may be

ascertained by referring to the tables at the end of the present course.

The seaman likes a brisk gale. Human reason is never
a safe counsellor. Popilius, wlien a youth, was Cicero's

intimate friend. Zaleucus was not rich, but be was very
bonest. Wbat prcetor ever was so barsb and relentless aa

Verres. If you were not my friend, would you be my enemy ?

I was a man wbeu, in a manner, you were a boy. Tbat build-

ing on tbe left band is the berald's bouse. Healtb and con-

tentment are better tban riclies. Tbe result of anarcby is

generally war. A prudent sovereign often makes a people
appy, Wbat pleasure so cbarming or enduring as study?

"When tbe disposition is bad, generally tbe mind is faulty.

Tbe sovereignty of tbe mob is a most pitiless tyranny.

No imitation is perfect, nor can any pretence be perma-
nent. Sicily was formerly a remarkably warlike as well
as an exceedingly fertile island. Altbougb Xerxes was a
grpat king, be was cruel, and tberefore not a praisewortby
man. Tbemistocles, wben a young man, was a diligent scbolar j

wben an old man, a skilful commander.

61.

NOUNS.

Fifth Declension.

All nouns baving the genitive singular in ei, belong to

the fifth declension, and are declined thus :

—

dies, ei (m. or/.), a

Singular.

Norn, di-es, a day.

Gen. di-ei, of a day.

Dat. di-ei, to a day.

Ace. di-em, a day.

Vot. di-es, day.

Abl. di-e, by a day.

Plural.

di-es, days.

di-erum, of days.

di-ebus, to days.

di-es, days,

di-es, days !

di-ebus, by days.

a 2
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Eem.— (1) There are fifty nouns belonging to this declension, all of

which are feminine except dies, ei, a day, which is doubtful in the

singular, and masculine in the plural, and its compound m6ridies, ei,

noon, which is masculine in the singular and has no plural.

(2) None of the nouns of this declension are used in the plural, with

the exception of res, dies, fades, spes, effigies, and species; the last

four of whicli are seldom found in that number beyond the nominative,

accusative, and vocative cases.

(3) The genitive and dative singular is sometimes contracted into e,

as die for diet.

(4) Greeic nouns of this declension are only indeclinable neuter

plurals, as cete, whales. (See Appendix to First Course.)

QUESTIONS.

Wliat nouns belong to tlie fifth declension ? Of what gen-

der are nouns of tliat declension ? Decline the compound
noun respubli'ca, gen. reipublicae, a commonwealth. What is

the genitive plural of 7-es, rei ? What Greek nouns belong

to the fifth declension ?

62.

spgcies, ei (/.), a2)pearance, figure,

vision, semblance.

pern'i'cies, ei (/.), a violent death,

mortality, destruction.

efTigies, ei (/.), a reflex, image, or

statue.

sanies, ei (/.), putrid blood.

diluvies, ei (/.), a deluge.

acies, ei (/.), an army, also the

sight.

rabies, ei (/.), rage.

glacies, ei (/.), ice.

paup^ries, ei (^f.'), poverty.

res, rei (/.), a thing, object.

planities, ei (/.), a fiat stir/ace,

plain, field, or expanse.

rgquies, ei (/.), rest, rejwse.

fides, ei {f.), faith, truth.

matgries, ei (/.), timber.

puUities, ei (/.), poultry.

Homines specie recti decipiuntur. Saepe fortunse spe-

ciem sequuntur avari. Eex Lydise Cyro fidom dedit. Ger-

minal ubique granumfidei. Pecunia necessaria, fides autem

magis necessaria. Spes compede vinctum solatur, Feli-

citatis spem debemus habere. Temperiei humorem perniciea

comitatur. Propinquorum perniciem Lacedaemonii ulcis-

cuntur. Cereris effigiem Siculi coluerunt. Milites sanie

perterriti fucrunt. Dionysii rabiem populus queritur. Plu-

via diluviem minatur agris. Non eadera res lasvis et aspera
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est. Rcrum calumnia est nocentissima." Felix est qui

rerum causas cognosccre potest. Eerum dominus est homo
conteutus, Priucipi reipublicce Cicero erat inimicus. Anus
vultum speciemque scurra imitatur. Yei'itatis fedeique le-

gatns pignorem dedit. Avaritia fidem probitatemque sub-

vertit. Senatus auctoritate Atticus aciem inspectavit. Quid
magis est durum quam glacies ? quid mollius uuda ? Ingens
glaciei plauitics perterrefecit viatorcs. Neque pauperies

ncquc mors me tcrret. Horse cedunt et dies. Titus im-
perator quondam dixit :

" Amiei, diem perdidi !" Tua res

agitur,^ paries quum proximus ardet. Deus est qui rerum
vicissitudines ordinesque conservat. Nulla lassitudo im-
pedire officium fidemque debet.

Rem. (1)—Tua res agitur, your business is concerned^ i.e., it is your
affair, or it concerns you.

63.

faabeat (v. act. siihj.), he, she, or H
may have.

fiat (v. neut. suhj. irrec/.), he, she,

or it should be done, or made.
igtioret {v. act. suhj.,) he, she, or

it should he ignorant of.

Rurgat {v. neut. subj.), he, she, or
it should rise.

^ej)mat(v.a.sub.),he may lay dotcn.
niollescat(«. neut suhj. incep.^), he.

she, or it may become effeminate.
eat (y. neut. siibj. irrey^, he, she,

or it should go.

Bciat {y. act. subj.), he, she, or it

may know.
subveniat {v. neut. subj.), he, she,

or it would aid.

jilgulent {v. act. suhj.), they may
cut the throats of.

currant {v. neut. subj.), they run,
or travel.

expectemus (v. act. subj), ive should
wait.

possemus {subj. comp, o/sum), we
could.

feramus {v. act. § neut. irreg.subj.),

ive hear.

doceamus {v. act, subj.), we teach.

debeamus {v. act. ^ neut. suhj.),

we must, 01' should.

assuesciuinis (y. neut. incep, subj.),

rve should habituate ourselves.

petamus (y. act. subj.), we should
ask.

faciamus {v. act. subj.), we do, or

maie.
erudianius (v. act. sichj..) we in-

struct.

sentiant {v. act. subj.), they per-
ceive or feel.

exeant {v. neut. irreg. suhj.), they
may go out.

Socrates was rick in faith, Alcibiades was handsome in
face and figure. Newness of things is ni,ost agreeable to
men. What country is richest in material ? Wha"t is now the

G 2
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day2 of tlie month ? Who was more defiled by poverty than
Popilius P The commonwealth was hostile to Caesar. Csesar
was hostile to the commonwealth. Doubt is an enemy^ of

faith. Hope is a vigorous adversary to poverty. A beauti-

ful countenance is a silent recommendation. The soldiers are

avenging the destruction of their comrades. The son is not
always a reflex of his father's manners. The name of peace
is sweet and is itself a salutary thing. Cato the elder was a
wise, just, and learned man. Not every Greek philosopher
was as wise, just, and learned as Cato. Atticus was a good
citizen but an unfortunate man. Philip was a great king and
a good father. No king was so pious or so enhghtened as

Codrus the Athenian. Virgil was not so eminent or so sub-

lime a poet as Homer. Though no profane poet is so pre-

eminent or so illustrious as Homer, yet he is said to have
been blind.

Eem.—(1) Verbs that imply to begin doing anything, or to grow to-

wards a state, arc termed inceptives. These are generally formed from
other verbs, by adding the syllables esco to the root of the present, us

mollio, I so/ten, mollesco, / grow soft,

(2) Say—" the number of days."

(3) Put enemy in feminine to agree with doubt. (See Eem. 2,

Ex.12.)

64.

stiirem, / might stand.

.- - j" thou mightest stand.
'

( you might stand.

staret, he might stand.

c6l6reni, / might cultivate.

1 - S thou mightest cidtivate.

' "lyoxi might cultivate,

ctjl^ret, he might cultivate.

viderem, I might see.

videres \
'^^" '"'5'^'««^ «^«^

'
( you might see.

Tideret, he might see.

venirem, / might come.

viinTrM ^ ''^°" mightest come.
venues,

^ you might come.

vfiniret, he might come.

interrogaret {subj. v. act.), he might \e\\ct (suhj. v. neut. irreg.), he, she,

ask. or it were, or might wish.

daret {subj. v. act.), he, she, or it ]posset {sttbj. comp. o/ sum), he,s7te,

would give, I
or it could.

existtmaret {subj. v. act.), he, s^e, Isederent {subj. v. act.), they might

or it might think. I
injure.

permaneret {suij. v. neut.), he, she,^ ahesscnt {suhj. comp. of sum), they

or it could co7itinue.
|

might be absent.

comitteret {subj. v, act,), he, she, possent {subj. comp. of sum), they

or it could continue.
j

mif/ht.

iret (». sub. neut, irr.), he might go. pOteris (/«<.), thou wilt bt ubk.
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Die quod putas. Credo quod dicis. Potesne bene le-

gere ? Si potcs, die mihi, si non potes tacito. Quanto acer-

bissima olea erit, tanto optimum erit oleum. Honestamora
melior quam vita turpis. Ci vitas nimis opulens, plerumque
instabilis. Si omnis auctor hilaris esset, omnis liber esset

jucundus. Omnis liber nee jucundus nee utilis est. TJti-

nam omnis liber jucundus aut utilis esset! Ferrum nobis

magis necessarium quam aurum. Patientia baudquaquam
mediocre beneficium. Si tu diligens fuisses, qui meus amor
est, amicus esses meus. Ita meus est amor, ut esses

amicus meus, si diligens fuisses. Non omnis homo sapiens

doctusque notus est. Homo inglorius ssepe melius est

notus quam sapiens et doctus. Quamquam Zoilus bene notus

erat, tamen homo erat inglorius. Fide et probitate nemo
Thebanus par erat Epaminondse. Villa bona assiduaque,

semper abundat porco, hsedo, agno, puUitie, lacte, caseo,

melle. Nullum munus reipublicse affere majus meliusve

possumus, quam si doceamus atque erudiamus juventutem.

65.

plitavisscm, I might have thought,

ithou mightest have
putavisses -? thought.

( you might have thought.

piitavisset, he might have thought.

putavissemus,we might have thought

pritavissetis.yoz/ might have thought.-

putavissent,^Aey might have thought.

Tldisset {suhj. v. act.), he, she, or

it saw.

fecissct (suhj. V. act.), he, she, it,

had or would have clone.

amisisset {subj. v. act.), he had lost.

possuisset {suhj. v. act.), he had
placed.

occidisset (sul^. v. act.), he might
slay.

acndisset (subJ. v. neut.), he, she,

or it had happened.

docuissem, I might have taught.

ithou mightest have

docuisses, < taught.

(^you might have taught.

d5cuisset, he might have taught.

dScuissemus, ive might have taught.

docuissetis, you might have taught.

docuissent, they might have taught.

amavissent {sulj. v. act.), they had
loved.

regnassenti {sulj. v, neut.), they

reigned,

intrassent {subj. v, act.), they had
entered.

novferit {subj. v. act.), he knew.
reprelienderit {subj. v. act.), he, she

or it can findfault with.

abiferint {subj. v. neut.), they had
gone into, or become.

Rem.— (1) The third pers. pluperf. subj. is usually contracted, as reg-

nassent for regnamssent. (See also Eem. 2, Ex. 30.)
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A simple leaf is a •wonderful and beautiful object. When
the tree is hollow, the branches are frail. The stag is a hand-
some, but by no means a docile animal. Antony was a brave
man, but certainly not a fortunate commander. A little ex-

ample is always more useful than a great precept. Every
nation is not alike. One nation is cruel, another merciful.

A nation that is brave is generally clement. A cx'uel race is

rarely brave. If every nation were enlightened, no nation
would be cruel. No nation can be happy unless contented.

A contented race is generally happy. Many nations are

wretched, consequently many nations are turbulent. No na-
tion can always be the same. The Campania was formerly a
fertile and productive region, but it is not so now. One man
is often a reilcx of his (sui) kind. If every Briton were iras-

cible, the nation would be very troul)lesome. All mankind,
the good as well as the bad, are mortal. Socrates was neither

rich nor powerful, but he was a great and good man, and
likewise a pious and learned philosopher.

piitor, / am reckoned^

, . [ Utou art reckoned.
putaris,

I y^,^ g,.g ,.ecXo«erf.

putatur, he is reckoned.

ptitamur, xve are reckoned.

piitamini, you are reckoned.

putantur, Ihey are reckoned,

laudatur {v. pass.), he, she, or tl

is })raised.

culpatur {v. 2^oss.), he, she, or it

is blamed.

Uvatnr {v. pass.), he she, or it is

relieved.

appellatur (v. pass.), he, she, or it

is called.

proicigutur (v. jjass.), he, she, or it

is put off.

postulatur (v. pass.), he, she, or it

is asked.

duccor, / fl»2 taught.

'

\ you are taught.

docetur, he is taught.

di)cem\ir, we are taught.

dScemtni, you are taught,

docentur, ihey are taught.

I5catur {v, pass.), he, she, or it is

placed.

ornantur (v. pass.), they are a-

dorncd,

adjuvantur {v. pass.), they are

softened.

crcantur {v. pass.), they are created

or appointed,

mutantuv (v.pass.),they are changed
or altered.

gubernantur {v. jmss.), they are

governed.

Eem.—(1) When in English a form of the verh to be is followed by
a past participle, tbe two words togetlier generally constitute a desi-

nence of the verb passive, and are to be rendered in Latin by the

corresponding form of the passive voice. (See tables in Appendix.''
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Eex sapiens auxiliator est pretiosus. Non omnis auxi-

liator rex est sapiens. Auxiliator difficilis haudquaquam
expetendus est. Utinam omnis auxiliator sapiens fidelisque

esset ! Facies blanda est plerumque grata. Crebra repe-

titio utilis est pueris. Spes futun me solatur et consolatur.

Syracuse urbs est prseclara et perantiqua. Eoma non est

tam clara tamve antiqua quam Syracusae. Murus si curvus

firmus esse non potest. Vallum si profundum interdum
melius est quam murus. Maceries fortis esse debet, sed

non nimis alta. Bellum ars est necessaria, nequaquam
autem salutaris. Pietas si sincera valde laudanda est, si

autem insincera valde vituperanda. Si rector est avarus,

conditio ejus est miserabilis. Si omnis rector esset avarus,

omnis populus miserabilis esset. Onnis rector tamen non
est avarus, nee omnis populus miserabilis. Uxor pia mater
est vigil. Quae mulier est iracundse, ea mater esse egregia

non potest. Jucunda melior est plerumque mater, quam
mulier gravis. Mater tua mulier, et jucunda, et vigil, et

Bolicita est. Uxor consulis fortasse paulo remissa nimis,

mater pia est tamen. Omnis filia non est obediens, nee

omnis prudens. Quamquam filia est obediens, si non etiam

prudens, non est perfecta.

67.

cblor, I am esteemed.

, / thou art esteemed.
' \ you. are esteemed.

culttur, he is esteemed.

colTmiir, we are esteemed.

c5lifmini, you are esteemed.

cbluntur, they are esteemed.

dicitur {y. pass.), he, she, or it is

said.

cernitur («. pass.), he, she, or it is

known.
amittitur (u. pass.), he, she, or it is

lost.

intelligTtur (v. pass.), he, she, or it

is understood.

fgrior, / am hit.

(.„ - . r thou art hit.
f^""^' {you are hit.

feritur, he is hit.

feiiniur, we are hit.

feriraini, yoii are hit.

ftriuEtur, they are hit.
'

volvitur {v. pass.), he, she, or it is

revolved.

agltur (j). pass.), he, she, or it ia

concerned, or lies al stake,

nasdtur (v.dep.), he, she, it is born,

or bred.

confertur (w. pass, irreg.), he, she,

or it is co7iferred.
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Are you not a Milesiau? No, I am an Ephesian. Is the
bread tender ? No, it is hard. The granary is full, is it not ?

Urbanity is always pleasing. Indigence is a terrible evil. A
simple mind is generally contented. Light to us is a bene-
ficent gift. Air is quite as necessary for us as food. You
are neither sufficiently attentive nor sufficiently careful. If
you were more earnest, you would be more esteemed. Would
that you were more attentive and more earnest ! This garden
wall of mine is too high. That book of yours ought not to be
read. This is the cause, that the remedy. One man is born
to fortune, another to misfortune. Darius was a great but
very unfortunate king. Alexander was a fortunate soldier,

for he was never vanquished. Ascanius was an exemplary
son, and a dutiful grandson. Segesta was a large and opulent
Sicilian city. Thebes was the capital of Boeotia, but there
was another city of the same (ejiisdcm) name in Egypt, which
was also called Heliopolis, that is, the city of the sun.

68.

DECLENSIONS OF THE ADJECTIVES.

The adjectives may bo divided into three declensions,

according as they are of one or more terminations, thus :

—

First declension. Adjectives of three terminations.

Second declension. Adjectives of two terminations.

Third declension. Adjectives of one termmation.

First Declension.

To this declension belong all adjectives that have a form

for each of the three genders. (See Appendix to First

Course.) Of these the masculine form is declined like

nouns in us of the second declension, the feminine like

nouns in a of the first declension, and the neuter like nouns

in um of the second declension, thus :

—

magnus, a, \im, great

Singular. Plural.

Mas. Fern. Neut,
j

Mas. Fern. Neut.

Norn, magn-us -a -um. magn-i -ce -a.

Gen. magn-i -re -i. ! magn-orum -arum -drum.

Bat. niagn-o -a; -o. magn-is -is -is.

Ace. niagn-um-am -um. niagn-os -as -a.

I'oc. magn-e -a -um. I magn-i -se -a.

Abl. magn-o -u. -o. magn-is -is -is.
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Eem.—(1) Adjectives of the first declension in er, generally throw
out the e in the oblique forms, thus :

—

pTgcr, gra, grum, lazy.
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In the same way are declined all the compounds of titer, such as :—

feach, or both.

alteruter, tra, truni,< the one and the other.

l^the one or the other.

iiterque, utraijue, utruraque, both the one and the other.

uterlibet, utrallbet, utrumlibet, ivhich you please.

Of tliese alteruter is sometimes written as two words, alter titer, ia

which case instead of ulterutrins the genitive is alterius ittrius. The
penult of alter is always short, thus : alterius,

(3) Ambo, both, and duo, se, o, two, have only plural forms, and are

declined thus :

—

ambo, ambse, ambo, both.
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Tollite barbarum^ morem. Carmina nulla^ canam. Mul-
tos' castra juvant. Avidum doma spiritum, Muneramulta
dedi. Optime patronorum ! Malorum opificum pessime I

Saltibus obscurissimis leo latet. Multos Socrates habuit

discipulos. Yeneti plurimas habuit naves. Incerta divi-

tise sunt possessio. ilercator reficit naves quassas. Aurum
avidas mentes poUuit. !M!are nauta vidit turgidum. Feri-

unt summos fulmina montes. Ninus fundavit Assyriura

imperium. Grsecuni imperium fundavit Alexander. Numa
nullum gessit bellura. Terra malos homines educat. Luna
tremulum prsebet lumen. Qute sunt rara, sunt cara. Eo-
mulus Eomanse conditor urbis erat. Spes sulcis credit aratis

semina. Jucunda est memoria praeteritorum malorum. Ni-
mise remissiones odium studiorum pariunt. Scandit aeratas

vitiosa naves cura. Jam secura potes totis* tussire diebus.

Lacedosmonii aliam classim parare possunt. Formse non
ullam fata dedere moram. Res vitse non semper sunt ee-

cundse. Prseclar^ res Romanas* Titus Livius enarrat. Rebus
angustis animosus atque fortis appare. iEgroto dum vita

est, spes est. En, quo discordia cives perduxit miseros !

Rem.— (1) Barbarum morem, Vie barbarous custom, or foreign

fashion. We have already seen (Rem. to Ex. 2, First Course,) that

adjectives must agree with the noun they qualify in number and gender.

They must also agree with the noun in case; thus, in the text, the

accusative form of the adjective barbarus is used, to agree with morem,
which is the accusative singular of the noun mos. (See also Rem. 1,

Ex. 127, and Rem. 2, Ex. 128, First Course.)

(2) Carmina nulla, «o songs. The word nulla is the accusative

plural neuter of the adjective nidhis, agreeing witli carmir.a, the

ace. neut. plu. of carmen, and carmen is in the accusative, because

governed by the active verb canere, to sing. (See Rem. 1, above.)

(3) Multos, ma7ii/ persons. The adjective multus here agrees with
the ace. plu. homines, men or persons understood. (See Rem. 1, Ex.
109, First Course.;

(4) Totis diebus, through, or during whole days, i.e., all day Iwig.

(5) Res Romanas, Roman affairs, i.e., the history of Rome. (See

Rem. 2, Ex. 43.)

70.

clarus, a, um, lucid, manifest, il-

lustrious.

fidus, a, um, true.

umbrosus, a, um, umbrageous.

caeter, era, ferum.H ,, ,, ,

ceter, 6ra,'erum,
{other, the rest,

ceterus. a. um. J
'^' ""''^ "^'

mixtus, a um, mixed.
11
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acceptus, a, um, acceptable.

violentus, a, um, violent.

I'cvsicus, a, um, Persian.

almus, a, um, nourishmg, holy,

pure.

niii-us, a, um, amazing.
Lib^cus, a, um, of or belonging to

Libya ; Mare Dbyc^im, the Me-
diterranean sea.

eblutus, a, um, solved.

di\Isus, a, um, divided.

Good fathers. Good mother

vacuus, a, um, empty, vacant.

pauci, £6, a {plii.),few,

perpauci, re, a {phi.), very few,
Appius, a, um, of ox belonghig to

Appius, Appian.
miiturus, a, ura, ripe,

equinus, a, um, of or belonging to

a horse.

aptus, a, um. Jit, fitted, adapted,

suspended.

quiutus, a, iim, fifth.

Bad boys. Lofty tables.

A pretty flower. Pretty flowers. A long neck. Long necks
A great soldier. Great soldiers. A long bench. Long benches.
An exceedingly long bench. Exceedingly long benches. Other
ambassadors. Another time. Few friencls. Woods are umbra-
geous. Lilies are white.- The gardens are large. The sons

are trustworthy. The daughters are modest. The books are

good. A great many servants. A number of men. Crows are
black birds. Happy tyrants are rare. Enemies are rarely

just. True friendships are enduring. The rest of Greece. The
rest of the men. An immoi*al life is wretched. Parents are

the best advisers. Poor men are often happy. Bad men are

always miserable. Upright men are acceptable to God. Most
holy of priests ! The violent death of Cicero. A man of many
years. The author of a good book. The authors of good
books. The recollection of a bygone evil. The recollection of

bygone evils. The Eomans were a warlike people. Eomulus
founded the Boman empire. Cyrus founded the Persian em-
pire.

Eem.— (1) Of the tiirce forms of the adjective ca-tcr the first is the

most commou.

(2) In speaking of flowers or animals, white may be rendered either

by albiis or candidus, but the last is the most usual.

71.

Vi'aius, a, um, diverse, various, vcntbsns, a, um,ivi7idy, inconstant.

variable.

obnoxius,a, um, opposed, unfavour-

able.

a?quus, a, ura, equal, level, un-

ruled, tranquil.

ingfeuuus, a, \\m, Jree-born, frank,
natural, liberal, cultivated,

houestus, a, um, commendable.

{plu. of alius),'ilii,

others,

caducus, a, um, transient.

tantus, a, um, ''*" """'^ ' s, that.

Quautus,a,ura, *''^'-«'^'''^«';
^ ' ' ' [so many, tnat.

res adversce (/. plu.), adversity.

res secundse (/• plu.), prosperi'
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exrguus, a, um, Utile, pitiful, ig-

noble.

nihiutus, a, um, diminished, small.

TalMus, a, um, valid, strong, 230wer-

Jul, iaiposing.

verus, a, um, real.

imperitus, a, um, nnskilled.

nomTnatus, a, um, ) „ ,

drctus,a,um;
' \^"^ted.

fictus, a, um, fictitious, false.

sTmiilatus, a, um, affected, a

guisid.

voluntiirius, a, um, voluntary.

status, a, um-, set, fixed.

Fortuna hominis variis vicissitudinibus obnoxia est. Pau-
coruni improbitas universis saepe calamitas est. Avaritia,

fidem, probitatem ceterasque artes subvertit. Mora dat

vires :^ mora teneras percoquit uvas. ^quo animo sapiens

audit imperatoriim convicia. An id facere non potes ?

—

Nullo modo.^ Alienum ks' homini ingenuo acerba est ser-

vitus. Justiora posterorum,* quam uostr?e setatis, judicia

erunt. Magnum dedit nunquam rebus fortuna seeundis

nomen. Humani generis figures simia simillima est magna.
Ferrum bomiuum generi^ magis necessarium est quam
aurum. Hominum generi universo cultura agrorum est

salutaris. Laboris juventutis prsemium plerumque trau-

quilla et honesta senectus, Titus imperator Romanus vir

facilitatis eximise fuit et liberalitatis. At vos, inquit Ari-

bazus ceteris legatis, " Atbeniensibus nuntiare debetis."

Studiis et literis res secundse ornantur, adversse adjuvantur.

Minuti semper et infirmi est auimi exiguique yoluptas

ultio. TJbi falsi sunt accusatores, ibi boni liomines sunt

miseri. Validior est decem virorum bonorum sententia,

quam totius multitudinis imperitee. Fortuna probitatem,

industriam, alias c[ue bonas artes, neque dare homini nequse
eripere potest.

Rem.— (1) Mora dat vires, delaj/ givet forces, i.e., deh.iy yields lime

to acquire strength.

(2) Kullo raodo, in no way ; but, Tvheii used as a reply to a ques-

tiou

—

No, I canttot.

(3) Alicuuin res, sec ses alienum, index to First Course.

(4) Posterorum, of future ages. The gen. plu. of bomo understood.

(See Rem. 2, Ex. 69.)

(5) Hominum generi, to the race of men, i.e., to the human race.

In this example the locution "human race" is rendered by the "race

of men," bat in the preceding example the adjective humanus, humanf
is used -Nvilh tlie noun as in English.
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72.

bini, ae, a (plti.), twofold, iwice.

duodeni, se, a (plu.), tivelve,

Latinus, a, um, Latin.

diinis, a, nm, frugal.

muiidus, a, um, clea7ili/,2}!ire.

permagnus, a, um, vert/ great.

obsessus, a, um, besieged.

diitus, a, um, dated.

peidiuturnus, a, um, contimied.

Miirathonius, a, um, of or belong-

ing to Marathon.
decorus, a, um, seemly, honoiirahle

b6uus, a, um, honesty useful.

iiiimodeslus, a, um, unmannerly.

prbciitus, a, um, having solicited.

iingiilus, a, um, each, every, one by

one ; used in plural only.

fedus, a, um, ahampful, detestable.

obscaenus, a, um, inauspicious, ob-

scene.

constUutus, a, um, appointed.

turbldus, a, um, muddy.
parvus, a, um, trifling.

nonnuUus, a, um, some, a few.
Olympius, a, um, belonging to

Olympia, Olympian.
ignanis, a, um, ignorant.

egregius, a, um, excellent, noble.

A knowledge of Latin' is most necessary. Tlie wisest men
may err. Many men are frugal biit honest. Kings ought
always to be just. Blessed are the pure in heart. Fools are

mimics of bad manners. Anger and ambition are powerful
passions. The judgments of men are variable. The counsels

of men are deceitful. The consuls are pious and upright

men. Kings are not always just and humane. The walls

are high but not strong. The bonds of love are exceedingly

strong. The recollection of bygone trials is sweet. Soldiers

are necessary when there is war. The tiger is more cruel

than many other animals. The wealth of Croesus was very
great. The riches of the Romans were excessive. The Greeks
were aot satisfied with the result of the war. The PhcBui-

eians were formerly very skilful mariners. The silly old

woman is building a house- at great expense. The water of

the Black Sea is cold. The master of lazy servants is gene-

rally miserable. Cincinnatus once rescued a besieged con-

sul and army. The successors of Tarquin were the first

consuls.

Rem.— (1) In this and similar sentences, say "the Latin language,"

not Latin alone.

(2) House in this sense is best rendered by the plural of rnles.

73.

IefFectus, a, um, made, dune.

quartus, a, um, fourth.

facturus, a, um, about to do or makt.

rectus, a, um, right, good.

conclusus, a, um, shtd up.

rigldus, a, um, rigid, hard.
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de-

v^tulus, a, um, worn out,

petlturus, a, um, about to go.

fraudulentus, a, um, cnifly

ceilfal.

Punicus, a, um, Punic, or Cartha
ginian.

ri^missus, a, um, lax, careless.

libidmosus, a, um, dissipated.

avarus, a, um, graspinrj.

vivus, a, um, alive.

Inaccessus, a, um, inaccessible.

parvulus, a, um, very small.

propositus, a, um, promised.
prneoipuus, a, um, essential.

pSsitus, a, um, placed.

diversus, a, um, different, various.

citus, a, um, swift, speedy.

gpulatus, a, um, having feasted.
ferus, a, um, wild, savage.
ortiis, a um, arisen, sprung.

Quis quam parens amicior ? Uuid quam invidia foedius ?

Locus nuUus gratior est quam patria. Ees nulla quam
scientia est prsestautior, Nihil quam vera gloria est dul-

cius. Contentus sum, quod ita ingenium est meum. Con-
scientia rectse voluntatis maxima est consolatio. Factum
bouum, quam verbum grandc difficilius est. Prater magnus
est mens, tuus autem major. Pater tuns quammcus major
natu est. Studium, quod meus ingenium ita est, me sola-

tur et consolatur. Nulla possessio major meliorve est quam
corpus sanum. Et genus et virtus sola vilior quam alga

est. Hodie vinum non habemus multum, eras autem copia

major erit. Parvi agri non sunt tam pretiosi quam magni,

si magni seque sunt boni ac parvi. Magnorum Romanorum
regum noraina Eomulus et Eemus sunt. Quamquam So-

crates vir erat probus piusque, tamen mors violenta for-

tuna erat ejus. Ciceronis mortis violentse causa inimicitia

fuit sua Antonio. Si populus Atheniensis non scelestus

fuisset. Socrates salvus fuisset, populus autem valde vitu-

perandus erat.

74.

effusus, a, um, profuse.

trlgeslmus, a, um, thirtieth.

commiiclus, a, um, in-oportionate,

convenient.

duratus, a, um, hardened, hardy.

luxi'n-iosus, a, um, luxurious.

infestus, a, um, troublesome, de-

structive.

oblatus, a, um, brought to, proffered mfidius, a, um, middle, mid.

or offered

infructuosus, a, um, unproduchve.

fnlmmanus, a, um, inhuman.
suspectus, a, um, suspected, sus-

picious.

pronus, a, um, addicted.

tacitiirnus, a, um, silent, reserved.

nocturnus, a, um, appertaining to

night, nocturnal.

calefactus, a, um, heated.

H 3
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BaeWcus, a, uin, cf or lelonginr) to

Bcetica.

notu», a, um, remarkable.

transversus, a, um, across, cross-

wise.

iiidictus, a, um, declared, pro-
claimed, also icnspoken, or un-
proclaimed.

arctus, a, um, close, tight, hindimj,

regius, a, um, regal.

The Persians were luxurious. The Scythians were hardy.
Many girls are graceful. A number of men are happy. A
deal of benches are long. A great many tables are round.
Many transactions are dangerous. Numerous books have
been written. Socrates was the teacher of numerous young
men. Money is the ruin of a number of boys. Cicero was
the bold advocate of many clients. Many authors of good
books are obscure men. White horses are not so good as

black ones. The sons of learned men are rarely learned.

Hope comforts one bound with a strong fetter. The bites ol

goats are exceedingly destructive to vines. The most tran-

quil rivers are often the deepest. Komulus was the first king
of the Komans. Horace is the most eminent of the Eoman
poets. Helen was the cause of the Trojan wars. Children,

kinsmen, and intimate friends are always dear to us. The
fate of Tarquin the Proud was very deplorable. The sons

of the first consul were friends of Tarquin. Sons of cele-

brated men are not always illustrious. Many sons are not so

well known as their parents.

75.

A (Ijectives—Second Declension

.

Adjectives of the second declension are those which have
two terminations only. (See Appendix to First Course.)

They are declined like nouns of the third declension, but

have i (not e) in the ablative singular, and ium (not um) iu

the genitive plural, thus :

—

mitis (m.), mitis (/.), mite (n.), mild.

Singular
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Rek.—(1) Comparatives (see Rem. 5, § 1, Ex. 9), are adjectives of

two terminations, and consequently belong to the second declension.

Tbey are likewise declined like nouns of the third declension, but have

urn (not ium) in the genitive plural, and a (not ia) in the neuter plu-

ral, thus :

—

mitior (m.), mitior (/.), niitius, («.), milder.

Singular. Plural.

Mas
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insalubris, e, unwholesome.
iiinuingiabilis, e, numberless, no

end of.

c clestis, e, of or belonging to the

slcy, celestial.

?eptentri6nalis, e, iWTth, northern.

e, sluggish.

imbecillis, G,feelle, deUUtaied.
solennis, e, occurring at stated in*

tervals, appointed, annual.

acer, acre, 1 , ^
acris, acrc,r^'°''^'-^"'''^-

terrestiis, e, of or belonging to the

earth, land, terrestrial.

Homines sunt mortales. Aurum omnes colunt. Omnia
mors poscit. Fortes fortuna adjuvat. Da locum meliori-

bus. Carissime omnium amicorum ! Parasne acrem mili-

tiam ? Molliore reC'linavi sponda. Deteriores sumus licentia.

Acres venabor apros. Certioribus testibus rem confirma-

bimus. Suaviora unguonta puella poposcit. Puerorum
ingenia sunt docilia. Peati boni sunt omnes. Cantus

dulces sunt grati. Homines mori debent omnes. Omnia
tempus edax depascitur. Portia taurorum corpora sunt.

Omnium rerum vicissitudo est. Yirides occultant spin eta

lacertos. Classis felicioribus auspiciis portu navigavit.

Dulciorem non possemus cantum audire. Miseris spes

grata est mortalibus. Virtutum omnium pietas est fun-

damentum. Patriae solum omnibus carum est. Medica-
mentorum salutarium plenissime sunt prata. Celsaj gra-

viore casu turres decidunt. Phcenices nautarum peritissimi

olim erant omnium. Sylvse nunc occultiores latebras belluse

quaerunt. Sapientioresquam miiites duces esse debent. Phi-

losophia mater est omnium bonarum artium. Nocentissima

omnium rerum res est calumnia. Magna non semper

poemata sunt dulcia. Dulcis agrestium virorum lenis som-

nus est. Simulacrum Dianse singulari fuit opera artificioque

factum. vita, misero longa: felici breyis !

modus, i ()n.),measwe, way, man-
ner.

dissuiiura, i («.), dissension, dis-

union, a breech.

Bextiis, i (>«.), a Bonian com-
mander.

Antiochus, i {m.), a king of Syria.

improbns, i (»;. o/improbus, a,um.),

an offender.

py nim, i («.), a pear.
auxiliura, ii (n.), 1 .

.

subsldium, ii («),
|«"^.««w'a«cs.

servltium, ii («.), bondage, servibe.
miuisterium, ii. (u.) attendance.
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tegumentum, i (n.), a covering, or

screen.

sacrificium, ii (h.)i " sacrifice.

animus, i (m.), feeling.

arbitrium, ii («.), an award, also

the will or pleasure.

capitoliuni, ii (/!.), a citadel, also

t/ie cupitol, a fortified eminence
in Home, on which stood the

temple of Jupiter.

Mortal breasts. Greater
snow. A fountain of sweet

I'ythagoreus, i (»t.), Pythagorean.

ArmSnius, ii (w.), an Armenian.
^dui, orum (in. plu.), a people of

Gaul.

Helvetii, orum (w. plu), the Swiss.

Saguulum, i (h.), a city of Spain.

Pontus, i (;».), (or Pontus Euxi-
nus), the Black Sea, and also

poetically any other sta.

jugfirum, i {n.), an acre.

A cruel war. Cruel wars,

wounds. Flowers whiter than
water. Thou most daring of all conspiritors ! All are pious
and upright men. The sweet songs of the grores- A man of

remarkably keen judgment. All men are mortal. Some ne-
gotiations are difheult. All graceful girls are not silly. The
souls of men are immortal. The joys of men are brief. Death
is common to every age. Deeds are more diiBcult than words.
All servants are not lazy. All animals are not cruel. All

Cicero's writings are useful. Hope is charming to mortals.

Folly is the mother of all evils. Croesus was the richest of
all kings. Socrates was the most innocent of all men. The
Vestal virgins were priestesses of Vesta. Generals are com-
monly more intelligent than soldiers. Sea animals are larger

than land ones. Severe parents are often better than lenient

ones. Your brothers are more learned by far than mine. Lions
are a great deal stronger than stags. Wounds are by no means
unseemly ornaments of brave soldiers. Is this the picture ?

Yes, certainly.'

Rem.— (1) Here, "yes, certainly," will be best rendered by "no-
thing more true."

78.

jrridemur, {v. pass.), we are laughed

at.

uecipTmur {v. pass.), we are de-

ceived.

excitantur (r. pass.), they are

drawn.
vituperantur

( v. pass.), they are

abused.

lium^rantur (v. jmss.), they are

reckoned.

efficiatur {suhj. pres. v. pass.), he,

she, or it is made.

ridentur (j). pass), they are laughed

at.

retinentur (v. pass.), they are held

Yidentur (y. pass.), tliey seem, or

aj)pear.

reguntur (v. pass.), they are go-

verned, or regulated.
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exerccntur {v. pans.), they are en-

dicuntur (y. pass.), they are said.

involvuutur {v. pass.), they are

swallowed up.

redduntur {v.pass^, they are i^ro-

nounced.

dimittuntur {v. pass.), they are dis-

missed.

depoimntur ( v. pass.), they are

laid down.

coDscribuntur (f. /jom.), they arc

set down.

excitetur {suhj. 2}res. v. 2MSS.), he,

she, or it is excited.

hiibentur (v. pass.), they are kipt.

decipiuntur {v. pass.), they are de-

ceived.

expleutur (.mbj. pres. v. 2mss.), he,

she, or it is realised.

inirbmittiiUir (stibj. preS. v. pass),
he, she, or it may be let in.

rdgeinur {subj. 2}res. v. pass.), we
are asked.

amentur {subj. pres, v. pass.), they

should be loved.

viideuutur {subj. 2})'es. v. _^;as.s.),

they seem.

audiantur {subj. 2»'es. v, ^;aM.),

they may be heard.

Ees militaris regi scientia utilis est. XTna omnibus est

mortis necessitas. Atticus civilibus fluctibus uon se com-

mitteret. Omnium Grsecarum Sj-racusse maxima pulcher-

rimaque olim fuit urbium. Graicorum omnium honestissimus

et sapientissimus erat Socrates. Omnes fide atque probitate

gentes Eritanni superarunt. Rci farailiaris jactura dam-

norum nequ&.qaam est minimum. Turpes verb accusatores

pestis sunt generis humani. Omnia Dei praecepta bona

sunt et utilia. Yivite fortes' fortiaque adversis apponite

pectora rebus. Serpens, sitis, ardor, areucE, ardua, dulcia^

sunt virtuti. Justitia virtus est, omnium virtutura domina

et regina. Omnes homines honesti sunt laudandi, mali

autem vituperandi. Hominum quidem corpora sunt mor-

talia, animi autem immortales. Omnium auirai immortales

sunt, sed bonorum fortiumque divini. Suevorum gens

long^ maxima et bellicosissima erat Germauorum omnium.

Excellentissimum omnium regum Persarum erant Cyrus et

Darius Hystaspis filius. Non omnes matres sunt bonce,

neque omnes patres boni. Omnes homines qui vivere volunt,

edere et bibere debent. Non docti sunt omnes, qui legere

et scrifeere possunt.

Rem.—(1) Vivite fortes, live brave, i.e., as brave men. Adjectives

are sometimes used iu tbis way adverbially, particularly by the poets.

(•2) Dulcia sunt virtuti, are sweet to manliness. Here the neuter

plural dulcia, agrees with the masculine and feminine nouns that pre-

cede. This only occurs when the atljective qualifies inauiraate nouns,

(See also agreement of adjectives, fiem. 2, Ex. 69).
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ptttabar, I teas recTconed

„.-,.. r tJiou ivast reckoned.

"^"'^'"^''''^'^'X
you were reckoned.

putfibatur, he was reckoned.

putabamur, we were reckoned.

ptitabamini, you were reckoned.

putabantur, they were reckoned.

79.

dScebav, I was taught.

,„.,-. f thou wast tauuht,

'^^''^^''''{you were taught.

d5cebatur, he ivas taught.

(locebamiir, we were taught.

docebarniui, you were taught.

docebantur, they were taught.

colebatur, {v. pass.), he, she, or it

was adored,

vi.-.ebutur {v. jjass.), he, she, or it

ivas visited.

vldebaiitur {v. pass.), they were
seen.

appellabatur (w. pass ), he, she, or

it was called.

bibebatur {v. pass.), he, she, if, or

there was drinking.

ludebatur (y. pass.), he, she, it, or

there was playing^ or gaminy.

Tlie riclier than I are not always liappier than I. The
judgments of posterity are generally the more just. The
dolphin is the swiftest of all creatures. The English are

more sluggish than the French. The Eomans were more
powerful than the Carthaginians. All kings are not always
just and humane. The wisest of men are sometimes capri-

cious. My neighbour is a man of the keenest discernment.

Alexander was a great king but a passionate and vain man.
Rich men are often more wretched than even very poor men.
Poor men are generally hapj)ier than over-rich men. Barren
fields are not so valuable as fertile ones. The colder the

climate, the more ferocious the wolves. All the prayers of

the wretched young men were vain. Diseases of the body
are grievous, but those of the mind are more grievous. The
rules are difficult, but the examples are more difficult. All

books are not to be read. If books are not useful, they should

not be read. The approval of better men is the best fruit

of labour. The flowers of Sicily are more beautiful than
those of England. The senses of some animals are keener
than those of men.

80.

accusatus sum, I was^ or have been accused.

-^-, ^ J thou wast or hast been accused,
accusa us ^h^you tvere or have been accused.

accusatus est, he was or has been accused.

accusati' sumus, we tvere or have been accused,

accusiiti estis, you were or have been accused.

accusati sunt, they were or have been accused.
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ddtus Bum,' / was or have been given.

creatus sura, / was or have been created.

Tbcatus sum, / loas or have been called.

hiibitus sum, / ^vas or have been reckoned.

pulsus sum, / was or have been driven away,
raptus sum, / was or have been carried aivay.

victus sum, / was or have been va7iqiiished,

vectus sum, / was or have been conveyed.

missus sum, I was or have been sent.

conjunctus sum, / was or have been allied.

nutrltus sum, / was or have been brought up.

(Rem.— (1) "We have already seen (Ecm. 1, Ex. 66), that a present
form of to be, when followed by a past participle, stands for a corres-

ponding form of the Latin passive voice. So when a past form of the

auxiliary occurs under similar circumstances, it is rendered by the cor-

responding form of the Latin imperfect passive, if a repeated or

unfinished act is implied (see Rem. 3, Ex. 57) ; and, by the correspond-
ing form of the Latin perfect passive (see Appendix), if the act is

isolated, completely past, or if an indefinite period of past time is ex-
pressed. (See Rem. 1, Ex. 18).

(2) The participle of the Latin perfect tenses, is virtually an ad-

jective, and agrees with the nominative in number, gender, and case
;

thus, if a male speaks, he says acalsaius sum, if a female speaks, she

Bays accnsfita sum, and if a neuter noun is the subject accilsatitm est;

80 in the plural acciisS/i, accusdtee, accusata, according as the nomi-
native is one or otljcr of the three genders.

(3) Datus sum, is declined like accitsdCus sum, and so are all other

perfect passive tenses.

Regum omnium Alexander ille magnus erat bellicosissi-

mus. Doctiores quam alise gentes Grseci fuisse videntur, Ro-
mani autem fortiores. Senes infirrai debilesque sunt, juvenes
plerumque forti ac robusti. Futura meliora esse possunt

quam nunc sunt tempora. Plerumque bonorum auctorura libri

sunt quidem utiles, nee tamen semper. Librorum auctores

noxiorum vituperandi sunt ; librorum autem utilium auc-

tores sunt laudandi. Non omnes equi sunt candidi, multi
etiam rufi. nigrique sunt. Syracusarum sedificia erant om-
nia pulcbra et publica et privata, et sacra et profana. Hortus
magnus est mens, tui autem qui multi sunt, parvi sunt
omnes. Si omnes reges bellicosi essent, populi essent mi-
seri, nam bellum maximum est omnium malorum. Si

reges justi humanique omnes semper fuissent, nonnullae
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gentes multb feliciorcs fuissent quam fuerunt. Sobrii non

semper sunt militcs ; si semper essent sobrii tam immanes

non essent, quam interdum sunt. Si lex severior asset,

homines industriosi et feliciores et locupletiores essent

quam nunc sunt, nam nunc fraudatores latronesque ubique

extant.

- 81.

aspovlutus est (v. pass.), he, she, it

was or has been carried away.

exterminatus est {v. pass.), he, she,

it was or has heeii expelled,

sediftcatuses (t..;.«ssj,K^^j^^„

conditus est {v. pass.), ^^-^^

profligatus est {v. pass.), it was or

has been routed.

prohibitus est {v. pass.), it was or

has been prohibited.

tlirutus est {v. pass.), it was or has

been 2'>illaged.

factus est {v. pass.), it was or has

been done or ma.de.

suraptus est {v. pass.), it was or

has been taken.

diffusus est {v. pass.), it ivas or has

been spread abroad.

interfectus est [v. pass), he, she,

or it was slain.

inclusus est {v. pass.), he, she, or it

zvas enclosed.

concoctus est {v. pass.), it was or

has been digested.

dictus est {v. pass.), it was or has

been said, or spoken.

declaratus est {v. pass.), he, she, or

it was declared.

conservatus est {v. pass.), he, she,

or it was saved.

r^pSsltus est (y. pass.), he, she, or

it ivas placed.

sgpultus est {v. pass.), he, she, or

it was buried.

combustus est {v. pass.),

crgmatus est {v. pass.),

inventus est {v. ^a.5s.), he, she, or

it was found.
r6v6catus est (v. pass.), he, she or

it was recalled.

CcESus est {v. pass.), he, she, or it

was killed.

actus 6rat (v. pass, pluperf.), it had

been acted or done.

, [he, r-he,

'' < or it was

[ burnt.

The conditions ofpeace were most harsh and iniquitous. The
Hebrus is a very rapid river of Thrace. Popihus was a client

of tlie great orator Cicero. An old man is a man of many
years. Not only the Sicilians are wretched, but other nations

as well. All the movements and courses of the stars are

fixed. The master is severe because the servants are lazy.

The master of idle servants must occasionally be severe. The
bonds of human society are everywhere reason and speech.

Heavy poverty is often more useful to a man than great riches.

Titus was called the love and pride of the human race. A
wide spreading alder overshadows the entrance of the limpid
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fountain. Alexander the Great was the ruler of many nations.

xf kings are not upright, neither can they be happy. The
head is the uppermost part of the human body. Much money
is the highest wish of covetous men. The peacocli is hand-
somer than other birds, but not more useful. The recollec-

tion of bygone trials and dangers is pleasing to man.

82.

Adjectives—Third Declension.

Adjectives of the third declension are those which have
only one termination for all three genders. (See Appendix
to First Course). These, together with participles in ans and
ens, are declined like nouns of the third declension, thus :

—

Singular.

Alas. Fern. & Neut.

Nom. pugnax.
Ge7i. pugnac-is.

Dat. pugnac-i.

Ace. piignac-era.

Voc. pugnax.

Abl. pugnac-e or

pugnax, acis, pugnacious.

Plural

Mas. ^ Fern.

piignac-es,

pugnac-ium,

pugnac-'ibus,

pilgnac-es,

piigiiac-es,

pugiiac-ibus,

Kent.

piignac-ia.

pugnac-iiim.

pugnac-lbus.

pugnac-ia.

pugnac-ia.

pugnac-lbus.

Though adjectives of this declension have only one ter-

mination in the singular, they have nevertheless two in the

plural. This arises from the general rule that all neuter

plurals have the nominative, accusative and vocative in «.

(See Ex. 40, and also Appendix to First Course).

Eem.— (1) Adjectives of one termination generally admit of either

e or i in the ablative singular, and turn in the genitive plural. The
following, however, have e only in the ablative, and icm in the genitive

plural ;

—

pauper, 6ris, poor. bospes, Itis, hospitable.

gs, itis, safe. ales, ttis, ivinged.

Aiso compounds ending mpes, as bipes, edis, two footed, and likewise

participles in ns, as amans, loving.

(2) The following have either e or i in the ablative singular, and um
(not iutn) in the genitive plural ;

—
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cselebs, Ibis, single.

compos, 6tis, partaking.

impos, btis, unable.

superstSs, ites, surviving.

sfinex, s6nis, old,

vfetus, eris, old.

supplex, icis, suppliant.

iaops, cpis, needy.

d<v6s, itis, rich.

pubes, eris, ripe in years.

impubfis, eris, iitiripe inyears.

\igil, ilis, icatchful.

uber, eris, fertile.

memor, oris, mindful.

par, paris, equal.

jiivenis, is, young.

Likewise compouuds of the following :

—

cX>lor, as discolor, oris, various in colour.

corpor, as trlcorpor, oris, three bodied,

fex, as artifex, icis, skilful.

ccps (from capio), as partTceps, ipis, thai has a share.

giner, as degfiner, Sris, degenerate.

And a few others.

Lives makes dctia iu tlie neuter plural, but excepting dives and
iietus, that form of these adjectives is seldom found in use.

(3) Some adjectives in ens have a form of the nominative plural in

a for all genders, as fugiens, Us, fleeing, uom. ^Iw.fiigientia,

83.

duplex, icis {adj.), double.

expers, ertis {adj.), destitute.

quadrupes, p6dis {adj.) Jour-footed.

plus, pluris {adj.), more, many.
pliires, plura, in plu.

complures, ium {adj. i^lu.), in neut.

complura or compluria, many,

agreat many, very many, several,

constans, antis {adj.), steady, i-eso-

lute.

conveniens, entis {part. &^ adj.),

2}7-02}er, convenable,

prsesens, entis {iiart, ^ adj,), jire-

sent, actual,

virens, entis {part, i,- adj.), flou-

rishing, green.

alluens, entis {part.), washing.

fulgens, entis (part.), glittering.

dicens, entis (part.), saying.

crescens, entis (part.), increasing,

augnienting,

decedens, entis (part.), dejmrt-

ing,

gemmans, antis (part.), jewelled.

excellens, entis (part,), transcen-

deiit.

aspernens, entis ( part.), refusing.

hiihens, entis (jmrt.), having.

sedens, entis (part.), "1
. .

insidens, entis (part.),
|«'"'"5'-

surgens, entis (part.), arising.

fragrans, antis (part. ^ adj.), odo-

riferous.

prajstans, antis (part, (jj- adj.),e.v-

celling, good.

frgquens, entis (adj.), common.

Audentes fortuna juvat. Nonne in infima valle tugurium ?

Verbum sapienti sat est. Beati sunt pauperes spiritu.

Crescentem sequitur cura pecuniam. Quercus patula iu-

gentes tendit ramos. Animalia venator sequitur fugienta.

ilors et fugaces persequitur viros. Sol crescentcs dcce-
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dens duplicat umbras. Eeges nimis bellicosi felices nun-
qu»m sunt. Vita est misero longa, felici brevis. Ferae

rationis et orationis expertes sunt. Miraris quoties pavo

gemmantes explicat alas. Qui pugnaces sunt raro sunt

prudentes. Bestiarum more quadrupedum non debent agere

homines. Ees tarn scelestse, tam atroces valde vituperandse

sunt. Seneca vir erat cscellentis ingenii atque doctrinae.

Miles audax esse debet, omnes autem milites audaces non
sunt. Si servus diligens laudandus est, diligentes etiam

servi sunt laudandi. Alius puer est ingenii mobilis erecti-

que, alius tardi et hebetis. Viatores regis Hieronis domum,
complures a^des sacros et fontem aquae dulcis invenerunt.

Si mali omnes essent homines, qui esse dicuntur, plures

mali essent quam nunc extant. Si parentura omnium
liberi pii et obedientes essent, omnes parentes essent felices.

84.

misericors, dis (adj.), merciful.

ingravescens, entis (jpart.), increas-

ing.

audiens, entis {part.), daring,

eswriens, entis {part.), hungry.

ingens, entis {adj.), very great, i

vast deal.

efficax, acis {adj.), elective.

vetus, eris {adj.), former, past.

vorax, acis {adj.), greedy, vora-

cious. IsUiens, entis {part.), thirsty.

valens, entis {part, k adj.), aWe.'impendens, entis (jwa?-/.), hanging

healthy. over, impending.

Eender happy throughout this exercise hy felix, not heatus.

A happy man. Happy men. A poor girl. Poor girls. A
fortunate transaction. Fortunate transactions. The laws of a

prudent king. The word of a wise man. Blessed are the mer-
ciful. Stags are swift animals. Good rnen are generally

happy. Eich men are often miserable. Diligent boys are

dutiful sons. Boys are not always diligent. Children ! al-

ways be dutiful and obedient. Daring men are not always
prudent. Old men are not always wise. All birds are two-
footed. Diligent servants are to be praised. Over-warlike

kings are often atrocious men. Many nations are happy, but
more wretched. All men may be happy if they choose.

Boys may be merry, but they ought not to be slothful. Many
soldiers are brave, but few are resolute. Ail men are mortal,

rich as well as poor. The parents are happy when the chil-
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dren are attentive and mindful. Tlie mind of a wise maji ia

always tranquil. Socrates was a man of transcendent talent
and wisdom. Stags are not so strong as they are swift. A
great many soldiers are savage, daring, and fond of fighting.

85.

miror {dep. \st conj.^), I tvonder or

admire.

mir'ris / i^ouwonderest or admtrest

\ you wonder or admire.

mimtur, he tvonders or admires.

mirfimur, ice wonder or admire.

miriimiai, you iconder or admire.
rairaatiir, they wonder or admire.

fiiteor {dep. 2nd conj.), I confess.

fiiteris I
'''"" C07ifessest.

' \ you confess.

fatetur, he confesses.

fatemur, ive con/ess.

fatemini, you confess.

fatentur, they confess.

proficiscor {dep. 3rd conj.), I go
or a7n going.

^r-6i'm,,-^ns,\^^°''9oest,etc.
^

_

'
L you go or are going.

prbficiscltur, he goes or is going.
I)r6ficiscimur, ice go or are goi7ig.

proficiscimfni, you go or are going.

proficiscuntur, they go or are going.
potior, {dep. i.th conj.), I obtain.

potlris, j '^°" obtainest.
' '

!_
you obtain.

potitur, he obtains.

potimur, we obtain.

potimfni, you obtain.

ipotiuntur, they obtain.

Rem.—(1) Deponent verbs have passive forms with active meanings
(See Kerns. Ex. 11, and Rem. 3, Ex. 35).

Tibi par ego non sum. Quid mihi facere potes ? iN'os

videt auditque Deus. Croesi divitite ingens fuit. Si vis

pace, para bellum. Tu potes me amare si vis. Quantam vis

pecuniam tibi possum dare. Lax alma douum naturae est

benignissimum. Mens tranquilla semper est contenta.

Populus est alta proccraqiie arbor. Parvum dicere, mul-
turn audire puer debet. Ego te amo, ut tu me amas.
Cur tanturn legit frater tuus ? Quia puer est prudens et

bene discere vult. Soror tua quam tu non est seque alta*

Coelum hic interdum est temperatum, sed non semper. Amo
te, ita ut si filia esses mea. Hodie non possum scribere, nee

possum dicere quare. Omnis quadrupes currere potest, omne
autem animal currere non potest. Testudo est animal, sed non
potest currere. Futura meliora esse possunt tempera, bona
autem non sunt prtesentia. Vesuvus vel Vesuvius mons
est Italise agros habens mirse fertilitatis, et planitiem cacu-

mine sterilem, quce fumum flammosquc interdum evomit.

1 3
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86.

obtestor {dep. 1), Ibeieech.

vereor {dejy. 2), I fear for.
fruor (dep. 3), / enjoy.

intuetur {dep. 2), he, she, or it

looks on.

depascTtur {dep, 3), he, she, or it

eats up.

sequitur {dep. 3), he, she, itfollows,

or pursues.

persfequitur {dep. 3), he, she, or t7

pursues.

queritur {dep. 3), /(e, she, it mur-
murs or complains.

loquTtur {dep. 3), Ac, she, it speaks

or w speaking.

coniplectitur {dep. 3), /ie, she, or «/

expergiscitur {dep. 3), Ae, sAe, or

it awakes.

ausplcantur {dejy. 1), they begin, or

are beginning.

niJiilantur {dep. 1), /Ae;/ /;(«/<£ thetr

nests.

queruntur {dep. 3), they murmur,
sgquuntur {dep. 3), they follow.

ulciscuntur {dep.Z), they are aveng
ing.

l6quebantur {dep. 3, imper/.), they

spoke or talked.

venabor {dep. \,fut.), I shall hunt.

progrediar {dep. 3, pres. siibj), I
go.

suspiicabar {dqy, \,imperf.suhj.), I
could imagine.

moriiitur {dep. 3, pres. subj.), he

should die.

polHceretur {dep. 2, imperf.suhj.),

he could promise.

persequeretur {dep, 3, imperf.subj.),

he might fall.

morferetur {dep. imperf, subj.), he

should die.

You ouglit to love your parents. I wish to love you, but I
cannot, nor can I teU why. An unfavourable breeze retards the

vast skip. Iron becomes daily more and more useful. Gold
is more glittering, but not so useful as iron. Your friend's

sister is a steady and mindful girl. The girl is steady

enough, but rather lazy. The art of war is by no means
an ignoble study. My country-house is not far from where
the chapel was situated. I love you as if you were my own
son. Are there not some animals at the bottom of the

trench ? The mother of the boy is said to have been a surly,

testy, quarrelsome woman. A commonwealth that is maritime

is often powerful. A state that is not maritime cannot now be

rich and powerful. If the law is consistent and merciful it

ought to be praised, but if otherwise it is to be blamed.

Acerra was an amusing companion, but a degenerate citizen.

When the people is turbulent, a state is never safe. A
commonwealth that is over-warlike is a nuisance to other

nations
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CONJUGATION OF THE VERB SUM.

The verb esse, to he, or, as it is more usually termed, sum,

is properly an irregular verb (see Eem, 5, Ex. 7), but it takes

precedence of the regular conjugations, because it is used in

forming their compound tenses, and for this reason is deno-

minated the auxiliary. Sum is also called a substantive verb,

as it is used to denote existence; thus ego sum, standing alone,

signifies / exist, or am a living being.

Present Tense.

\sl per. sum, lam,
2nd per. 6s, thou art.

3rd per, est, he is.

1st per. siimus, we are.

2nd per. estis, you are.

3rdper, sunt, thei/ are.

Pluperfect Tense.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Imperfect Tense.

Singular.

I

gram, I was.
6ras, tkoic wast.

^ra^, he vjas,

Flaral.

gramiis, we were.

gratis, you were.

grant, they were.

Perfect Tense.

fui, I have been.*

fuisti, thou hast bun.
fuit, he has been.

fuimus, we have been,

fuistis, you have been.

fuerunt, t they have been,

future Tense.

\st per.

2nd per.

3rd per.

1st per.

2nd per,

3rd per.

Singular.

fuSram, / had been. I 6ro, I shall or will be,

fueras, thou hadst been, eris, thou shall or wilt be,

fuerat, he had beeti. \
Srit, he shall or will be.

Plural,

fugraraus, we had been. I grimus, ive shall or will be,

fugralis, you had been. gritis, you shall or will be,

fuerant, they had been. \ grunt, they shall or will be.

* The perfect tense sometimes stands for / was, you were, he was,

&c. (See Eem. Ex. 96, First Course.)

t Fuerunt is very often contracted into/i^re.
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IMPERATIVE MOOD.
Singular. Plural.

1st per. not used. I simiis, lei us he.

'Jndper. sis, 6s, or esto, be. sitis, cste or estote, be.

3rd per. sit or esto, let him be, | sint or sunto, let them be.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
Present Tense. Imperfect Tense.

Singular.

1st per. sim, / may or can be,

Indper. sis, thou mayest or canst

be.

Zrd per. sit, he may or can he.

\sl per. siraus, wc may or can he.

2nd per. sitis, you may or can he.

Zrd per. sint, they may or can be.

CBScm or forcm, / mir/ht or could

be.*

esses or fbres, thou miyhlst or

couldst he.

esset or fdret, ^e m(£r^< orcouldle.

Plural.

essemus or foremus, we might or

could be.

cssetis or foretis, you might or

could be.

essent or fbrent, they might or

co«^d be.

Perfect Tense.

Singular.

\st per. fufirim, / may or should have been,

2ndper, fuferis, thou mayest or shouldst have been.

3rd per, fuferit, he may or should have been.

Plural,

lit per. fuerKmus, we may or should have been,

ifidjier. fiieritis, you may or should have been.

3rd per. fufirint, he may or should have hecn.

Pluperfect Tense.

Singular.

\st per. fuisseni, / might or would have been,

2nd jier, fuisses, thou mighlst or woiddst have been.

3rd per. fuisset, he might or would have been.

* The subjunctive mood only answers to the English auxiliaries mat;,

can, should and might, when used potentially ; under other circuni-

etances the subjunctive tenses generally admit of being rendered by the

corresponding forms of the English indicative. (See Rem. 1, Ex. 60.)

For other meanings of the imperfect subjunctire, see Index to

First and present Course.
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Plural.

1st per. fuissemus, we might or would have been.

2}idper. fuissetis, you might or would have been.

3rd per. fiiissent, they might or would have been.

Future Tense.*

Singidar. Plural.

\sl per. tuero, I shall have been. I fuSrlnius, we shall have been.

'2nd per. fu6ris, thou shall, etc. fuferitis, you shall have been.

'3rd per. fuerit, he shall have been.
\
fuCriut. they shall have been.

INFINITIVE MOOT).

Present Tense, esse, to be.

Perfect Tense, fuisse, to have been.

Future Tense, fore or fiiturum esse, to i

PARTICIPLE.

Future, fiiturus, a, um, about to be.

' about to bt.

CONJUGATIONS OF THE REGULAR VERBS.

The Latin verbs assume one or other of four series of

tense endings. Any four verbs, having all these endings

affixed, serve as models for conjugating the others, and
constitute what are termed the /ow regular conjugatmis.

(See also Eem. 1, Ex. 4 ; Rem. 3, Ex.4; Hem. 1, Ex. 6,

and Rem. 1, Ex. 7.) Most verbs have two voices, the active

and passive, which, have their appropriate terminations;

thus

—

Present Tense.

1st per. am-o, 1 lovc.^

2nd per. ftm-as, thou

lovest.

3rd 2}er. zm-at, he loves.

ACTIVE VOICE.
First Conjugation.

Model—amo, / love.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Imperfect Tense.

Singular.

am-abam, I loved.'^

am-abas, thou lovedst.

am-abat, he loved.

Perfect Tense.

Sm-avi, I have loved.^

am-avisti, thou hast

loved.

dm-avit, he has loved.

* The future sutijunctive is properly a past future of the indicative,

classed for the sake of convenience amongst the subjunctive tenses, but

ii never used subjunctively.
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1st per. iim-amus, we
love.

2nd per. am-atis, you
love.

3rd per. Sm-ant, ihei/

love.

Plural.

iira-abamus, we loved. 5m-aviraus, wo have

loved.

iim-abatis, you loved, am-avistis, you have

loved.

am-abant, they loved, iim-averunt, or ere,

they have loved.

Rem.— (1) The present indicative also stands for the English com-
pound tense made up of the present of to be and the participle in iyic/.

(See Rem. 1, Ex. 13.)

(2) The imperfect is likewise equivalent to the English compound
tense, made of the past tense of to be with the participle in ina. (See

Rem. 1. Ex. 17.)

(3) The perfect stands for the English inflected past tense, Iloved,
thou lovcdsl, he loved, &c. in speaking of a single act completely past.

(See also Rem, 1, Ex. 18.)

Pluperfect Tense.

Ist2^er. 'iiVLVd\-i^a.m,Ihadloved.

2nd per, amav-6ras, thou hadst

loved.

Srdper. amav-erat, he had loved.

Singular.

Future Tense.

am-abo, I shall or will love.

am-abis, thou shall or tvilt love.

iim-abit, he shall or will love.

Plural.

hm-abi'mus, ue shall or will love.

fim-abltis, you shall or will love.

&m-abunt, they shall or will love.

Ut per. umav-6ruraus, we had
loved.

2nd per. araav-gratis, you had
loved.

3rd per. kmav-grant, they had
loved.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.
Singular. Plural.

Ist per. not used. I fini-emus, let us love.

2nd per, am-a, or am-ato, love. \ am-ate, or iimatote, love.

Zrdper. Sm-et, or am-ato, let him I iim-ent, or iim-anto, Ut them love,

love.
I

StTBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.

Singular.

Ist per. dm-eni, I may or ca7i love.

2nd per. iim-es, thott tnayest or canst love-

Srdper, &m-et, he may or can love.

* See also Rem. 1, Ex. 20
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Plural,

\st per. )lm-emu3, we may or can love.

Indper, am-etis, yoii. may or can love,

irdper, itm-ent, tkey may ov can love.

Imperfect Tense.

Singular.

1st per. wax-axcm, I might ox could love.

Indper. am-ares, thou mightst or coitldst love.

3rd per, am-aret, he might or could love.

Plural.

\st jier. am-aremus, we might or could love.

2nd per, ara-aretis, you might or could love.

2rd per. am-arent, they might or could love.

Perfect Tense. Pluperfect Tense.

Singidar,

\st per. amav-grim, / may have I amav-issem, J might have loved.

loved,

indper, fimav-gris, thou mayest \?imiiy-\sses,thou mightst have loved.

have loved. I

3rd per. amav-6rit, he may have amav-isset, he might have loved.

Plural.

1st per, amav-6rimus, we may
have loved.

2nd per. amav-eritis, you may
have loved.

2rd per, amav-6rint, they may
have loved.

amav-issemus, we might have
loved.

amav-issetis, you might have loved,

amav-issent, they might have loved.

Future Tense.

lingular.

\st per, amftv-gro, / shall have

loved.

2nd per. amav-6ris, thou shall

have loved.

Zrdper. amav-6rit, he shall have

loved.

Plural.

amav-6rlmus, we shall have loved.

amav-6rltig, you shall have loved.

amav-urint, they shall have loved.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Present Tense, am-are, to love.

Perfect Tense, amav-isse, to have loved.

Future Tense, amatu-rum esse, to be about tc love.
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GEETJNDS.

Nom. araan-dum, loving.

Gen. aman-di, of loving.

Dat. &ma.n-io, for loving.

Ace. aman-dum, loving.

Abl. &man-do, in loving.

strpixES.

Act. am-ntum, to love.

Pass. Sm-atu, to be loved.

PAETICIPLES.
Pres. &iii-ans, loving.

Fut. amatu-rus, about to lovt.

1st per.

2nd per.

3rd per.

1st per.

2nd per.

3rd per.

Second Conjugation.

]\[odel—miineo, / advise,

IKDICATIYE MOOD,

Present Tense. Imperfect Tense.

Singtilar.

m6n-eo, / advise. I miin-ebam, / advised.

mon-es, i/iou advisest. mbn-ebas, thou advisedst.

m6n-et, he advises.
|
m6n-ebat, he advised.

Plural.

re5n-emus, we advise,

m6n-etis, you advise.

miin-ent, they advise.

Perfect Tense.

Singular.

m6n-ebamus, we advised.

mon-ebatis, you advised.

mfin-ebant, they advised.

Pluperfect Tense.

1st per. m6nvi-'i, I have advised.

2nd per. monu-isti, thou hast ad-

vised.

3rd per. m6n\i-it, he has advised.

mbnu.grara, I had advised.

monu-eras, thou hadst advised.

m6nu-grat, he had advised.

\ St per,

2nd per,

3rd per.

Ittpsr.

2nd per,

3r</ per.

mSnu-Imus, we have ad-

vised.

m6nu-istis, you have ad-

vised.

m5nu-erunt, they have ad-

vised.

Tlural.

monu-6ramus, we had advised.

mi5nu-6ratis, you had advised.

rn6nu-6rant, thry had advised.

Future Tense,

Singular.

mbn-ebo, / shall or will

advise.

ra6n-ebis, thou shall or

wilt advise.

ra6n-ebit, ht shall or v)ill

advise.

nibn-eblfniu3,M>« shali orwill advise.

m5n-ebitis, you shall or will advise

m6n-ebunt, they shall or will ad-

visa.
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Smgular.

1st per. not used.

2nd per. mbn-e or m6n-eto,advise.

3rd per. nUbn-eat or m6n-eto, let

Aim advise.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Plural.

m6n-earaus, let us advise.

mOn-ete, or m6n-et5te, advise.

mon-eant or mbn-ento, let them

advise.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.

Sirigular.

1st per. mon-eam, / may or can advise.

2nd per. m6n-eas, thou mayest or canst advise,

^rd per. m6n-eat, he may or can advise.

Plural.

1st per. mbn-eiimus, we may or can advise.

2nd per. ni6n-eatis, you may or can advise.

3rd per. mon-eant, they may or can advise.

Imperfect Tense.

Singular.

1st per. m6n-erem, I might or could advise.

2nd per. m6n-eres, thou mightst or couldst advise.

3rd per. mon-eret, he might or could advise.

Plural.

1st per. m6n-eremus, we might or could advise.

2nd per. m6n-eietis, you might or could advise.

Srdper. m5n-erent, (hey might or coicld advise.

Perfect Tense.

Singular.

Pluperfect Tense.

1st per. m5nu-erim, I may have

advised.

2nd per. m6nu-eris, thou mayst
have advised.

2rdper. m5nu-erit, he may have
advised.

m6nu-issem, I might have advised.

mSnu-isses, thou mightst have ad-

vised.

monu-isset, he might have ad-
vised.

Plural

\ttper. mbnu-eriimus, we may
have advised.

2nd per. m6nu-eritis, you may
have advised.

3rd per. m6nu-grint, they may
have advised.

raftnu-issemus, we might have ad-
vised.

mttnu-issetis, yon might hare ad-

vised.

m5nu-issent, they might have ad-

vised.

K
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Future Tense.

Singular.

Istper, mbnu-^ro, I shall have

advised.

2nd per. ru5nu-6ris, thou shall

have advised.

Zrd 2^er, mbuu-c^iit, he shall have

advised.

Plural.

mbnu-grimus, we shall have ad-'

vised.

raSnu-gritis, t/ou shall have ad'

vised.

m5nu-(^rint, they shall have ad'

vised..

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Present Tense. ni6n-ere, to advise.

Perfect Tense, mbnu-isse, to have advised.

Future Tense, monitu-rum esse, to be about to advise.

GERUNDS.

Norn. ni5nen-dum, advising.

Gen. mSnen-di, of advising.

Dat, m6nen-do, /or advising.

Ace. m6nen-dum, advising.

Abl, m5nen-do, in advising.

SUPINES.
Act. mon-itum, to advise.

Pass. m6n-itu, to be advised.

PARTICIPLES.
Pres. mon-ens, advising.

Fut. m6nitu-rus, aboitt to advise.

Third Conj'uffation,

Model—r6go, I rule.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.

Istper.

2nd per.

2rd per.

1st per.

2nd per.

3rd per.

1st per.

2nd per.

3rrf per.

1st per.

2nd per.

2rdper.

Imperfect Tense.

Svigular,

rSg-ebam, I ruled.

r6g-ebas, thou ruledst.

r^g-ebat, he ruled.

Plural.
' r6g-ebamus, we ruled.

rgg-ebatis, gou ruled.

rSg-ebant, theg ruled.

r6g-o, I rule.

r6g-is, thou rulest.

rfeg-it, he rules.

reg-lmus, we rule.

r6g-Ttis, you rule.

reg-unt, they rule.

Perfect Tense, Pluperfect Tense.
Singular.

rex-i, I have ruled. I rex-Sram, I had ruled.

rex-isti, thou hast ruled. rex-6ras, thou hadst ruled,

rex-it, he has ruled, \ rex-^rat, he had ruled.

Plural.

rex-imus, we have ruled.

rex-istis, you have ruled.

rex-erunt, or ere, they

have rided.

rex-6ramus, we had ruled,

rex-6ratis, you had ruled.

rex-firant, they had ruled.
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Future Tense.

!lt

Plural.

riig-emus, we shall or will rule.

Singular.

1st per, r^g-am, I shall ox will

rule.

2ndper. rSg-es, thou shall or wilt

rule.

Srdper.i^S-el,keshallorivillrure. ] reg-ent, they shall or will rule.

rgg-etis, you shall or will rule.

Sinc/iila?:

j.st 2}er. not used.

Indper. r6g-e or reg-ito, rule.

3rd per. reg-at or reg-ito, let him
rule.

IMPEKATIYE MOOD.
Plural.

rggamus, let us rule.

reg-ite or regitote, rule.

resr-ant or reg-unto, let them rule.

STJBJUKCTIYE MOOD.

Perfect Tense. Imperfect Tense.

\st per. r6g-am, / tnay or can
rule.

2ndper. rSg-as, thou mayst or

canst rule.

3rd per. r6g-at, he may or can
rule.

r6g-erem, / might or could rule,

i^g-gres, thou mightst or couldst

rule.

reg-feret, he might or could rule.

1st per.

Plural
r6g-amus, we may or can

rule,

indper. r6g-atis, you may ov can
rule.

3rd 2}er. reg-ant, they tnay or can
rule.

Perfect Tense.

Slngtilur.

\st per, rex-6iim, / may have
ruled.

2ndi}er. rex-feris, thou mayest
have ruled,

3rd per. rex-erit, he may have
ruled.

reg-Sremus, we inay or can rule,

r6g-6retis, you may or can rule,

r6g-6rent, they may or can rule.

Pluperfect Teuse.

es-issem, I might have ruled.

rcx-isses, thou tnightst have ruled,

rex-isset, he might have ruled.

Plural.

1st per, rex-6r'(mus, ive may have
ruled.

2nd per. rex-eritis, you may have
ruled.

3rd per, rex-ferint, they may have
ruled.

rex-issemus, we might have ruled.

rex- issetis, you might have ruled.

rex-issent, they might have ruled.
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Future Tense.

Singular. Plural.

\sl per. vex-^TO,I shall have ruled.
\
rex-6rimus, we shall have ruled.

2nd per. rex-fiis, thou shalt have

ruled.

Zrd per. rex-erit, he shall have

ruled.

rex-6ritis, you shall have ruled.

rex-6rint, they shall have ruled.

INFINITIVE MOOB.

Present Tense. rtg-Sre, to rule.

Perfect Tense, rex-isse, to have ruled.

Future Tense, rectu-rura esse, to be about to rule.

Natr.

Gen.
Dot.
Ace.

Abl.

GERUNDS;

regen-dum, ruling.

r6gen-di, of ruling.

r6gen-do, for ruling.

rfegen-dura, ruling.

rfegen-do, in ruling.

SUPINES.
Act. rec-tum, to rule.

Pas. rec-tu, to be ruled.

PARXICIPLES.

Pres. reg-ens, ruling.

\ Fut. rectu-rus, about to rule.

Fourth Conjugation.

Model—audio, / hear.

Present Tense.

1st per. aud-io, / hear.

2nd per. aud-is, thou hearest

3rd per. aud-it, he hears.

INDICATIVE MOOD.
Imperfect Tense.

Singular.

I
audi-ebara, I heard.

audi-ebas, thou heardest.

audi-ebat, he heard.

Plural.

Iaudi-ebamus, we heard.

audi-ebatis, you heard.

audi-ebant, they heard.

Pluperfect Tense.
Singular,

\*tper, aud-ivi, I have heard. I audiv-grara, I had heard.

2nd per. &\id-i\ist],thouhast heard, audiv-eras, thou hadst heard.

3rd per. aud-ivit, he has heard.
|
audiv-6rat, he had heard.

Plural.

1st per. aud-imus, we hear.

'2nd per. aud-itis, you hear.

3rd per. aud-iunt, they hear.

Perfect Tense.

1st per. aud-ivimus, we have
heard.

2nd per. aud-ivistis, you have
heard.

3rd per. aud-iverunt or vere, they

have heard

audiy-gramus, we had heard.

audiv-feratis, you had heard.

audiv-erant, they had heard.
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Future Tense.

13

1st per.

2ud per.

3rd per.

Singular,

audi-ani, I shall or will

hear.

audi-es, Ihou shall or

u-ilt hear.

audi-et, he shall or will

hear.

Plural.

audi-emus, ice shall or tvill hear.

audi-etis, you shall or will hear.

audi-ent, they shall or will hear.

IMPEEATIYE MOOD.

Singular. Plural.

1st per. not used. aud-iamus, let us hear

2nd per. aud-i or aud-ito, hear.

3rd per. aud-iat or aud-ito, let

him hear.

aud-ite or aud-Itote, hear.

aud-iant or aud-iunto, let them
hear.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Present Teuse. Imperfect Tense.
Singular.

1st per.

2nd per.

3rd per,

1st per.

2nd per.

3rd per.

audi-am, / tnay or can
hear.

audi-as, thou mayest or

canst hear.

audi-at, he may or ca)i

hear.

audl-rem, / might or could hear.

audi-res, thou mightst or couldst

hear.

audi-ret, he might or could hear.

audi-amus, xce may or

can hear.

audi-atis, you may or

can hear.

audi-ant, they may or

can hear.

Plural.

audi-remus, we might or could

hear.

audi-retis, you ?)iight or could
hear.

audi-rent, they might or could
hear.

Perfect Tense.

Singular.

Pluperfect Tense.

1st per.

2nd per,

3rd per.

audiv-firim, / may have

heard.

audlv-eris, thou mayest

have heard.

audiv-erit, he may have

heard.

audiv-issem, I might have heard.

audlv-isses, thou mightst have
heard.

audiv-issct, he might have heard,

t. 3
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Plural.

1st per. audiv-erinius, we may
have heard.

2nd per. aiidiv-gritis, you may
have heard.

Brdper. audiv-Ciint, (hey may
have heard.

Singular.

\st per. audiv-ero, I shall have
heard.

2ndper, audiv-6ris, thou shalt

have heard.

Zrdper. audiv-Srit, he shall have
heard.

audiv-issemus,u'e»!i^/(< have heard.

audiv-issetis,^ou miyht haveheard.

audiv-issentjt^eJ/ might have heard.

Future Tense.

mural.
audiv-6rimus, we shall haveheard,

audiv-eritis, you shall have heard.

audiv-Srint, they shall have heard.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Present Tense. aud-Ire, to hear.

Perfect Tense, audiv-isse, to have heard.

Future Tense, auditu-rum esse, to be about to hear.

GERUNDS.

Kom. audien-dum, hearing.

Gen. audien-di, of hearing.

Dat. audien-do, /o/' Aearin^.

Ace. audien-dum, hearing.

Abl. audieu-do, in hearing.

SUPINES.
Act. audi-tum, to hear.

Pass, audi-tu, to be heard,

PARTICIPLES.

Pres. audl-ens, hearing.

Fut. auditu-rus, about to hear,

PASSIVE VOICE.

First Conjugation,

Model—amor, / am loved.

INDICATIYE. MOOD.
Present Tense. Imperfect.

Singular.

1 si per. Sm-or, / am loved.

2ndper. am-aris or are, thou art

2rd per. am-atur, he is loved.

iira-abar, Twas loved.

ilm-abaris, or abare, thou wast

am-abatur, he was loved.

1st per. am-iim\ir, we are loved. laraur, we were loved.

2nd per, am-amini, you are loved, iim-abamlfni, you were loved.

Zrdper. am-antur, they arc loved. ibantur, they were loved.
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Perfect Tense,

Singular.

1st per. ftmatus sum, or fui, I have been loved.

2nd per. amatus 6s, or fuisti, thou hast been loved.

3rd per. Smatus est, or fuit, he has been loved.

Plural.

Ist per. Smati siimus, or fuimus, we have been loved,

2nd per. aiuati estis, or fuistis, i/ou have been loved.

3rd per. amati sunt, or fuerunt, they have been loved,

riuperfect Tense.

iSinffular.

"st per, iiraatus Cram, or t'lieram, / /tad been loved.

2nd per. amatus eras, or fueias, thou hadst been loved.

Zrdper. fematus erat, or fueiat, he had been loved.

Plural.

Islper. amati gramus, or fufeiamus, we had been loved.

2nd per. amati gratis, or fu6ratls, you had been loved.

3rd per, amati erant, or faerant, they had been loved.

Future Tense.

Singular. Plural.

1st per. hm-ahoT, I shall be loved,

2nd per. am-aberis, or abere, thou

shall be loved.

3rd per, am-abitur, he shall be

loved.

am-abimur, vje shall be loved.

am-abiraini, you shall be loved„

am-abuntur, they shall be loved

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Singular,

1st per. not used.

2nd per. lim-are, or iim-ator, be loved.

3rd per. am-etur, or am-ator, let him be lovtd,

Phval.
\st per. am-emur, let us be loved.

2nd per. am-amiui, or am-aminor, be loved.

ird per. am-entur, or am-antor, let them be loved.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Present Tense. Imperfect Tense.

Singular,

1«/ per. ^m-er, / may be loved.

2nd per. am-eris, or hm-ere, thou

mayest be loved.

3rd per. am-el\xT, he may be loved.

am-arer, I might be loved.

am-areris, or iim-arere, thou mightst

be loved.

am-aretur, he might be loved.



iira-aremur, ivc might be loved.

aiu-iirem'ini, you might he loved.

am-arentur, they might be loved.
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Plural.

Istper. am-emur, we may be

loved.

2nd 2)er. am-emiiii, you may be

loved.

3rd per, am-entur, they may he

loved.

Perfect Tense.

Singitlar.

1st per. iimatus sini, or fuerim, / may have been loved.

2nd per. amatus sis, or fueris, thou mayst have been loved.

3rd per. amatus sit, or fufii'it, he may have been loved.

Plural.

1st per. aniuti siniiis, or fueiTmiis, we may have been loved.

2nd per. amfiti sitis, or fueritis, you may have been loved.

3rd per, amati siat, or fueriut, they may have been loved

Pluperfect Tense.

Singular.

1st per. amatus essem, or fuissem, I might have been loved.

2nd per. amatus esses, or fuisses, thou mightst have been loved.

3rd 2>er. Amatus esset, or fuisset, he might have been loved.

Plural.

1st per. amati essemus, or fuisseraus, we might have been loved.

2nd per. amali essetis, or fuissetis, you might have been loved.

3rd per. iimati esscnt, or fuissent, they might have been loved.

Future Tense.

Singular.

1st per. amatus fero, or fu6ro, I shall have been loved.

2nd per. amatus gris, or fugris, thou shall have been loved.

3rd per. aniatus 6rit, or fufirit, he shall have been loved.

Plural.

1st per. amati Mmus, or fugrimus, we shall have been loved.

2nd per. amati eritis, or fugritis, you shall have been loved.

3rd per, iimati Srunt, or fu6rint, they shall hove been loved.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Present Tense, am-avi, to be loved.

Perfect Tense, amatum esse, or fuisse, to have been loved.

Future Tense, amatum Iri, to be about to be loved.

PAETICIPLES.

Past, am-atus, loved or having been loved,

Fut. Sman-dUs, to be loved.
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Second Conjugation.

Model—moDeor, / am advised.

INDICATIVE MOOD.
Present Tense. Imperfect Tense.

Singular,

1st per.

2nd per.

Srdper.

Islper.

2ndper.

Zrd per.

rebn-eor, / am advised.

mdn-eris, or moa-ere,

thou art advised.

m6n-etur, he is advised.

mon-ebar, / ivas advised.

moE-ebaris, or ra6n-ebare, thou

wast advised.

mon-ebatur, he was advised.

Plural.

mon-emur, we are ad-

vised,

mon-emini, you are ad-

vised.

mon-entur, they are ad-

vised.

mon-ebamur, we were advised.

mon-ebamini, you were advised.

mon-ebantur, they were advised.

Perfect Tense.

Singular.

\st per. nionitus sum, or fui, / have been advised.

2ndper. monitus fis, or fuisti, thou hast been advised.

Zrdper. monitus est, or fuit, he has been advised.

Tlural.

\st per. moniti siimus, or fulmus, we have been advised.

2nd per, monUi estis, or fuistis, yoti have been advised.

Zrd per. mbniti sunt, or fuerunt, they have been advised.

Pluperfect Tense.

Singidar

,

\st per. m5nitU3 eram, or fueram, I had been advised.

2nd per. nittnitus firas, or fueras, thou hadst been advised.

Zrd per, monitus 6rat, or fu6rat, he had been advised.

Plural.

]st per. moniti graraus, or fueramus, wc had been advised.

2nd per. nidnlti gratis, or fueratis, you had been advised.

Zrdper. mOntti grant, or fu6rant, they had been advised.

Future Tense.

Singula!'.

1st per. mon-ebor, / shall be ad-
vised.

2ndper. m6n-ebeiis, or monebere,
thou shall be advised.

Zrdper. mbn-ebltur, he shall be

advised.

Plural.

mon-eblmur, we shall be advised.

moa-ebimini, you shall be advised.

mon-ebuntur. iAey shall be advised.
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IMPEEATIVE MOOD.
1*/ per. not used.

2nd per. moii-ere, or m6n-etor, be advised.

3rd per. moa-eutur, or mon-etor, lei him be advised.

Plural.

\st per. mbn-eamur, let us he advised.

2ndper. inon-6mini, or mon-sminor, be advised,

drdpcr, mon-eantur, or mon-eutor, kl them be advised.

SUBJCNCXITE MOOD.

Present Tense. Imperfect Tense.

Singular.

mon-erer, I might be advised.

mon-ereris, or m6n-erere, thou

mightst be advised.

mon-eretur, he ynight be advised.

1st per. mbn-esiv, Imag be

2>idpe7: mbn-earis, or mon-eare,

thou mayest be advised.

Zrd per. mon-eatur, he maybe ad-

vised.

riin-al.

Isl per. mon-eamur, we may be

advised.

2nd per. mbn-eamini, you may be

advised.

Zrd per. m6n-eantur, they may be

advised.

mon-eremur, ive might be advised,

mon-eremini, you might be advised,

nion-erentur, they might be ad-

vised.

Perfect Tense.

Singular.

\st per, monitus sIm, or fueriui, / may have been advised.

2nd per, monitus sis, or fuSris, thou mayest have been advised.

3rd2>er, monitus sit, or fuerit, he may have been advised.

Plural.

1st per. moniti simus, or fuerimus, we may have been advised.

2nd per. mbnUi sltis, or fugritis, you may have been advised.

Zrd per. m6niti sint, or fuerint, they may have been advised.

Pluperfect Tense.

Singular.

1st per. monitus essem, or fuissem, I might have been advised.

2ndper. mOnitus esses, or fuisses, thou tnightst have been advised.

3rd per. monitus esset, or fuisset, he might have been advised.

Plural.

Ist per. niciniti essemus, or fuissemus, we might have been advised,

2nd per, moniti essetis, or fuissetis, you might have been advised.

Zrd per. moniti essent, or fuiisent. they might have been advised.
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Future Tense.

Singular.

1st per, miinitus 6ro, or fufiro, / sTiall have been advised.

2nd per. mSnItus 6ris, or fueris, thou shah have been advited.

3rd jjer. mSnitus ferit, or fuerit, he shall have been advised.

Plural.

\»t per. niuniti 6rTmus, or fufirimus, we shall have been advised.

27id per. mSniti 6ritis, or fueritis, you shall have been advised.

3rd per, mbniti erunt, or fugrint, thei/ shall have been advised.

INFINITIVE MOOD,

Present Tense. m6n-eri, to be advised.

Perfect Tense, mbnituni esse, or fuisse, to have been advised.

Tuture Tense, mbnitum Iri, to be about to be advised.

PAETICIPLES.

Past, mto-ttus, advised or havitig been advised,

Fut. m6nen-dus, to be advised.

T^Mrd Conjugation,

Model—regor, / a7n ruled.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present Tense. Imperfect Tense.
Singular.

\stper. r6g-or, / am ruled,

2nd per. r6g-6ris, or r6g-6re, i

art ruled.

3rd per. rgg-itur, he is ruled.

reg-ebar, / was ruled.

r6g-ebaris, or r6g-ebare, thou
wast ruled.

rgg-ebatur, he was ruled.

Plural.

Istper. rgg-Tmur, we are ruled.

2ndper. r6g-imlni, you are ruled.

Zrd per. reg-untur, they are ruled.

reg-ebamur, ive were ruled,

rgg-ebamini, you were ruled.

r6g-ebantur, they were ruled.

Perfect Tense.

Singular,

1st per. rectus sum, or fui, / have been ruled,

2ndper. rectus 6s, or fuisti, thou hast been ruled.

3rd per, rectus est, or fuit, he has been ruled.

Plural.

1st per. recti siimus, or fuTmus, we have been ruled.

2nd per, recti estis, or fuistis, you have been ruled.

3rd per. recti sunt, or fuerunt, they have been ruled.
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Pluperfect Tense,

Singular.

\st per. rectus Sram, or fii6ram, / had been ruled.

2nd per. rectus 6ras, or fu6ras, thou hadst been ruled.

Srdper. rectus ferat, or fu6rat, fie had been ruled.

Plural.

]st per. recti «ramus, or fugramus, we had been ruled.

2nd per. recti gratis, or fu6ratis, yow had been ruled.

3rdper. recti grant, or fu6rant, they had been ruled.

Future Tense

Singular.

\st per. x^^-zv, I shall be ruled.

Indper. reg-eris, orr6g-gre, /,^om

Shalt he ruled.

2rd p6r. r6g-etur, he shall be ruled.

Plural.

rgg-emur, we shall be ruud,

r6g-emlni, you shall be ruled.

r6g-entur, they shall be rued.

Singular.

\st per. not used.

2nd per. rfig-ere, or r6g-Uor, rule

3rd per. r6g-atur, or reg-ltor, let

him rule.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

,,
Plural.

r6g-amuf, let us rule.

r6g-imini, or reg-iniTnor, rule.

rSg-antur, or r6g-untor, let them

rule.

suBJTTNcrrrvE mood.

Present Tense. Imperfect Tense.

Singular.

1st per. rgg-ar, 7»)ay be rided.

27idper. rggaris, or rSg-are, thou

mayest be ruled,

2rd per. rSg-atur, he may be ruled

Plural.

1st per. r6g-amur, we may be

ruled.

2nd per. rgg-amtni, you may be

ruled.

3rd per. r6g-antur, they may be

ruled.

Perfect Tense.

r6g-6rer, I might be ruled,

r6g-6reris, or rgg-6rere, thou

mightsi be ruled.

rSg-gretur, he might be ruled.

I.

r6g-6remur, we might be ruled.

rgg-6remini, you might be ruled,

rgg-grentur, they might be ruled.

Singular.

\st per, rectus sIm, or fufirim, J may have been ruled.

2nd per, rectus sis, or fugris, thou mayest have been ruled,

3rd per, rectus sit, or fugrit, he may have been ruled.
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Plural.

1st per. recti simus, or fu^rimus, we may have been ruled.

2iid per. recti sitis, or fueritis, you may have been ruled.

3rd per. recti sint, or fueiiat, they may have been ruled.

Pluperfect Tense.

Singular.

Isiper. rectus essera, or fuissem, I might have been ruled.

2nd per. rectus esses, or fuisses, thou mighlst have been ruled.

2rd per. rectus esset, or fuisset, he might have been ruled.

Plural.

1st per. recti essemus, or fuissemus, we might have been ruled.

2nd per. recti essetis, or fuissetis, you might have been ruled.

3rd per. recti essent, or fuissent, ihey might have been ruled.

Future Tense.

1st per. rectus 6ro, or fu6ro, I shall have been ruled.

2nd per. rectus feris, or fufiris, thou shall have been ruled.

Zrdper. rectus 6rit, or fu6rit, he shall have been ruled.

Plural.

\st per. recti grtmus, or fugrlmus, we shall have been ruled.

2nd per. recti 6rftis, or fuferitis, you shall have been ruled.

Zrd per. recti 6runt, or fugrint, they shall have been ruled,

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Present Tense. r6g-i, to be ruled.

Perfect Tense, rectum-esse, or fuisse, to have been rtded.

Future Tense, rectum ivi, to be about to be ruled,

PARTICIPLES.

Present, rec-tus, ruled or having ruled.

Future. r6gen-dus, to be ruled.

Fourth Conjugation.

Model—audior, / am heard.

nrDiCAxrvE mood.
Present Tense. Imperfect Tense.

Singular.
Isl per. aud-ior, I am heard.

2ndper. aud-iris, or aud-ire, thou

art heard.

drd per. aud-itur, he is heard.

audi-ebar, / was heard.

audi-ebaris, or audi-ebare, thou
wast heard.

audi-ebatur, he was heard.
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Plural.

1st per. aud-Imur, we are heard,
' 2nd per. aud-iraini, yoii are heard,

Zrdper. aud-iuntur, they are

heard.

audi-ebamiir, we were heard.

audi-ebamini, you ivere heard.

audi-ebantur, they were heard'.

Perfect Tense.

Singular.

1st per. auditus sum, or fiii, I have been heard.

2nd per, auditus es, or fuisti, thou hast been heard.

3rd per, auditus est, or fuit, he has been heard.

Plural.

1st per. auditi siinnis, or fuimus, we have been heard,

2nd per. auditi estis, or fuistis, you have been heard,

Zrdper, auditi sunt, or fuerunt, they have been heard.

Pluperfect Tense.

Singular.

\st per. auditus gram, or fueram, / had been heard.

2nd per. auditus 6ras, or fueras, thou hadst been heard.

3rd per, auditus erat, or fugrat, he had been heard, ^

Plural.

1st per. auditi 6ramus, or fufeiamus, we had been heard.

2nd per. auditi gratis, or fufiratis, you had been heard.

3rd per. auditi grant, or fu^rant, they had been heard.

Future Tense.

Singular. Plural,

1st per. audi-ar, I shall be heard.

2nd per. audi-eris, ur audi-ere,

thou shalt be heard.

Zrdper, audi-etur, he shall be

heard.

audi-emur, we shall he heard.

audi-emini, you shall be heard.

audi-entur, they ihall be heard.

IMPEBATIYE MOOD,

Singular.

1st per. not used.

2nd per, aud-ire, or aud-Itor, be heard,

3rd per. aud-iatur, or aud-itor, let him be heard.

Plural.

1st per. aud-iamur, let us be heard,

2nd per. aud-imini, or aud-iminor, be heard.

3rd per. aud-iantur, or aud-iuntor, kt them b« heard.
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SUBJDNCTIYE MOOB.

Present Teuse. Imperfect Tense.

Singular

1st per. audi-ar, / 7nay be heard,

2nd per. audi-aris, or audi-are,

thou mayest be heard.

, audi-atur, he maybe heard.

audi-rev, I might be heard.

audi-reris, or audi-rere, thou mightst

be heard.

audi-retur, he might be heard.

Plural.

\st per. audi-amur, we may he

heard.

2nd per, audi-amlni, you may 1$

heard.

3rd per. audi-antur, they may be

heard.

audi-remur, we might be heard.

audf-remini, you might be heard.

audi-rentur, they might be heard.

Perfect Tense.

Singular.

1st per. audltus sIm, or fu6rim, / 7>iay have been heard.

2ndper. audltus sis, or fu6ris, thou mayest have been heard.

Zrdper. auditus sit, or fuerit, he may have been heard.

Plural.

\st per. auditi simus, or fueiimus, we may have been heard.

2nd per. auditi sitis, or fueritis, yon may have been heard.

3rd per, auditi sint, or fuerint, they may have been heard.

Pluperfect Tense.

Singular.

1st per. auditus essem, or fuissem, I might have been heard.

2nd per. auditus esses, or fuisses, thou mightst have been heard.

2rd 2}er. auditus esset, or fuisset, he might have been heard.

Plural.

1st per. auditi essemus, or fuissemus, we might have been heard,
2nd per. auditi essetis, or fuissetis, you might have been heard.

3rd per: auditi essent, or fuissent, they might have been heard.

Future Tense.

Singular.

1st per. auditus Sro, or fu6ro, / s/.all have been heard.

2ndper. audit.us 6ris, or fueris, thou shalt have been heard.

Zrdper. auditus ferit, or fuerit, he shall have been heard.

Plural.

1st per. auditi 6r'(mus, or fufiriraus, we shall have been heard.
2nd per. auditi iritis, or fufiritis, you shall have been heard.
3rd per. auditi ferunt, or fuferintj they shall have been heard.
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INFINITIVE MOOD.

Present Tenae. aud-Iri, to be heard.

Perfect Tense, auditum esse, or fuisse, to have been heard.

Future Tense, auditum iri, to he about to be heard.

PARTICIPLES.

Past, aud-itus, heard or having been heard.

Future, audien-dus, to be heard.

REMARKS ON THE CONJUGATIONS.

1, The participles are all declinable ; those in ans and ens

like adjectives of one termination, and those in us like

lonus. (See Kern. 2, Ex. 80.)

2. The tenses of the subjunctive passive, when put

potentially, express the English auxiliaries, can, could,

would, and should, as well as may and miffht. (See note to

conjugation of the verb sum.)

3 In the foregoing tables the neuter singular of the par-

ticiple in dus has been given as the nominative case of the

gerund. In most grammars the oblique cases only are in-

serted ; this, however, is a mere matter of classification,

which in no way afiects the meaning of the word in ques-

tion.

4. The first person singular present indicative is given

in the lexicons as the name, form, or theme of the verb.

From this form {dm-o) the following tenses are derived :

The present infinitive active . am-are.

The perfect indicative . am-avi.

The supine . . . am-dtum.

From the perfect indicative (amd-vi) the following are de-

rived :

The pluperfect indicative . . arndv-eram.

The perfect subjunctive . . amdv-erim.

The pluperfect subjunctive . . dmdv-issem.

The future subjunctive . . amdv-ero.

The perfect infinitive . . amdv-isse.
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Abandoned, 30
Able, 7, 17, 31, 84
About, 73
Abridgment, 33
rem. 4

Absent, 7

Abstains, 15
Abundance, 38
Abuse, 45, 52
Abused, 78
Abusive, 21
Acceptable, 70
Accord, 57
Accused, 80
Accuser, 51
Accustomed, 29
Achilles, 47 reni.,7

Acre, 77
Across, 74
Act, 6, 60
Acted, 81
Action, 55
Actual, 83
Add, 6
Admiral, 42
Admire, 85
Adopted, 19
Adored, 79
Adorned, 66
Adornment, 46, 56
Adulterer,40rem.l
Advantage, 8
Adversity, 71
Advice, 55

Adviser, 50, 51
JEAm, 77
^milianus, 43
^neas,33rem.l,34
Affable, 25
Affair, 38
Affected, 71
Affection, 51, 56
Affinity, 53
Africa, 37

After, 10, 21 rem. 5,

57 rem. 1

Again, 5,10
and again,

22 V

Age, 43
Agreement, 57
Agriculture, 37
Aid, fi3, 77
Aids, 13
Air, 47 rem. 7
Albeit, 22
Albula, 37
Alexandria, 39
Alike, 3
Alive, 73
Allied, 80
Alone, 68 rem. 2
Already, 5
Also, 22
Although, 22
Am, 60, 66 rem. 1,

67
Amazing, 70
Ambition, 56
Amity, 35
Anacharsis, 49
Anarchy, 56
Anchises, 34
And, 22
Auger, 36
Animal, 47 rem. 6
Annoyance, 45
Annual, 76
Another, 68 rem. 2

time, 10
Antiochus, 77
Anxiety, 8
Anxious, 25
Any, 26, 68 rem. 2,

76
body, 26
one, 26

Ape, 38
Apollo, 24

Apollos, 44
Appear, 78 .

Appearance, 55, 62
Appian, 70
Appointed, 66, 72

76
Approval, 48
April, 47 rem. 4
Arab, 49
Arbella,'12
Arcadia, 34
Arch, 43
Are, 27, 60, 67
Argos, 44
Aribazus, 45
Arise, 59
Arisen, 73
Arising, 83
Aristogito, 53
Aristotle, 51
Arms, 42
Army, 55, 62
Arrange, 59
Arrival, 55
Arrow, 43
Artifice, 45
As far as, 5
— it were, 10
— many as, 26
— much, 69
— yet, 10

Asia, 37
Aslc, 13, 15, G3

Asked,19,64,6e,78
Aspect, 55
Assassin, 50
Assault, 50
Assembly, 56
Assist, 30
Assistance, 77
Associate,33rem.6
Assuredly, 5
Assyrian, 44, 69
At, 4, 33
— least 22

At length, 5
Alliens, 36
Athos, 40 rem. 7

Attend, 6
Attentive, 23
Augmenting, 83
Augustus, 41
Aulis, 8
Authority, 56
Autophradates, 52
Avarice, 38
Avenging, 86
Awakes, 86
Award, 77
Away, 6, 7

with, 59
Axe, 47 rem. 4

Babylon, 49
Bacchus, 40 rem. 1

Bad, 21
Bait, 39
Ball, 8
Bank, 41
Barbarous, 69
Baseness, 51
Basin, 47 rem. 4
Be, 11 rem. 1,27, 59

Beard, 39
Beast, 36
Because, 5, 22
Become, 65
Becomes, 15, 63
Bed, 44
Bee, 47 rem. 2
Been, 20
Befel, 19
Before, 28
Begin, 11, 15, 86
Beginning, 15, 42
Behaved, 19
Behind, 21
Behold, 5

I. 3
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Belly, 48
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Dear, 25

Death, 43
Debaucheiy, 42
Debilitated, 76
Deceitful, 25, T3
Deceived, 78
Declaim, 4
Declared, 74, 81
Decree, 46
Deed, 45
Deepest, 21
Defective, 25
Defence, 35
Defend, 30
Defender, 51
Degenerate, 82
rem. 2

Delight, 30, 36
Deliver, 4, 32, 58
Deliverer, 48
Delos, 40 rem. 7
Delphi, 44
Deluge, 62
Demochares, 51
Den, 43, 54, rem. i

Denia, 42
Depart, 32, 59
Departing, 83
Depend, 29
Dependent, 48
Deprive, 6
Deserving, 28
Desire, 31, 46, 50,

6

Destitute, 83
Destiny, 45
Destruction, 62
Destructive, 69, !
Detestable, 72
Detestation, 46
Diana, 38
Did, 17, 18, 19
Dido, 54 rem. 5
Die, 11, 86
Diet, 55
Different, 28, 73
Difficult, 21
Digested, 81
Dignity, 50
Diligence, 38

'

Diminished, 71
Dion, 24
Discernment, 41
Discord, 35
Discoverer, 49
Disgrace, 39
Disguised, 71
Dishonesty, 51
Dismissed, 78
Dispute, 24 '

Dissension, 8, 77

Dissipated, 73
Disunion, 77
Diverse, 71
Divided, 70
Do, 6,30,59, 63,73
Doctrine, 39
Does, 15
Doing, 17, 18
Domestic, 42
Domination, 56
Done, 20, 59, 63, 65,

69, 73, 81
Door, 44
Dormouse,47 rem. 2
Double, 83
Doubt, 4, 13, 53
Doubtful, 13
Doubting, 53
Down, 6
Dowry, 47 rem. 2
Drank, 19

Draw near, 6
Drawn, 78
Dread, 12, 55
Dress, 55, 56
Dressed, 25
Drink, 56
Drinking, 56, 79
Driven away, 80
Drop down, 30
Drunk, 20
Dutiful, 25

conduct, 53
Dwell, 4, 29
Dwelling-place, 46
Dwells, 13
Dwelt, 17

Dying, 23

Each, 68 rem. 2,72
Eagerness, 8
Eagle, 37
Ear, 24
Earnest, 25
Earth, 36 rem. 4
Easiest, 21

Easiness, 51
East, 57
Easy, 21, 76
Eddy, 57
Edile, 47 rem. 4
Educate, 4
Effect, 55
Effective, 84
Effeminate, 63
Egypt, 12
Eight, 23
Either, 22
Either-or, 5 rem. 3
Elder, 21, 40

Elegant, 23
Element, 12
Eloquence, 34
Embellishment, 56
Eminent, 21 rem. 4

Emits, 15
Empty, 3, 70
Enclosed, 81
Enduring, 25
Engage, 64
Engaged, 78
Enjoy, 86
Enna, 37
Enquired, 19
Entered, 65
Entirely, 10
Entrance, 55
Enumerate, 6
Envy, 35
Ephesus, 44
Equal, 28, 71, 82
rem. 2

Escape, 6
Esquire, 40 rem. 1

Essential, 73
Established, 19
Estate, 35
Esteem, 58
Esteemed, 25, 67
Ether, 47 rem. 7
Etruria, 34
Etrurian, 41
Even, 5, 22

as, 10
up to, 5

Evening, 47 rem. 5
Every, 72

man, 26

other, 76
thing, 26

Exceedingly, 16
Excel, 6
Excellent, 72
Excelling. 83
Excited, 78
Executed, 69
Exercise, 11, 48
Exists, 13
Exit, 55
Expanse, 62
Expelled, 19, 81
Expense, 55
Extortion, 50
Extravagance, 49
Ewer, 47 rem. 4
Eye, 43, 52

I^aith, 62
Faithful, 28
Fall, 30, 56,57,88

down, 30
False, 71
Familiar, 76
Family, 53
Fate, 45, 51
Fates, 45
Father, 50

in-law, 40
rem. 1

Fatigue, 24
Fault, 43
Faulty, 25
Favours, 13
Fear, 12, 55, 58

for, 13, 88
Feather, 39
Feeble, 76
I'eeding, 56
Feel, 63
Feeling, 77
Female slave, 33
rem. 6

Fertile, 82 rem. 3
Fertility, 48
Fetter, 53
Fever, 47 rem. 4
Few, 70
Fictitious, 71
Field,35,40 rem.1,62
Fierce, 3, 76
Fifth, 70
Fig, 55
-— tree, 54 rem. 2
Figure, 62
Filiallove, 53
Filled, 18
Finally, 5
Find,

7

fault, 65
out, 11

Fire, 43, 47 rem. 4
side, 47 rem.

2

Firm, 76
Firmness, 53
First, 28
Firth, 42
Fish, 50
Fisherman, 50
Fist, 44
Fit, 70
Fitted, 70
Five, 23
Fi.xed, 71
Flame, 36, 43
Flatterer, 49
Fled, 20
Fleeing, 82 rem. 3
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Fleet, 47 rem. 4
Flesh, 47 rem. 2
Flexible, 3
Flickering, 69
Flight, 57
Flock, 48
Flourishing, 83
Flute-playei'; 24
Fly, 38
Flying, 23
Foaming, 55
Foliage, 46
Follow, 6
Follows, 86
Folly, 35
Food, 39, 55
Foot, 24

and a half, 50

Forbearance, 36
Force, 55
Ford, 41
Foreign, 68 rem. 1,

Forest, 34
Form, 38
Former, 28, 84
Fort, 49
Foster, 4
Foul air, 47 rem. 4
Founded, 19
Founder, 52
Four, 23

footed, 83
Fourth, 73
France, 35
Frank, 71
Fraud, 47 rem. 2
Free, 68 rem, 1

Freeborn, 71
I'reed woman, 33

Freedom, 34
Freeman, 41
Frequent, 25
Friction, 12

Frivolous, 3, 25
Fi-og, 35
From there, 10

where, 5
Frontier, 43
Frugal, 72
Fruit, 49, 57
Fruits, 49
Full, 28
Furnishes, 13
Further, 28
Furthermore, 22

Gain, 8
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Gale, 57
Galilee, 34
Gallantry, 52
Gaming, 79
Gaul, .35

Gave, 18, 30
General, 50 rem. 2
Geneva, 37
Genius, 49 rem. 3
Gentle, 76
George, 40 rem. 3
Germinates, 13
Gesture, 55
Get, 6, 29

ready, 4, 32
up, 59

Gift, 52
Give, 58
Given, 18, 30, 80

Glittering, 83
Globe, 8, 36 rem. 4,

47 rem., 4
Glorious, 25
Go, 7 rem. 2, 59, 60,

63, 73, 85, 86
Goat, 42, 45
Goat's flesh, 45
God, 40 rem. 4
Goddess, 33 rem. 6
Goes, 7 rem., 2
Going, 7 rem. 2,85

down, 57
Good, 21, 73, 83
Goodness, 8
Good.s, 24
Good will, 39
Got, 18, 19
Govern, 4
Governed, 66, 78
Governor, 42
Grace, 39
Grain, 46
Grammar, 37
Grandeur, 39, 56
Grasping, 73
Grass, 35
Great, 21 rem. 2, 84

Greater, 21
Greatest, 21
Greatness, 8
Greedy, 69,84
Green, 83
Grievous, 69
Grows, 15
Guard, 44, 52
Guardian, 52
Guardianship, 33
Gulf, 56

Habit, 50, 52, 55
Habituate, 63
Had, 17, 20, 27, 30
Hair, 3S, 52
Hall, 33 rem. 5
Half, 44
Hand, 55
Hanging over, 84
Hannibal, 43
Happened, 19, 65
Harasses, 15
Harassing, 15
Harbour, 54 rem. 3
Hard, 73
Hardened, 74
Hardship, 45
Hardy, 74
Harm, 45
Harp, 40 rem. 7
Harvest, 47 rem. 4
Has, 63

been, 81
Hate, 7 rem. 7, 46
Hatred, 35, 46
Have, 4, 7 rem. 6,

29, 58, 60
been, 27, 80

Having, 73, 83
Head of a family,

12, 33 rem. 5
Health, 52
Healthy, 84
Heap, 41
Heard, 18, 29, 78
Hearing, 12
Hears, 15
Heart, 47 rem. 2
Heat, 48, 51
Heated, 74
Heaven,50
Heifer, 43
Heir, 52
Heiress, 52
Held, 11

in, 78
Helen, 38
Heliopolis,52
Hence, 5
Hephsestio, 12
Her, 26, 57 rem. 4
Herald, 24
Herb, 35
Her>-, 7
Hero, 47 rem. 7
Herself, 26
Hesitation, 24
Hide, 4, 30
Hiero, 48
High, 21 rem. 2
-— priest, 8

Higher, 21
Highest, 21
Highway, 50
Him, 26
Himself, 26
Hint, 49
Hippias, 34
His, 26,57 rem. 4
Historian, 43
Hit, 67
Hitherto, 10
Hoarseness,47 rem,
4

Hog, 45
Hold, 4 .

your peace, 53
Holy, 70
Honest, 72
Honourable, 72
Hope, 58
Hoped, 17
Hoping, 17
Horn, 54 rem. 1

Hospitable,82rem.l
Host, 56
Hostillus, 46
House, 53

fly, 38
Household, 76
Householder, 12,33

rem. 7
Household-stufl", 50
How many soever,
26

Humble, 21
Hungry, 84
Hunt, 86
Hurt, 17
Hurting, 17
Hut, 39, 41
Hydra, 35
Hypanis, 24
Hystaspes, 51

Ice, 62
Iconium, 12
If not, 22
Ignoble, 71
Ignorant, 15, 63, 72
Iliad, 50
Ilion, 40 rem. 7
Illness, 46
111 word, 45
Illustrious, 25, 70
Image, 62
Imagine, 86
Imitator, 12
Impending, 84
Imposing, 71
In, 33, 64
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1,10 Killed, 81
Kind, 53
Kingdom, 40
Kinsman, 42
Knee, 54 rem. 3
Knew, 65
Knock, 55
Knocks, 13

Knowledge, 51
Know, 32
Known, 67

Labour, 3S
Laceda3mon,50
Lady, 33 rem. 4
Laid down, 78
Lake, 54 rem. 3
Lamb, 45
Lamented, 18
Lamp, 47 rem. 7
Land, 35, 76
Large, 21 rem. 2
Largest, 20
Last, 21,28

time, 5
Late, 28
Latest, 21, 23
Latter, 21 rem. 5
Latin, 72
Latium, 41
Laughed at, 78
Laughter, 55
Lavinium, 41
Lax, 73
Lay, 6, 59

down, 63
Lazy, 68 rem. 1

Lazily, 10
Lead, 59
Leader, 50 rem. 2
Leading man, 8
Leant back, 18
Learn, 59
Learning, 39
Least, 21

Lecca, 39
Led, 18
Left, 20

hand, 25
Legate, 8
Legion, 52
Lemnos, 44
Lentil, 47 ram, 5
Less, 21
Lest, 22

Let down, 11

in, 78
Letter, 36

carrier, 40
rem 3'

Level, 71

Liberal, 71

Liberty, 34
Licence, 34
Lies at stake, 67
Light, 52, 76
Like, 21,31, 39 re. 1

Liked, 25

Lily, 45
Limpid, 69
Listens to, 15
Little, 25, 37, 42,

71

Live, 4, 29, 59
Liver, 47 rem. 6
Livy, 45
Lizard, 35
Lo! 5
Long, 21 rem. 2
Look, 55
Looks on, 86
Loss, 35
Lost, 25, 65, 67
Loud, 21 rem. 2
Love, 8, 30. 60
Loved, 25, 78
Low, 21

Lower, 21
Lowest, 21 rem. 4
Lucid, 70
Lurk, 30
Luxurious, 74
Luxury, 35
Lycurgus, 46
Lydia, 38
Lying, 17
Lysander, 42

Macedonia, 39
Macedonian, 51
Machine, 38
Made, 18,19,20,63,

69, 73, 78
Magistracy, 57
Magnitude, 8
Maid servant, 33
rem. 6

Make, 6, 30, 59, 63,

73
an excursion, 6

Makes, 15
two fold, 13

Malta, 39
Mamercus, 12
Man, 40 rem. 2, 50
rem. 1

Management, 52

.

Mandane, 35
Manifest, 70
Manner, 77

129

Many, 69, 83
Marble, 49
Mariner, 38
Mark, 49
Market, 56
Marvellous, 76
Mason's rule, 47
rem. 4

Massilia, 35
Master, 40
Material, 36
Matter, 36
May, 31, 60
Means, 38
Measure, 77
Mediterranean, 70
Megarians, 50
Memorial, 46
Memory, 39
Merchandize, 24
Merciful, 84
Mercy, 24
Merit, 52
Mid, 74
Middle, 74
Might, 64, 65
Mighty, 21 rem. 2
Mild, 75
Milder, 75
Milesian, 25
Miletus, 45
Mimic, 12
Mindful, 82 rem. 2
Minerva, 37, 47
rem. 7

Miserable, 3
Misfortune, 49
Mixed, 70
Model, 8
Moderation, 38
Modesty, 38
Monster, 41
Monument, 46
More, 9 3 2 rem. 2,

19 rem. 1, 21, 25,

75 rem. 2, 83
Morning-star, 40
rem. 1

Mortal, 50
Mortality, 62
Most, 16, 21

daringly, 10
to the right,21

Mother-in-law, 54
rem. 2

Motion, 55
Mourning, 55
Mouse, 47 rem. 2
Mouth, 47 rem. 2,52
Moveable, 76
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Movement, 55
Mucli,21, 69
Muddy, 72
Mule, 33 rem. 6
Murderer, 53
Murmur, 86
Murmurs, 86
Muse, 34
Must, 63
Mustard, 47 rem. 4
Jlute, 25
Myrtle, 45

Nail, 49
Nail's breadth, 49
Nation, 42, 53
Native place, 34
Natural, 71
Near, 21
Nearer, 28
Nearest, 21, 28
Necessity, 51
Nectar, 47 rem. 6
Needle, 54 rem. 3.

Neither, 22, 68 re. 2
Needy, 82 rem. 2
New, 28
Newest, 28
Next, 28
Night, 47 rem. 2
Nimble, 21

Nimblest, 21
Nine, 23
Ninus, 42
No end of, 76
Noble, 72
Noblest, 21 rem. 4
Nobles, 8
Nocturnal, 74
None, 68 rem. 2
Noon, 61 rem. 1

North, 76
_

rem. 4
Northern, 76
Not, 5 re. 2, 46 re. 1

Note, 56
Notbing, 42
Nourishing, 70
Nuisance, 45
Nnma, 39
Number of, 69
Numberless, 76
Numerous, 69
Numidia, 36

Oak, 49, 54 rem. 2
Obedient, 23
Object, 62
Obscene, 72

ENGLISH INDEX.

Observe, 4
Observed, 29
Obstinate, 76
Obtain, 85
Obtains, 85
Odoriferous, 83
CEdipus, 41
Of, 33, 36 rem. 3'

— them, 26
— whom, 26
Offeuce, 43
Offend, 32
Offender, 77
Offered, 74
Officiousness, 46
Old, 21, 28, 82 re. 2— woman, 54 rem.2
Older, 28
Oldest, 21
Olympian, 72

On' the left, 21
right, 21

Once, 5
upon a time, 5

One, 68 rem. 2
by one, 72
half, 44

Open, 69
Opposed, 71
Opposite, 28
Or, 5 rem. 3
Oracle, 44
Oration, 45
Order, 56
Ordinance, 46
Origin, 43
Orkney, 34
Ornament, 46, 56
Orpheus, 47 rem. 7
Other, 68 rem. 2,70
Others, 71
Ought, 31
Out, 6, 63
Outward, 21
Overcame, 19

Overcomes, 86
Overmuch, 10
Overthrown, 11

Owner, 52
Ox, 43, 45

Pace, 56
Pale, 25
Palmyra, 37
Pan, 47 rem. 7
Parent, 47 rem. 2
Parmenio, 12
Part, 47 rem. 3

Party, 47 rem. 3

Pass away, 30
Passenger, 52
Passion, 56
Past, 69, 84
Pastime, 55
Pastoral, 3
Patron, 42
Pausanius, 34
Pavia, 12
Peak, 49
Pear, 77
Pelides, 33 rem. 2
Pen, 39
Penelope, 35
People, 42
Perfect, 21
Permanent, 2.1, 25
Pernicious, 69
Perseverance, 37
Persia, 34
Persian, 34, 70
Perspicuity, 51
Philippi, 42
Philocrates, 8
Phaedrus, 41
Phaethon, 49
Phoenicia, 34
Phoenicians, 53
Picture, 35
Pieria, 35
Pillaged, 81
Piper, 24
Pirasus, 53
Pitiful, 71
Place, 24, 59
Placed, 65, 66, 73, 81
Plain, 62
Planet, 33 rem. 4
Plank, 35
Plant, 35
Plaintiff, 51
Play, 55
Plead, 19
Please, 15
Pleasantness, 8
Pleasure, 77
Plenty, 38
Plough, 43

handle, 47
rem. 4

Ploughman, 49
Poem, 34, 47 rem.
7,52

Poet, 33 rem. 4
Poetry, 47 rem. 7
Point, 24
Poison, 42
Pole, 46
Pollutes, 15
Polymnus, 44

Pompilius, 41
Pontiff, 8
Poop, 47 rem. 4
Poor, 82 rem. 1

Porch, 54 rem. 2
Pork, 45
Porsenna, 34
Portrait, 48
Possessed, 17
Possession, 52
Position, 57
Posterity, 51
Potentate, 52
Poultry, 62
Poverty, 62
Power, 24, 48
Powerful, 71
Prictorship, 36
Praise, 47 rem. 2
Praised, 66
Pray, 15
Prayer, 48
Precipice, 41
Prefer, 6
Prepare, 13

for, 58
Present, 7, 59, 83
Presumptuous, 23
Pretence, 53
Prettiest, 23
Pretty, 28
Prey, 35
Pride, .36

Prize, 43
Probity, 50
Proclaimed, 74
Prodigality, 51
Produced, 11
Proffered, 74
Profit, 8.

Profuse, 74
Progress, 57
Promise, 45, 86
Promised, 73
Pronounced, 78
Proper, 83
Prophet, 47 rem. 2
Proportionate, 74
Propose, 7
Proposed, 17
Proserpine, 39
Prosperity, 71
Prosperous, 68 re. 1
Protection, 44
Protector, 51
Provide, 58
Providence, 39
Puerile, 76

'

Pugnacious, 82
Punic, 73
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Punish, 29
Pure, 70, 72
Pursues, 86
Put, 11,59

off, 66
Putrid blood, 62
Pylades, 36
Pythagoras, 37
Pytbagoriau, 77

Quality, 24
Question, 2-1

Quick, 76
Quite, 16 g 2 rem.

Race, 53
Page, 62
Ragged, 68 rem. 1

Rain, 38, 47 rem. 2

Rapacity, 50
Rather, 5,9 g 2, re. 1

Reached, 30
Ready, 69
Real, 71
Realised, 78
Reaped, 19
Recalled, 81
Receive, 6, 29
Received, 18, 19

Reckoned, 11,66,78,

79,80
Recollection, 39
Kecommeudatiou,
53

Recompense, 43
Refits, 15

Reflex, 8, 62

Refusing, 83
Regal, 74
Reg.ard, 34
Regarded, 17
Regards, 13

Regiment, 52
Regulated, 78
Reigned, 65
Relates, 13

Relieved, 66

Remain, 4
Remained, 17

Remarkable, ^, 74
Remarkably, IC g 2

rem.
Remote, 21

Remus, 46
Render, 6
Renowned, 28
Repel, 6
Replied, 1

Report, 36
Repose, 62

Reprssentation, 41

Reproach, 45
Requested, 20
Requires, 15
Resemblance, 48
Reserved, 74
Resolute, 83
Respect, 34
Rest, 62

of, 70
Result, 55, 56
Return, 12
Revenge, 51
Reverence, 11, 34

Revolved, 67
Reward, 24, 43
Rhodes, 44
Rich, 21, 28, 62 rem.

2
Richer, 21
Riches, 36,48
Richest, 21, 28
Riddle, 49
Ride, 4
Ridge, 49
Right,21,68re.l,73
Rigid, 73
Ripe, 21

in years, 82
rem. 2

Ripens, 15
Ripest, 21
Rise, 6, 63
River, 47 rem. 4
Road, 50
Robber, 49
Rock, 41
Rogue, 40 rem. 1,48
Roman citizen, 47

rem. 2
Romulus, 42
Roof, 49
Root, 47 rem. 2

Rope, 47 rem. 4

Rough, 68 rem. 1

Route, 50
Routed, 81

Rule, 36, 59
Ruler, 52
Rumour, 36
Run, 15
Rural, 76
Ru.sh, 6
Rustic, 76

Sacrifice, 6, 64, 77 Ser^

Safe, 82 rem. 1

S.aid, 19, 20, 67, 78,

81

Sailed, 18
Salamis, 50
Salt, 47 rem. 6
Same, 68 rem. 2

Samnite, 47 rem. 2

Sand, 35
Savage, 3, 73
Save that, 22
Saved, 81
Saviour, 50'

Saw, 17, 18, 65
Say, 6, 32, 59
Saying, S3
Says, 15
Scared, 19
Scarlet-oak, 49
Science, 24
Scipio, 51
Scraper, 47 rem. 4
Screen, 77
Sea, 42, 47 rem. 6,

49,77
weed, 36

Seaman, 38
Search, 24
Seat, 24
Secretly, 10
Secure, 69
Security, 53
See, 5, 29,32,58,60,
64

to, 58
Seeing, 17

Seed, 52
Seek, 30
Seem, 58, 78
Seemly, 72
Seen, 18, 20, 79
Segestiaus, 45
Seguntum, 77
Self-denial, 36
Semblance, 62
Semiramis, 12
Sempronius,44
Senate, 56
Senator, 49
Seneca, 36
Sensation, 12
Sense, 12

Sensuality, 50
Sent, 80
Serious, 76
Serpent, 48

Servitude, 67
Set, 71
Seven, 23

131

Several, 83
Sextus,77
Shade, 24
Shake, 4

Shall, 27, 32
Shallow, 41
Shameful, 72
Shape, 38
Share, 82 rem. 2
Sharp, 76
Shattered, 69
She-ass, .33 rem. 6
Sheep, 48, 51
Shelf, 41
Shepherd, 48
Shewed, 18
Shewn, 18

Shine, 30
Ship, 47 rem. 4
Shipwreck, 41

Should, 31, 63
Shoulder, 42
Shun, 29
Shunned, 18
Shut up, 73
Sicilian, 45
Side, 47 rem. 3

Sidon, 50
Siege, 50
Sieve, 43
Sight, 12, 55, 62

Silent, 74
Silvery, 69
Sin, 43
Sing, 6, 32
Single, 82 rem. 2
Sinner, 24
Sit, 4, 6
Site, 24
Sitting, 83
Six, 23
Skilful, 82 rem. 2
Slain, 81

Slaughter, 49
Slay, 65
Sleep, 29
Slender, 21
Slight, 3
Sluggish, 76
Small, 21, 71, '73

Smelling, 8
Smoke, 41
Smooth, 3
Snake, 47 rem. 4
Snow, 47 rem. 2
So, 5
— as not, 22
— ever, 26
— great that, 71
— many that, 71
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So much as, 71
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Umbrageous, 70
Unable, 82 rem. 2

Understood,! 1,20,67

Unfavourable, 71
Unfolds, 13
Unity, 57
Unless, 22
Unlike, 21
Unmannerly, 72
Unproclaimed, 74
Unproductive, 74
Unripe in years, 82
rem. 2

UnrufHed, 71

Unseemly, G9
Unshaken, 3
Unskilled, 71
Unspoken, 74
Until, 5
Unusually, 9 g 2,

rem. 1

Unwholesome, 76
Unwilling, 7, 23
Up, 30— to, 5
Upper, 21
Uppermost, 21

Upright, 69
Uproar, 55, 56
Urbanity, 8
Usage, 50
Use, 56
Useful, 72
Utmost, 21 rem. 2

Vacant, 70
Vain, 3, 25
Valiant, 3
Valid, 71
Valuable, 25
Value, 58
Vanquished, 19, 80
Variable, 71,

82 rem. 2

Vast, 28, 84
deal, 84

Vault, 54 rem. 3
Vejentes, 8
Venetians, 45
Verse, 52
Very, 16 § 2 rem, 84

different, 2b
good, 21
great, 84
many, 83

Vessel, 47 rem. 2, 84
Vesuvius, 41

Vexatious, 23
Victory, 39
Vigilant, 23
Vine, 49
Violent, 70

death, 62
Virtue, 24
Vision, 62
Visited, 79
Volscians, 41
Volsiuii, 41
Volsinium, 41
Voluntary, 71
Voracious, 84
Vow, 46
Vulcan, 40 rem. 1

Wait, 63
Walk, 4, 13
Walked, 17, 18 rem.

1,20
Walking, 13, 17, 18

rem. 1, 20 rem.
Wan, 25
Wanting, 64
Warfare, 34
Warning, 56

Was, 80
Washing, 83
Watch, 29
Watchful, 82 rem.2
Watchman, 8
Water-serpent, 35
AVave, 38, 55
Way, 77
Weak, 3, 21
Weakest, 21
Wealth, 36, 48
Weariness, 24
Weather, 53
Weeping, 55
Weight, 15
Were, 27
West, 57
What, 5, 26

man, 26
: ever, 26
Wheel, 38
When, 10, 57 rem. 3
Whence, 5
Where, 5
Wherry, 47 rem. 2
Whether, 26
Whether-or, 22
Whetstone, 47 re. 2
Which, 26

of the two,
68 rem. 2

you please,
68 rem. 2

White, 70 rem. 2
Whither, 5
Who, 26
Whoever, 26
Whole, 68 rem. 2
AVhom, 26
Whose, 26 (

Wicked, 21
Wide spreading, 69
Wild, 73

133

Wild boar, 45
Will, 27, 31, 46, 51
Willing, 7
Windy, 71
Wing. 36
Winged, 82 rem. 1

Winter, 49
Wish, 31, 46, 60, 64
Wished, 20
With, 33
Wonder, 85

at, 11

Wonderful, 3
Wood, 34
Word, 45
Work, 38

man, 52
ship, 51

woman, 52
World, 36 rem. 4
Worse, 21 rem. 5,

28
Worship, 30, 57
Worshipped, 11, SO,

30
Worst, 21, 28
Worth, 15
Worthless, 3
Worthy, 21 rem. 4
Would, 27
Wound, 47 rem. 1

Wretched, 68 rem.

1

Yoke, 15, 44
Young,28,68rem.l,
82 rem. 2

man, 50
woman, 50

Younger, 21, 28
Youth, 47 rem. 1, 50

Zama, 37
Zoilus, 44
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The numhers refer to the Exercises, not to the Pages.

Abe-jse, v. 7
Abessetit, v. 64
Abi, V. 59
Abieiint, v. 63
Abstinet, v. 15
Accedere, v. 6
Accepi, V. 18
Accepisti, v. 18
Accepit, V. 19
Acceptus, a, uin,70
Accidisset, v. 65
Accipere, v. 6
Accipimus, v. 29
Accipistis, V. 29
Accusati estis.v. 80

Bumus, V.

80
sunt, V. 80

Accusator, oris, m.
51

Accusatus es, v. 80
est, V. 80

Acer, ere, 76
Acerbe, adv. 10
Acliilles, is, or eo3,

m. 47 rem. 7
Acies, ei, f 62
Acris, ere, 76
Actus erat, v. 81
Acus, Cis, f.54 re. 3
Adeo, adv. 5
Adesse, v. 7
Adhuc, adv. 10
Aditus, 6s, m. 55
Adjuvantur, v. 66
Adjiivat, V. 13
Admirari, v. 11
Adolescens, tis, c. g.

50
Adoptavit, v. 19
Adulter, eri, m. 40
rem. 1

Adventus, 6g, m.55
.^des, ium,f.plu.53

^di: m. 47

AliquU, aliqua, ali-

quodoraliquid,26
Aliquot, adjplu. in-

yEdui,or«m,m.pIu.
77

.lEgyptus, i, f. 12

.(Erailianus, i, m.43

.lEneas, ae, m. 33
rem. 1, 34

jEnigma, atis,n.49
.^quor, oris, n. 49
.(Equns, a, um, 71
Aer, agris, m. 47
rem. 7

-.©ratus, a, um, 69
yEstima, v. 58
^stus, fts, m. 57
.(Ether, eris, m. 47
rem. 7

Aflfectus, Os, m. 56
Affinitas, atis, f. 53
Afflatus, (is, ra. 12
Africa, se, f. 37
Agam, V. 60
Agas, V. 60
A gat, V. 60
Age, V. 59
Ager, gri, m. 40 re.

1,43
Agere, V. 6
Agilis, e, 21
Agilliraus, a, Hm,21
Agitur, V. 67
Agnus, i, m. 45
Agrestis, e, 76
Agricultura, 8e,f. 37
Ala, se, f. 36
Albula, 38, f.37
Ales, itis, adj. 82
rem. 1

Alexandria, se, f. 39
Alga, JB, f. 36
Alii. te. a. 71

.26
. Alius, alia, aliud, 68

rem. 2
AUevant, v. 30
Alluens, tis, part.83
Almus, a, um, 70
Alter, era, erum, 68
rem. 2

Alteruter,tra,trum,
68 rem. 2

Amant, v. 30
Amatus, a, um, 25
Ambitus, us, m. 56
Ambo, Si, 0, 68 re. 2
Ambulabam, v. 17
Ambulare, v. 4
Ambulas,v. 13 re. 1

Ambulat, v. 13 re. 1

Ambulaveram,v. 20
rem. 1

Ambulaveras, v. 20
rem. 1

Ambulaverat, v. 20
rem, 1

Ambulavi,v.l8re.l
Ambulavisti, v. 18
rem. 1

Ambulavit, v. 18
rem. 1

Ambulo, V. 13
Auiem, V. 60
Amentur, v. 78
Amisisset, v. 65
Amissus, a, um, 25
Amittitur, v. 67
Amnis, is, ra. or f.

47 rem. 4
Amussis, is, f. 47
rem. 4

Anacharsis, idis,m.

Anchises, «, m. 34 44

Anguis, is, c. g. 47
rem. 4

Anima, se, f. 33 re.

7

Animal, alls, n. 47
rem. 6

Animosus, a,um,69
Animus, i, m. 77
Anterior, ius, 28
Antiochus, i, m. 77
Antrum, i, n. 43
Anus, fls, f. 54 re. 2
A per, pri, m. 45
Apis, Is, f. 47 rem. 2
Apollo, inis, ra. 24
Apollos,o,ori, ni.44

Appare, v. 58
Appellabatur, v. 79
Appellamus, v. 29
Appellatis, v. 29
Appellatur, v. 66
Appius, a, um, 70
Apponite,' V.59
Aprilis, is, m. 47
rem. 4

Aptus, a, um, 70
Aqualis, is, m. 47
rem. 4

Aquila, se, f. 37
Arabs, is, m. 49
Arator, oris, m. 49
Aratrum, i, n. 43
Aratus, a, um, 69
Arbella, se, f. 12
Arbitrium, ii, n. 77
Arcadia, a;, f, 34
Arctus, a, um, 74
Arcus, i, m. 43
Arcus, us, f. 54
rem. 3

Arduum, ii, n. 45
Ardor, oris, m. 51
Arena, se, f. 35
Argenteus,a, um,69
Arpi, orum, m. plu.
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Argivus, a, um, 69
Avgos, eos, n. 44
Aribazus, i, m. 45
Aristogito, onis, m.
53

Aristoteles, is,m.51
Arma, oium,n. plu.

42
Armiger, eri, m. 40
rem. 1

AiTogans, tis, part.

23
Ars, avtis, f. 24
Artifex, icis, adj.

82, lem. 2

Artificium, ii, n. 45
Artus,(is, m. 54re.3
Arx, aicis, f. 49
Asia, se, f. 37
Asina, se, f. 33 re. 6
Aspectus, fls.m. 55
Asper, era, erum, 68

Aspernens, tis,part.

Auspicantur, v. 86
Autophradates, is,

m. 52
Auxilium, ii, n. 77
Avaritia, se, f. 38
Avarus, a, um, 73
Avidus, a, ura, 69
Avis, is, f. 47 rem. 4

Babylon, onis, f. 49
Baetica, a;, f. 12

Bajticus, a, um, 74
Barba, oe, f. 39
Barbaras, a, um, 69
Barbiton, i, n. 40
rem. 7

Bellissimus, a, um,

21

Bestia, ie, f. 36
Bestiola, ae, f. 37
Bibebatur, v. 79

83 Eiberat, v. 20
Asportatus est, v. Bini, as, a, 72
81 Bipes, edis, 82 re. 1

Assentator, oris, m, Blandus, a, um, 25
49 Boeotia, se, f. 36

Assidere, v. 4 Bonitas, atis, f. 8
Assidere, v. 6 Bonus, a, um, 21,72
Assiduus, a, um, 25
Assuescamus, v. 63
Assyrius, a, um, 69
Assyrius, ii, m, 44
Astutia, a;, f. 39
AtUenfe, arum, f.

plu. 36
Athos, i, m.40re.7
Attolle, V. 59
Attuleram, v. 20
Auctor, oris, m. 50
Audacissime, adv.

10
Audiens, tis, part.

84
Audit, V. 13
Auditus, fts, m. 12

Audiantur, v. 78
Audivi, V. IS
Audivimus, v. 29
Audivisti, v. 18
Audivistis, v. 29
Audivit, 18
Auferre, v. 7
Augustus, i, m. 41
Aula, X, f. 33 re. 5
Aulis, idis, m. 8
Aurora, X, f. 36
Auris, is, f. 24

rem. 4
Bos, bovis, c. g, 47
rem. 5

Brundisium, ii, n,

42
Brundusium, ii, n,

42
Brutus, i, m, 44
Buris, is, m, 47re.4

Cacumen, inis, n. 48
Caducus, a, um, 71
Ciecilius, ii, m. 46
CKdes, is, f, 49
Caelebs, ibis,adj,82

rem. 2
Csesus est, v 81
Caster, era, erum,
70

Calamitas, atis, f.

49
Calcar, aris, m, 47
rem, 6

Calefactus, a, um,74
Callicratidas, ve, m,

8
Calor, oris, m. 48
Campania, so, f, 35

Carapester,tris, tre.

Campus, i, m. 43
Canam, v. 32
Canere, v. 6
Canet, v. 32
Cantabam, V, 32
Cantabrigia, se, f.

37
Cantus, Us, m. 56
Caper, pri, m. 42
Capitolium, ii,n. 77
Captivitas, atis, f.

53
Capua, SB, f. 37
Carmen, inis, n. 52
Cams, a, um, 25
Caro, carnis, f. 47

rem. 2
Casa, se, f. 39
Caseus, i, n. 46
Castra,oiiim, n.pln.

46
Casus, ds, m. 56
Cauda, », f. 36
Cedunt, v. 30
Celabo, v. 32
Celare, v. 4
Cernitur, v. 67
Certamen, inis, n.

24
Cespes, itis, m. 50
Cessat, V. 13
Ceter, era, erum. 70
Ceterus, a, um, 70
Cliabrias, se, m.34
Charitas, atis, f. 8
Chelys, yos, f. 47
rem. 7

Ciconia, se, f.'35

Citer, tra, trum, 21

Citimus, a, um, 21
Citus, a, um, 73
Civilis, e, 3
Civis, is, c. g. 47

Civitas, atis, f. 47
rem. 3

Clam, adv. 10
Clarus, a, um, 70
Classis, is, f. 47 re.

4

Clavis,is, f. 47re.4
Cliens, tis, c. g. 47
rem. 2, 48

Clodius, ii, m. 42
Coelestis, e, 76
Coenabis, v. 32
Ccenabit, v. 32
Ccenabo, v. 32
CcKtus, us, m,56

135

Cogitamus, v. 29
Cogitas, V. 13
Cogitatis, V. 29
Cognitio, onis, f, 51
Cohors, tis, f. 47
rem. 2

Colchis, idis, f. 50
Colchus, i, m. 44
Cole, V. 59
Colebatur, v, 79
Coleram, v. 20
Coleras, v. 20
Colerat, v. 20
Colerem, v, 64
Coleres, v. 64
Coleret, v, 64
Coleris, v. 67
Coli, V. 11
Colimini, v. 67
Colimur, v. 67
Colito, V. 59
Colitur, V. 67
Color, V. 67
Coluerunt, v. 30
Colunt, V. 30
Coluntur, v. 67
Combustus est, v.

81
Comes, itis, c. g, 49
Cometa, se, m. 33
rem, 1

Cometes, etis,m,33
rem. 1

Corais, e, 76
Comitteret, v, 64
Commendatio, onis,

f, 53
Commodum, i, n, 8
Commodus, a, um,
74

Comparate, v, 58
Compede, abl. f,

def, 53
Compedis, gen. f.

def, 53
Complectitur, V, 85
Complures, ium,

adj. plu. 83
Compos, ofis, adj.

82 rem. 2
Conclusus, a, um,73
Concoctus est, v. 81
Concordia, se, f. 35
Condimentum, i, a

12
Conditor, oris, m.

52
Condi tus est, v. 81
Coiiducere, V. 6
Confer, v. 59
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Conferas, v. 5!)

Confcrtur, v. 67
Confidere, v. 6
C'onfinium, ii, n. 43
Confiimabimus, v.

32
Confirmabitis, v. 32
Confii-mabunt, v. 32
Conjimctus sum, v.

80
Conscribuntiir,v.'78

Consensus, ds, m.
57

Conservatus est, v.

Cucumi ra. 47

CuJLis, pron. 26
Culpatur, V. 66
Cultura, X, f. 39
Cultiis, <ls, m, 57
Cumulus, 1, m. 41
Cunctatio, onis, f.

24
Cura, se, f. 39
Cura, V. 58
Currant, v. 63
Curris, v. 15
Cuio, V. 13
Cuirus, Os, JD. 55
Cursus, fts, ID. 55
Gustos, odis, c. g.

Consolatio, onis, f.

51
Constans, tis, adj.83
Constantia, a?, f. 37 Cygnus, i,

Constitutus, a, uni.

.46

72
Consuetudo, dinis,

f. 50
Consulatufl, us, m.
56

Consultor, oris, m.
48

Consultum, i, n. 46
Contentio, onis, f. 8
Contigit, V, 19
Continentia, te, f. 36
Contrahit, v. 15
Contulisse, v. 7
Contulisti, v. 18
Conveniam, v. 60
Conveniens, tis, pt.

& adj. 83
Convicium, ii, n. 45
Copia, a!, f. 38
Cor, cordis, f. 47
rem. 2

Corcyra, x, f. 38
Cornu, n. indec. in

sing. 54 rem. 1

Cos,cotis, f. 47 re. 2
Creanttir, v, 66
Creatus sum, v. 80
Creber, bra, brum,

25
Crematus est, v. 81
Crescens, tis, part.

Crescit, v. 15
Crevimus, V.29
Crevistis, T.29
Cribrum, i, n. 43
Crinis, is, ra. 52
Cruciatus, us, m.56
Ciuditas, atis, f. 53
Cubitus, i, m. 44

Da, V. 58
Damnum, i, n. 45
Daret, v. 64
Datus, a, ura, 72
Dea, re, f. 33 rem. 6
Debearaus, v. 63
Debemus, v, 31
Debent, v, 31
Debetis, v. 31
Debilis, e, 3
Decede, v. 59
Decedemus, v. 32
Decedens, tis, part.

Decedent, v. 32
Decedetis, v. 32
Decern, adj, plu, in-

dec. 23
Decidunt, v. 30
Decimus, a, um, 25
Decipimur, v. 78
Decipiuntur, v. 78
Declamare, v. 4
Declaratus est.v. 81
Decorus, a, um, 72
DedJre, v. 30
Dederunt, v. 30
Dedi, V. 18
Defecerunt, v. 30
Defendunt, v. 30
Defensor, ori.s, m.
51

Defusus est, v. 81
Degener, eris, adj.

82 rem. 2
Delicise, arum, f.

plu, 36
Delos, i, f, 40 rem. 7
Delphi, orum, m,

plu, 44

Demicare, v. 4
Demitte, v. 11
Demochares, etis,

m. 51
Denno, adv. 5
Depascitur, v. 86
Deponat, v. 63
Deponuntur, v. 78
Deterior, ius, 28
Deterrimiis, a, um,
28

Deus, i, m. 40 re. 4
Dexter, tra, trum

;

or era, erum, 21
Dextimus, a,um,21
Diana, se, f. 38
Dianium, ii, n. 42
Die, V. 59
Dicam, v. 32
Dicens, tis, part. 83
Dicere, v. 6
Dices, V. 32
Dicet, V. 32
Dici, V. 11

Dicitur, V. 67
Dictus, a, um, 71
Dictus est, V. 81
Dicuntur, v, 78
Dido, fts, or Dido-

nis, f. 54 rem. 5
Dies, ei, m, or f, 61
rem. 1

Difficilis, e. 21, 76
DifficiUimus, a,um,

21
Diligenter, adv. 10
Dihivics, ei, f, 62
Dimidium, ii,n. 44
Dimittuntur, v. 78
Dion, onis, m. 24
Dirutus est, v. 81
Discite, v. 59
Discolor, oris, adj.

82 rem. 2

Discordia, ae, f. 35
Dissentio, onis, f. 8
Dissidium, ii, n. 77
Dissimilis, e, 21
Dissimillimua, a,

um, 2i
Dissocial, v. 13
Distendit, v. 88
Ditia, adj. u. plu. 82
rem. 2

Ditior, iu.s, 21
Ditissimus, a, um,

21
Diuturnus, aum,25
Diversissimus, a,

fl,28.

Dives, iti.s, adj. 21,

82 rem. 2
Divisus, a, um, 70
Divitite, arum, f.

plu. 36
Divitior, ius, 21
Dixerat, v. 20
Dixit, v. 19

Doce, V. 58
Doceamus, v. 63
Docebamini, v. 79
Docebwitur, v, 79
Docebamur, v. 79
Docebar, v. 79
Docebaris, v. 79
Docebatur, v. 79
Docemini, v. 66
Docennir, v. 66
Docentiir, v. 66
Doceor, v, 66
Doceris, v. 66
Docetur, v. 66
Doctriua, le, f. 39
Docuerunt, v. 30
Docuissem, v. 65
Docuissemus, v. 65
Docuissent, v. 65
Docuisses, v. 65
Docuisset, v. 65
Docuissetis, v. 65
Docuit, V. 19
Doma, v. 58
Domicilium, ii,n.46

Domina, a?, f. 33

Dominatus, (is, m.
56

Dominus, i, no. 40
Dormimus, v. 29
Dormitis, v, 29
Dos, dotis, f. 47
rem. 2

Draco, onis, m. 48
Dubitare, v, 4
Dubitatio, onis, f.

53
Dubito.v. 13
Ducebat, v. 17
Dum, adv. 5
Duodeni, a;, a", 72
Duodeqnadraginta,

adj. phi. indec. 23
Duo, m, 0, 68 rem. 3
Duodecim, adj. plu,

indec. 23
Duplex, icis, adj.83
Duplicat, V. 13
Duratus. a, um, 74
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Durus, a, um, 72
Dux, ducis, c. g, 24

Ea, pron. 26
Earn, V. CO
Eat, V. 63
Ecce, adv. 5
Ecquis, ecqua, ec-

qiiod, or ecqnid,

26
Educare, v. 4
Educat, V. 13

Effectus, a, um, 73
Effectus, fls, m. 55
Efficax, acis, adj.84
Efficiatur, v. 78
Effigies, ei, f. 62
Effiigei-e, V. 6
Effusio, onis, f. 49
Effiisu3, a, um, 74
Egit, V.18
Egiegius, a, um,72
Ejud, pron. 2tj, 57
rem. 4

Elegans, tis, adj. 23
En, adv. 5
Enarrat, v. 13

Euna, se, f. 37
Eo, V. 7 rem. 2
—, adv. 14
Eorum, pron. 26
'Eos, prou. 26
Ephesus, i, f. 44
Epitome, es, f. 33
rem. 4

Epulatiis, a, um, 73
Equa, X, f. 33 re. 6
Eqiiidem, conj. 22
Equinus, a, um, 70
Eqiiitare, v. 4
Equitatus, fls, m.
57

Eraraus, v. 27
Eraut, v. 27
Eratis, v. 27
Erectus, a, um, 69
Erimus, v. 27
Eripere, v. 6
Eritis, v. 27
Erudiamus, v, 63
Erunt, v. 27

Esca, se, f. 39
Essemus, v. 27
Essent, v. 27
Essetis. V. 27
Estis, V. 27

Estote, V. 59
Esuriens, tis, part.

84
£t, conj. 22

Etiam, coDj.22
Etruria, re, f. 34
Etsi, conj. 22
Eum, pron. 26
Eunt, V. 7 rem. 2
Euxinus, i, m. 77
Eveutus, lis, m. 56
Everti, v. 11
E vomit, V. 13
Excellens, tis, part.

83
Excellere, v. 6
Excitantur, v. 78
Excitetur,v. 78
Excruciat, v. 13
Excubitor, oris, m.
8

Excurrere, v. 6
Exeam, v. 60
Exeant, v. 63
Exemplar, aris, m.
8

Exercentur, v. 78
Exerceri, v. 11

Exercitus, Os, m. 53
Exiguns, a, um, 71
Eximere, v. 6
Exi.stimaret, v. 64
Exitus, as, m. 55
Exordire, v. 11

Exordium, ii, n. 43
Expectenuis, v. 63
Expedite, adv. 5
Expergiscitur, v.

86
Experiri, v. 11
Expers, tis, adj. 83
Expleatur, v. 78
Explico, V. 13
Expugnatio, onis,

f. 50
Expulit, V. 19
Extat, V. 13
Extant, V. 30
Exter, era, erum,

68 rem.l
Exterior, ius, 21
Extermiuatus est,

V.81
Externus, a, um,
21

Exterus, a, um, 21

Extimus, a, um, 21
Extraliere, v. 6
Extrenius, a, um, 21

Fao, V. 59
Facere, v. 6
Faciamus, v. 63
Faciebam, v. 17

Facilis, e, 21,76
Facilitas, atis, f.51

Facillimu3,a,um,21
Facit, 15
Facito, V. 59
Faciunt, v. 30
Facturus, a, um, 73
Factus, a, um, 69
Faoundia, gs, f. 34
Fama, x, {. 36
Familiaris, e, 76
Famula, k, f. 33
rem. 6

Famulus, i, m. 42
Far, farris, n. 47
rem. 6

Fatemini, v. 85
Fatemup, v. 85
Fatentur, v. 85
Fateor, v. 83
Fateris, v. 85
Fatetur, v. 85
Fatum, i, n. 43
Faux, faucis, f. 47
rem. 2

Febris, is, f. 47 re.4

Feceram, v. 20
Fecisset, v. 65
Fecisti, v. 18
Fecit, V. 19

Feramus, v. 63
Ferimini, v. 67
Ferimur, v. 67
Ferior, v. 67
Feriris, v. 67
Feritur, v. 67
Feriunt, v. 30
Feriuntur, v. 67
Ferre, v. 7

Fertilitas, atis,f.48

Ferus, a, um, 73
Fiat, V. 59
Fictus, a, um, 71
Ficus, (is, f. 54 re. 2

, m. 55
Fides, ei, f. 62
Fidissimus, a, um,
28

Fidus, a, um, 28, 70
Figura, K, f. 38
Filia, X, 33 rem. 6
Filius, ii, m. 40
rem. 3

Firmitas, atis, f. 53
Fit, V. 15
Flagitium, ii, n. 42
Flamma, x, f. 36
Flatus, fls, m.57
Fletus, &s, m. 53
Flevit, V. 18

Flexit,v.l9
Fluctus, lis, m. 55
Feed us, a, um, 72
Folii, orum, n. plu.

46
Fortis, e, 3
Fragrans, tis, part
& adj. 83

Fraudator, oris, m.
48

Fraudulentus, a,

um, 73
Fraus, fraudis, f.

47 rem. 2
Frequens, tis, adj.

Fretum, i, n. 42
Fructus, Ds, m. 57
Fruges, um, f. plu.

49
Fruor, v. 86
Fuerat, v. 20
Fuerunt, v. 27
Fugax, acis, adj.

23
Fiigeram, v. 20
Fugieus, tis, part.

82 rem 3.

Fugimus, V. 29
Fugitis, V. 29
Fuimus, V. 27
Fuissent, v. 27
Fuissemus, v. 27
Fuissetis, v. 27
Fuistis.v. 27
Fulgens, ti.s, part.

Fulgent, V. 30
Fumus, i. ra. 41
Fundavit, v. 19
Furcifer, eri,40re.l
Fustis, is, m. 47

Galil.-ea, se, f. 34
Gallia, X, f. 35
Gemini, orum, ra.

plu. 44
Gemmaus, tiSjpait.

Gener, eri, m. 40
rem. 1

Geneva, tB, f. 37
Genius, ii, m. 40
rem. 3

Gens, gentis, f. 53
Genu, indec.in sing.

54 rem. 3
Genus, generis, a,

M 3
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Georgius, ii, m. 40
rem. 3

Geiminat, v. 13
Gessit, V. 19

Gibber, era, erum,
68

Glaciea.ei, f. 62
Glis, Kliris, m. 47
rem. 2

Gracillimus, a, um,
21

Gracilis, e, 21
Gradus, us, m. 54
Grsecia, se, f. 37
Graramatice. es, f.

37
Granum, i, n. 46
Gratia, ee, f. 39
Grains, a, um, 69
Gubernantur, v. 66
Gustatus, as, m. 12

Habeam, v. 60
Ilaljeat, v. 63
Habebant, v. 17
Habebat, v. 17
Habemus, v,29
Habeas, tis, part,

83
Habentur, v. 78
Habere, v. 4

Haberi, v. 11

Habetis, v. 29
Habeto, V. 58
H.ibitabant, v. 17
Habitamus, v. 29
Ilabitare, v. 4
Habitat, v. 13
Habitatis, V. 29
Habitus, ts, m. 55
Habitus sum, v. 80
Habuerunt, v. 30
Usee, pron, 26
Ha;dus, i, m. 45
Ha^reditas, atis, f.

24
Ha:re3, edis, e. g.

52
Helena, te, f. 38
Helene, es, f. 38
Heliopolis, is, f. 52
Helvitii, orum, m.

ph.. 77
Hepar, atis, n. 47
rem. 6

HepbaBstio, onis,m.
12

Herba, se, f. 35
Heros, ois, m. 47
rem. 7
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Hiems, emis, f. 49
Hiero, onis, m, 48
Hippias, aj, m. 34
Hispania, se, f, 37
Hiatoricus, i, m. 43
Hoc, adv. 14
Honestas, atis, f. 50
Honestus, a, um,71
Horlator, oris,m.51
Hos, pron. 26
Hostilius, ii, m. 46
Hospes, itis, adj. 82

rem. 1

Humerus, i, m. 42
Huraillimus a,um,

21
Humilis, e, 21

Hydra, is, f. 35
Hypanis, is, m, 24
Hystaspes, is, ni.51

Iber, Iberi, m, 40
rem. 1

Iconiiim, ii, n, 12
Ictus, as, m. 55
lesus, u, 54 rem. 5
Ignarus, a, um, 72
Iguis, is, m, 47 re. 4
Ignominia, as, f. 39
Ilex, icis, f. 49
Ilias, ados, f. 50
Hiori, io or ii, n. 40
rem. 7.

Hie, ilia, iUud, 12
rem. 3

Illinc, adv. 10
Hlis, pron. 26
Illorum, pron. 26
Ilium, pron. 26
Imago, ginis, f. 48
Imbecillimus, a,

um, 21
Imbecillis, e, 21,76
Imber, bris, n, 47

rem. 2
Imitator, oris, m. 12
Immanifl, e, 3
Immodestus, a,um,
72

Impendens,tis,part.
84

Imperare, v. 4.

Imperitus, a, um,
71

Imperium, ii, n, 46
Implevit, V. 18
Impos, Otis, adj. 82

rem. 2
Improbitas, atis, f,

51

Improbus, i, lu. 77
Impubes, eris, adj.

82 rem. 2
Imus, a, um, 21
Imus, V, 7 rem. 2

Inaccessus, a, um,
73

Inanis, e, 3
Incendium, ii,n. 43
lucipio, V. 15
Inclusus est, v. 81
Inclytissimus, a,

um, 28
Inclytus, a, um, 25,

28
Incola, :e,c. g. .39

Incommodum, i, n.

46
Incredibilis, e, 76
Inde, adv. 5
Indecorus, a, um, 69
Index, icis, c. g.49
ludictus, a, urn, 74
Inducas, v. 59
Industria, se, f. 88
Inferior, ius, 21
Inferus, a, um, 21
Infernus, a, um, 21
Infestus, a, um, 74
Infiraus, a, um, 21

Infructiiosus, a,um,
74

Ingeninm, ii, n. 41
Ingens, tis, 28, 84
Ingentior, iu», 28
Ingenuus, a, um,

71

Ingravescens, tis,

part. 84
Inhumanus, a, um,

74
Inimicitiae, arum, f,

plu.36
Injicere, v. 6
Inniimerabilis, e,

76
Inops, opis, adj. 82

rem. 2

Inquit, V. 15
Insalubris, e, 76

tis, part.

Insincerus, a, um,
25

Jnspectavit, v. 19
Instituit, V. 19
Integritas, atis, f.

48
Intelligi, v. 11

Intelligitur, v. 67

Interfector, oris, m.
63

Interfectus est, v.

81
Interim, adv, 10
Interior, ius, 21

lutermissio, onis, f.

5a
Intemus, a, um, 21
Interrogavit, v. 19
Intimus, a, um, 21
Intrassent, v. 65
Intromittafur, v. 78
lutuetur, V. 86
Inventus est, 81
Invidia, «, f. 35
Invitissimus,a,um.

28
Invitus, a, um, 28
Involvuntur, v. 78
Ipbigenia, ae, f. 33

rem. 3
Ire, v. 7
Iret, V. 64
Irridemur, v. 78
Irritamentum, i, n.

46
Is, V. 7 rem. 2
Istam, pron, 26
Iste, ista, istud,26
It, V. 7 rem. 2
Ita, adv. 8 rem. 1

Italia, se, f. 35
He, V. 59
Iter, itlnerLs, n.5C
Itis, V. 7 rem. 2

Jacebat, v. 17
Jactura, se, f. 35
Jam, adv. 5 .

Jesus, u, m. 54 re.

5

Jubar, aris, n, 47
rem. 6

Judsea, x, f. 37
Judicare, v. 4
JiigeiTim, i, n. 77
Jiigulent, V. 63
Jiigum, i, n. 44
Julius, ii, m. 44
Jumentum, i, n. 46
Jungis, V. 15
Junior, ius, 28
Jussus, fls, m. 56
Juvant, V. 30
Juvat,v. 13
Juvencus, i, m. 43
Juvenis, is, c g 47
rem. 2

, adj. 82
rem. 2
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Labefactare, v. 4 Lis, litis, f. 47 rem.
Lacedoemon, onis, f. 2

50 Literae, ariim,f. pin.

Lacer, era, erum, 68 36
rem. 1 Livlus, ii, m. 45

Lacerta, te, f. 35 Locatur, v. 66
Lacunar, aris, n.49 Loquebantur, v. 86
Laous, ds, m. 54 Loqiii, v. H

rem. 3 Loquitur, v. 86
Lsedereut, v. 64 Lucifei', eri, m. 40
Laetitia, le, f. 36 rem. 1

Lsevis, e, 3 Lucius, Os, m. 55
Lampas, ados, f. 47 Ludebatur, v. 79
rem, 7 Lumen, inis, n. 52

Lanificium, ii,n. 43 Lusus, tls, m. 55
Lar,, laris, m. 47 Luxuria, se, f. 35

rem. 2 Luxuriosus, a, um,
Largitio, onis, f. 51 7-*

Lassitudo, dinis, f, Lycurgus, i, m. 46
. 24 Lydia, ae, f. 38
Latent, v. 30 Lysander, dri, m.
Latinus, a, um, 72 42
Latium, ii, n. 41
Latro, onis, m.48 Macedo, onis, m. 51
Laudatio, onis, f. Macedonia, re.f. 39
48 Machina, se, f, 38

Laudatur, v, 66 Magis, adv. 19 re. 1

Laus, laudis, f. 47 Magistratus, as, m.
rem. 2 57

Lavinium, ii, n. 41 Magnificentia, se, f.

Lecca, », f, 39 39
Lectus, 1, m. 44 Magniflcus, a, um,
Legio, onis, f. 52 21

Lemnos, i, f. 44 Magnitudo, dinis,
Lenis, e, 76 f. 8
Lens, tis, f. 47 re. 5 Magnus, a, um, 21
Levatur, v. 66 rem. 2

Levi.s, e, 3 Major, us, 21
Liber, eri, m. 40 Maledicus, a, um,

rem. 1 21

era, erum, 68 M.alus, a, um, 21

rem. 1 Mamercus, i, ra. 12
Libera, v. 58 Mandane, es, f. 35
Liberaie, V. 4 Manere, v. 4
Liberator, oris, m. Manus, Qs, f. 55
48 Maratbonius, a,um,

Liberi, onim, m. 72
plu, 40 rem, 1 Alare, is, n. 47 re. 6

Liberta, ae, f, 33 Marmor, oris, n. 49
rem, 6 Materia, ae, f. 36

Libertus, i, m. 41 Materies, ei, f. 62
Libidiuosus, a, um, MatiiruS; a, um, 21

73 Maturrimus, a, um.
Libido, dinis, f. 50 21

Libycus, i, m. 70 Maxima, adv. 19
Lieentia, ae, f. 34 rem. 1

Lilium, i, n. 45 Maximus, a, um,21,
Limpidus, i, m. 69 21 rem. 2
Linter, tris, f. 47 Mediocris, e, 3
rem, 2 Medius, a, um, 74

Megarenses.ium,
plu. 50

Melior, ius, 21
Jlelita, ae, f. 39
Melite, es, f. 39
JlemoVj oris, adj.

Memoria, as, f. 39

139

a. Monstrum, i, n. 41
Monumentum, i, n.

46
Moreretur, v, 86
Mori, V. 11

12 Moriatur, v. 86
Moriens, tis, part.
23

Mempbitis, is, f. 47 Morsus, us, m. 56
rem, 4 Mortalis, is, c.g,50

Mercatus, Os, m. 56 Mos, moris, m. 52
Merces, edia, f. 24 Motus, Os, m. 55
Meridies, ei, m, 61 Mula, ae, f. 33rem. 6
rem. 1
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NimiS, adv. 10
NimiiiB, a, ura, G9
Niuiis, i, m. 42
Niteiit, V, 80 '

Nix, iiivis, f.47re.2
Nocens, tis, adj. 23
Noctu, mouopt, 56
NocturnuB, a, um,
74

Nolaniis, a, um, 25
Nolle, V. 7
Nolo, V. 15
Noliint, V. 30
Nominatus, a, um,

71

NonnulUis, a, um,
72

Notiis, a,um, 74
Novem, aiij. plu.

indec. 23
Noverca, je, f, 38
Noverat, v. 20
Noverit, v. G5
Novissimus, a, um,

28
Novus, a, ura, 23
Nox, uoctis, f. 47

rem. 2

Nubes, is, m. 47
rem. 2

Nulliis, a,um,5rem.
3, 68 rem. 2

Numa, se, m. 39
Nuraerantur, v. 78
Numldia, se, f. 36
Nuntiare, v. 4

Nuperrimus, a, um,

Nupenis, a, um, 28
Ntirus, tls, f. 54 re. 2

Nutritus sum, v. 80

Obscuritas, atis, f.

53
Obediens, tis, adj.

23
Oblatus, a, um, 74
Oblectatio, onis, f.

53
Obiio.\ius, a, um,

71
ObsC3Bnu8,a, um,72
Obsequiura, ii,n. 46
Obsessus, a, um, 72
Obtestor, v. 86
Occasus, Os, m. 57
Occidisset, v. 65
Occultant, v, 30
Occultare, v. 4

Occultus, a, um, 69

LATIN INDEX.

Ooior, ius, 28
Oci.ssiniu.s, a, um,28
Octo, adj . plu.indec.

23 ••:

Oculus, i,m.43
Odi, V. 7 rem. 7
Odisse, V. 7

Odium, ii, n. 46
Odoratus, 6s, m. S
CEdipus, i, m. 41
Offendam, v. 32
Olynipius, a,um,72
Omnia, e, 76
Opera, so, f. 38
Opes, um, f. plu,

48
Opifex, icis, e.g. 52
Opimior, ius, 28
Opimus, a, um, 28
Op.s, opis, f. 48.

Optimus, a, um, 21
Opus, eris, u. 51
Ora, se, f. 33
Oraculum, i, n. 44
Orator, oris, m. 8
Orbis. is, m. 8, 47
rem. 4

Orbis terrarum, 36
rem. 4

Orcus, 1, m. 43
Ordo, diuis, m.52
Ornamentum, i, n.

46
Ornantur, v. 66
Oi-natus, us, m. 56
Orpheus, eos, m. 47
rem. 7

Ortus, (Is, m. 57
Ortas, a, um, 73
Os, oris, n. 47 rem,
2.52

Csteudit, V. 18
Ostium, ii, u, 44
Ovis, is, c, g, 51

Pallas, Pallantis.f.

47 rem. 7
Pallidus, a, um, 25
Palmyra, a;, f. 37
Pan, Panes, m, 47
rem. 7

Pauls, is, m. 47
rem. 2

Par, is, adj. 28, 82
rem. 2

Para, v. 58
Par.ire, v. 4
Paras, v. 13
Paren.s, tis, c. g. 47

rem. 2

ParissimuB, a, um,
28

Parmenio, onis, m.
12

Parra, a>, f. 38
Pars, partis, f. 47
rem. 3

Particeps, ipis, adj.

82 rem. 2
Partus, fis, m. .54

rem. 3
Parvulus, a, um,73
Parvus, a, um, 72
Pascha, se, n. 33

rem. 4
Pastor, oris, m. 48
Passus, fis, m. 56
Pastus, lis, m. 56
Paterfamilias, pa.

trisfamilias, m.
12, 33 rem. 5

Patria, «, f. 34
Patronus, i, m. 42
Patulus, a, um, 69

Pauci, aj; a, plu. 70
Pauper, eris, adj. 82
rem. 1

Pauperies, ei, f. 62
Pausauias, ce, m. 34
Peccator, oris, m.24
Peccatura, i, n. 43
Pectus, oris, n. 51
Pecus, oris, n. 48
Peditatiit, fls,m.57
Pejor, us, adj. 21

Pelides, aj, m. 33
rem. 2

Pelvis, is, f. 47 re. 4
Pendemus, v. 29
Pendetis, v. 29
Penelope, es, f. 35
Penna, se, f. 39
Peramplus, a, um,

25
Percoquit, v. 15
Percussor, oris, m.
50

Perdiuturnus,a,um,
72

Perduxit, v. 18
Perfecte, adv. 10
Perfecto, adv. 5
Permagnus, a, um,

72
Perraanens, tis, adj.

23
Permaneret, v. 64
Pernicies, ei, f. 62

Perniciosus, a, um.

Perpauci, ic, a, plu
70

Persa, se, ra. 34
Persse, arum, m.

plu. 34
Persequeretur, Vi

86
Persequitur, v,86
Persia, se, f. 34
Persiciis, a, um, 70
Perspicuitas, atis,

f. 51
Perterrefeeit, V. 19
Pervenerunt, v. 30
Pes, pedis, m. 24
PessimUs, a, um, 21
Petamus, v. 63
Petierat, v. 20
Petiturus, a, um,73
Plisedrus, i, m. 41
Phaethon, ontis, m.

49
Philippi, orura, ra.

plu. 42
Philocrates, is, m.

8
Phoenice, ro, f. 34
Phoenices, um, m.

plu. 53
Plicenicia, re, f. 34
Pieria, so, f. 35
Pietas, atis, f. 53
Piger, gra, grura,
68 rem. 1

Pigre, adv. 10
Pirseeus, eos, f. 53
Piscator, oris, m.

50
Piscis, is, m. 50
Pius, a, um, 25
Planeta, a;, m. 33
rem. 4

Planities, ei, f. 62
Pluria, adj. plu. 83
Plurimus, a, um, 21
Plus,pluris,adj.21,

75 rem. 2, 83
Plusculus, a, um,25
Pluvia, se, f. 38
Poiima, atis, n. 47

rem. 7
Poenus, i, m. 43
Poesis, OS, f, 47 re. 7
Poeta, 86, m. 33 re.

Polliceretur, v. 86
PoUuit, V. 15
Polus, i, ra. 46
Polymuus, i, m, 44
Pompilius, ii, m. 41
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Pone, V. 69
Pons, tis, m. 24
Pontifex, icis, ni. 8
Pontus, i, m. 77
Poposcit, V. 19
Populus, i, m. 42
Porous, i, m. 45
Porsena, £e,m. 34
Porsenna, ie, m. 34
Porticus, lis, f. 51
rem. 2

Portus, us, m. 54
rem. 3

Poscit, V. 15
Positus, a, um, 75
Posse, V. 7

Possemus, v. 63
Possent, V. 64
Possessio, onis, f. 52
Possessor, oris, m.
52

Posset; V. 64
Possim, is, it, v. 60
Possumus, V. 31
Possuisset, V. 65
Possunt, V. 31
Posterior, iiis, 21
rem. 5

Posteritas, atis, f.

51
Posterus, a, um, 21
Postremum, adv. 5
Postremus, a,um,21
Postulatur, v. 66
Postumus, a, um,

21
Poterat, v. 17

Potestis, V. 31

Potior, iris, itur,

imur, etc. v. 85
Potuit, V. 19
Potus, vis, m. 56
Praibet, v. 15
Prsebuit, v. 19
Prsecipitavit, v. 19
Prascipuus, a, um,

73
Prseclare, adv. 10
Praeco, onis, m. 24
Pr^da, 33, f. 35
Prsedo, onis, m. 49
Prsefectus, i, m, 42
Prsmium, ii, n. 43
Prajponere, v. 6
Pra!sens, tis, adj. &

part. 83
Prresidium, ii, n.

44
Prsestans, tis, part.
& adj. 83

i'rsBteritus, a, um,
69

Prsetura, te, m. 36
Precatus, a, um, 72
Precis, def. f. 48
Presbyter, eri, m.
40 rem 1

Primus, a, um, 28
Princeps civitatis,

m. 8
Principium,ii,n. 42
Prior, ius, 28
Probat, V. 13
Proceres, um, m.

plu. 8

Proficiscor, isceris,

iscitur, etc. 85
Profligatus est, v,

81
Profundere, v. 6
Progrediar, v. 86
Progressus, tis, m.

57
Prohibitus est, v,

81
Pronior, ius, 23
Pronus, a, um, 28
Propior, ius, 28
Proponebat, v. 17
Propositus, a, um,
73

Propinquus, i, m.
42

Prorogatur, v. 66
Proserpine, es, f. 39
Prosper, era, erum,

68 rem. 1

Providentia, iC, f.39

Pro.ximus,a, um, 28
Pubes, eris, adj. 82
rem. 2

?uer, pueri, m. 40
Puerilis, e, 76
Pugnax, acis, adj.

82
Pugnua, i, m. 44
Pullities, ei, f. 62
Pulsat, V, 13
Pulsus sum, V. SO
Punicus, a, um, 73
Punimus, v. 29
Punitis, v, 29
Puppis, is, f, 47
rem. 4

Putabar, aris, atur,
amur, etc. 79

Putamus, V. 29
Putatis, V. 29
Putavissem, es, et,

Putem, es, et, V. 60
Putor, aris, atur,
amur, etc. 66

Pylades, fe, m. 36
Pyrum, i, n. 77
Pythagoras, £e, m.

Qua, pron. 26
Quamtam, adv. 14

Quadrupes,edis,adj.
83

QuKrunt, v. 30
Quiesivit, v. 19

Quajso, v. 15
Qusestio, onis, f. 24
Quanto, adv. 14
Quantum, adv. 14
Quantus, a, um, 69,

71
Quartus, a, um, 73
Quassus, a, um, 69
Quatuor, adj. plu.

indec. 23
Quercus, lis, f. 54

rem. 2

Queritur, v. 86
Queruntur, v, 86
Quidam, quiedam,
quoddam,or quid-
dam, 26

Quidem, adv. 5
Quidquid, pron. 26
Quin, conj.22
Quinque, adj. plu.

indec, 23
Quintus, a, um, 70
Quiris, itis, m. 47
rem. 2

Quisquam, qua;
quam, quidquam,
or quicquam, 26

Quisque, quffiqiie,

quodque, 26
Quo, adv. 5
Quo, pron. 26
Quo-eo, adv. 14
Quo-hoc, adv. 14
Quod, conj. 22.5
Quondam, adv. &
Quotquot, adj^6

pron. indec.
, 57

Quuni, adv. lo'

rem. 3

Rabies, ei, f. 62
Kana, w, f, 35

141

Rapacitas, atis, f.

50
Raptus sum, v. 80
Ravis. is, f. 47 rem,

4
Reclinavi, v. 18
Hector, oris, m. 52
Rectus, a, um, 73
Reddam, v. 32
Reddere, v. 6
Redduntur, v. 78
Redigit, v. 19
Reditus, us, m. 12
Reficit, V. 15
Rege, V. 59
Regito, V. 59
Regius, a, um, 74
Regnassent, v. 65
Regnum, i, n. 40
Regula, se, f. 36
Reguntur, v. 78
Reliqueram, v. 20
Remissio, onis, f.

52
Remissus, a, um,

73
Remus, i, m. 46
Repellere, v. 6
Reperire, v. 7
Repositus est, v. 81
Reprehenderit, v.

65
Requies, ei, f. 62
Res, rei, f. 62

adverssB,f. plu.
71

secundajjf. plu.
71

Rescind!, v. 11
Respondit. v. 19
Restis, is, f. 47 rem.
4

Rete, is, n. 47 re. 2
Retinentur, v. 78
Reverentia, ae, f. 34
Revocatus est, v.81

Rhodus, i, m. 44
Ridentur, v. 78
Rigidus, a, um, 73
Risus, s, m. 55
Rogas, V. 13
Rogemur, v. 78
Romulus, i, m. 42
Rota, ae, f. 38
Rursum, adv. 10
liursus, adv. 10
Rus, ruris, n. 8, 47
rem. -5

Sacer, era, cnim, 28
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Sacerrimus, a, um,
28

Saci-ificium, ii, n.

77
Saguntura, i, n. 77
Sal, salis, m. or n.

47 rem. 6
Salamis, inis, f. 50
Saltern, conj. 22
Salvator, oris, m. 50
Samnis, itis, m. 47
rem. 2

Sanies, ei, f. 62
Sauitas, atis, f. 52
Satior, ins, '28

Satis, adv. 5
Satur, lira, Hrum,
28

Saturior, ius, 28
Scaudit, V. 15
Sciam, v. 32
Sciat, V. 63
Scies, V. 32
Sciet, V. 32
Scipio, onis, m. 51
Scopulus, i, m. 41
Secuhim, i, n. 43
Securis, is, f. 47
rem. 4

Seciiritas,atis, f. 53
Seciinis, a, um, 69
Sedebat, v. 17
Sedens, tis, part.83
Sedes, is, f. 24
Seditiosus, a,um.25
Segesti, orum, m.

plu. 45
Segnis, e, 76
Semen, inis, n. 52
Sementis, is, 47 re.

4
Serairamis, idis, f.

12
Sempronius, ii, m.

44
Senator, oris, m. 49
Senatus, ds, m. 'iS

Seneca, k, m. 36
Senex, is or icis,

adj. 28, 82 rem. 2
Senior, ins, 28
Seusiis, fts, m. 12
Sentiant, v. 63
Septem, adj. plu.
indec.23

Septentrioualis, e,

76
Sepiilchrura, i, n.

42

Sepultus est, v. 8J

Sequior, ius, 28
Seqiiitur, v. 86
Sequuutur, v. 8S
Sermo, ouis, m.24
Serva, 03, f. 33 re. 6
Servamus, v. 29
Servare, v. 4
Servatis, v. 29
Servitium, ii, ii. 77
Sesquipes, pedis, m.
50

Seta, se, f. 36
Sex, adj.plu.indec.
23

Sextus, i, m. 77
Siculus, i, m. 45
Sidon, onis, f. 50
Sidus, eris, n. 50
Silva, Si, {. 34
Sim, V. 60
Simia, a;, f. 38
Similis, e, 3,21
Simillimus, a, um,

21

Simulatio,onis, f. 53
Simulatus, a, um,

71

Sinapis, is, f. 47
rem. 4

Singulus, a, um,72
Sinister, tra, trum,
21,25

Sinistimus, a, um,
21

Sinus, s,m.56
Sis, V. 60
Sit, V. 60
Sitiens, tis, part. 84
Sitis, is, f. 47 rem. 4
Sive, conj. 22
Socer, eri, m. 40
rem. 1

Socia, !c, f. 33 re. 6
Socnis, 6s, f. 54
rem. 2

Sol, solis, n. 47
Solatium, ii, n. 44
Solemus, v. 29
Solennis, e, 76
Soletis, V. 29
Solicitudo, dinis, f.

8
Solicitus, a, um, 25

rem. 2
Solulus, a, um, 70
Solvere, v. 6
Sospes, itis, adj. 82

rem. 1

Spartanus, i, m. 46

Species, ei, f. 62
Speciis, da, m. or f.

54 rem. 3
Spera, v. 58
Sperabant, v. 17
Sperarunt, v. 30
Sperato, et, emus,

etc. 58
Sphinx, gisorgos,

.<-.48

Spinetum, i, n, 45
Spiritus, (Is, m. 55
Stabilis, e,76
Stare, v. 4
Starem, es, et, v. 61
Stat, v. 13
Statua, !e, f.

Statui, v. 11

Status, a, um, 71
, (is, m. 57

Stella, », f. 33 rem

Stirps, stirpis, c. g.
47 rem. 2

Sto, v. 13
Strigilis, e, f. 47
rem. 4

Stude, V. 58
Studia, orum, n,

plu. 45
Studium, ii, n. 45
Studuit, V. 18
Stultitia, ae, f. .^5

Suavita.s, atis, f. 8
Subsidium, ii, n, 77
Subveniat, v. 63

49
Suevi,orum,m.plu.
43

Suevorum gens, 43
rem. 2

Sui, pron.26
Sufferam, v. 32
Sulpicius,ii, ra. 12
Sumit, v. 15

Summus, a, um, 21
rem. 4

Sumpsit, V. 19
Sumptus, Cs, m.55
Sumus, V. 27
Sunt, v. 27
Supellex, lectillis,

f. 50
Superior, ius, 21
Siiperniis, a, uin,2l
Superstes, itis, adj.

83 rem. 2
Siipplex, icis, adj.

82 rem. 2

Supremus, a, um,
21

Surgat, Y. 63

Surgeus, tis, part.

83
Surgere, v. 6
Snspectus, a, um, 74
Suspicabar, v. 86
Sylva, a;, f. 34
Sylla, a;, m. 38
Sylvia, se, f. 37
Syrtes, ium, f. i)Iu.

48
Syrtis, is, f. 48

34 Tabellarius, ii, m.
40 rem. 3

Tabula, aj, f. 35
Taceto, v. 68
Taciturnus, a, um,

74
Tacitus, a, um, 25
Tactus, ds, m. 12
Tam, adv. 14
Tamesis, is, m. 24
Tandem, adv. 5
Tangat, v. 59
Tanto, adv. 5
Tanto-quanto, adv.

14

Tan tum-quantum,
adv. 14

Tantus, a, um, 71
Tarentum, i, n. 43
Tarentus, i. f. 43
Taurus, i, m. 45
Tegmen, inis, n. 24
Tegumentum, 1, n.

77
Telum, i, n. 43
Tempestas, atis, f.

53
Tendit, v. 15
Tenebrie, arum, f.

phi. 37
Tener, era, erum,
68 rem. 1

Tenere, v. 4
Teutatio, ouis, f. 21
Terra, x, f. 35
Terrestris, e, 76
Terret, v. 15
Testamentum, i, n.

46
Tethys, yos or yis,

f. 53
Thamesis, is, m.24
Thebse, arum,f.plu.

36
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Thema, atis, n. 48
Thei-mopylse, arunij

f. pill. 36
Tlirace, es, f. 34
Tliracia, se, f. 34
Thule, es, f. 34
TliiisCLis, i, m. 41
Tiber, eiis or bris,

m. 24
Tiberis, is, m. 24
Tibicen, inis, m. 24
Tibris, Is, m. 12
Tibur, uris, u. 50
Ticinum,!, n. 12
Tigranes, is, m. 8
Time, v. 63
Timor, oris, m. 12
ToUere, v. 6
ToIIite, V. 59
Torquet.v. 15
Tortor, oris, m. 53
Totus, a, um, 63
rem. 2

Transitus, fls, m. 57
Transversus, a, iim,

74
, unguis,

n.49
Trecenti, ae, a adj.

23
Tremulus, a, um, 69
Tribus, ts, f. 54

Tricorpor, oris, adj.

82 rem. 2
Trigesimus, a, um,

74
Triginta, adj. plu.

indec. 23
Tristitia, se, f. 38
Tritus, (is, m. 12
Tnjjurium, ii, n. 41
Tulit, V. 19
Tiimultus, us, m.
56

Tiirbidus, a, um, 72
Turgidus, a, um, 69
Turris, is, f. 47 re.

4
Tuscus, i, m. 41
Tiissire, v. 7

Tussis, is, t. 47 re. 4
Tutela, », f. 35
Tyrus, i, m. 43

Uber, eris, adj. 82
rem. 2

Ulciscuntur v. 86
Ullus, a, um, 68 re.

2
Ulterior, ius, 28
Ultimus, a, um, 23
Vltio, onis, f. 51
Umbrosus, a, um,

70
Una, adv. 10
Unda, », f. 38
Uuguis, is, m. 49

rem. 2
Urbs, urbis, f. 47
rem. 2

Usque, adv. 5
Usus, fls, m. 56
Ut, conj. 8, rem.
Uter, tris, m. 47
rem. 2

Uter, tra, trum, 68
rem. 2

Uterlibet.utralibet,

utrumlibet, 68 re.

2
Uterque, utraque,
utmmque,68re.2

Utilitas, atis, f. 8

Vaccuus, a, um, 70
Vadum, i, u. 41
Valens, tis, part. &

adj. 84
Valet, V. 15
Validus, a, um, 71
Vanus, a, um, 25
Varius, a, um, 71
Vas, vasis, n. 47
rem. 2

Vates, is, c. g. 47
rem. 2

Vectus sum, v. 80
Vehemens, tis, adj.

23
Vejentes, ium or
um, m. plu. 8

Velim, V. 60
Velit, V. 59
Velle, V. 7

Vellet, V. 64
Veluti, adv. 10
Yenabor, v. 86

Venator, oris, m

.

48
Venenum, i, n. 42
Veneram, as, at,v.20
Yeneti, orum, m.

plu. 45
Veui, V. 18, 59
Veniam, as, at, v. 60
Venire, v. 7
Venirem, es, et,v. 64

Venisti, v. 18
Venit, V. 18
Venite, v. 59
Veniunt, v. 30
Venter, tris, m. 48
Ventosus, a, um, 71
Verbum, i, n. 45
Vereor, v. 86
Vereri, v. 11
Versari, v. 11
Veru, m. indec, in

sing. 54 rem. 3
Verus, a, um, 71
Vesper, eris, m. 47
rem. 5

Vestitus, a, um, 25
Vestitus, us, m. 56
Vesuvius, ii, m. 41'

Vesuvus, i, m. 41
Veterrimus, a, um,

21
Yetulus, a, um, 73
Vetiis, eris, adj. 21,

82 rem. 2, 84
Viator, oris, m. 52
Vicit, V. 19
Victoria, », f. 39
Victus, fls, m. 55
Victus sum, V. 80
Vide,eto, eat, amus,

etc. 55
Videam, as, at, v. 60
Videantur, v. 78
Videbam, v. 17
Videbantur, v. 79
Videbo, bis, bit, v.

32
Videlicet, adv. 10
Videmus, v. 29
Yidentur, v. 7
Videram, as, at,v.20

Viderem, es, et,v. 64
Videt, v. 94

Videte, v. 58
Yidetis, v. 29
Yidi, V. 18
Vidisset, v. 65
Vidisti, V. 18
Vidit, V. 18
Vigil, ills, adj. 23,

82 rem. 2
Viginta, adj. plu-

indec. 23
Vilis, e, 3
Violentus, a, um, 70
Vir, viri, m. 40
rem. 2

Virens, tis, part. 83
Virtus, utis, f. 52
Vis, vis, f. 47 re. 4
Visebatur, v. 79
Visas, <is,m. 12
Vitavi, v. 18
Vitiosus, a, um, 25
Vitis, is, f. 49
Vituperantur, v. 78
Vituperatio, onis,

f. 52
Vivite, V. 59
Yivus, a, um, 73
Vocatus, sum, v. 80
Volatus, <ls, m. 57
Volsci, orum, m.

plu. 41
Volscinii, orum, m.

plu. 41
Volscinium, ii, n.
41

Volucris, is, f. 47

Volueram, v. 20
Volumus, V. 31
Volunt, V. 31
Yoluntarius, a, um,

71
Voluntas, atis, f. 51
Volvitur, V. 67
Vora.x, acis, adj. 84
Votum, i, n. 46
Vuluerabam, v. 17
Vulnus, eris, n. 47
rem. 1

Vultis, V. 31
Vultus, ds, m. 55

Zama, se, f. 37
Zoilus, i, nu 44



GRAMMATICAL INDEX.

The Numbers refer to the Exercises,

Arrangement of words in sentences

Construction of Negations
NOUNS.

First declension ....
Second ,, ....
Third „ ....
Fourtli „ ....
Fifth „ ....
Plural names of towns

Construction of accusative case

not to the Pages.

. (Rem. 1), Ex. 48
(Rem. 2), Ex. 5

genitive

dative

ADJECTIVES.
First declension (of three terminations)

Second „ (of two terminations)

Third „ (of one termination)

Formation and construction of comparative

„ „ ,, superlative

Irregular comparatives and superlatives

Defective ,, ,. _ »
Compared by magis and maxime

VERBS
First conjugation ....
Second „ ....
Third „ ....
Fourth „ . _ .

Construction of infinitive mood .

imperative mood
subjunctive mood

. present indicative .

imperfect indicative .

perfect indicative

pluperfect indicative .

passive voice .

Irregulars

Frequentatives ....
Inceptives ....
Neuter passives ....
Defectives

Deponents .....
Contractions

PaEPOsiTXONS (rendered by cases) .

. Ex. 33
Ex. 40

. Ex. 47
Ex. 54

. Ex. 61

(Rem. 2), Ex. 36
(Rem. 5), Ex. 36
(Rem. 2), Ex. 34
(Rem. 1), Ex. 41

(Rem. 1), Ex, 43

. Ex. 68
Ex. 75

. Ex. 82

Ex. 9

. Ex. 16

Ex. 21

. Ex. 28

(Rem. 1), Ex. 19

(Rem. 1),

(Rem. 3),

(Rem. I),

(Rem. 1),

(Rem. 1),

(Rem. 2),

(Rem. 1),

(Rem. 1),

(Rem. 1),

(Rem. 1),

(Rem. 1),

(Rem. 1),

(Rem. 5),

(Rem. 2),

(Rem. 1),

(Rem. 2),

(Rem. 1),

(Rem 1),

(Rem. 1),

Ex. 4

Ex. 4

Ex. 6

Ex. 7

Ex. 4

Ex. 59
Ex. 60
Ex. 13

Ex. 17

Ex, 34
Ex. 20

Ex. 80
Ex. 7

Ex. 4
Ex. 63

END OF SECOND COUESE.





Now i^adji, slrumjlj buaiid in doth, price Gd. each.

THE OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE

SCRIPTURE ANALYSES.
GENESIS.

I
EXODUS.

JOSHUA AND JUDGES.
FIRST BOOK OF SAMUEL.
SECOND BOOK OF SAMUEL.
FIRST BOOK OF KINGS.
SECOND BOOK OF KINGS.
SECOND BOOK OF CHRONICLES.
ESTHER, NEHEMIAH, AND EZRA.
JEREMIAH.
DANIEL.
ST. MATTHEW, I ST. MARK.
ST. LUKE.

I ST. JOHN.
ACTS OF THE APOSTLES, with Coloured Map of the

Travels of St. Paul.

FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.
SECOND EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.

Also, uniform inj'i'ice and size,

THE OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE

Analysis of the Church Catechism.

Price Is., VHiiages, strongly hound in cloth,

THE OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE

ANALYSIS OF THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER.

The aboTe hare been prepared expressly for the requirements of the Local

Examinations, and at the end of each yolume will be found the Questions

given by the Oxford and Cambridge Examiners during the last ten years, an

immense advantage to those preparing pupils for passing.

LONDON

:

ALLMAN AND SON, 67, NEW OXFORD STREET.
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Davidson and Alcock's

EDUCATIOj^AL WOllKS.

1. A First English Grammar and Analysis.
32 pages, price 2d ; cloth, 4d.

2. An Intermediate English Grammar and
Analysis. 80 pages, price 6d.

3. English Grammar and Analysis, with copious

Exercises and Examinatiou Papers. 256 pages, strongly

bound, price 2s.

4. Complete Manual of Parsing. New Edition.

204 pages, strongly bound, price Is. 6d.

5. Complete Manual of Analysis and Para-
phrasing. 232 pages, price 23.

6. Key to English Grammar and Analysis.
Strongly bound, price 53.

JUST PUBLISHED, PRICE is. EACH.

Allmans' Parsing Copy Book, with Full instruc
|

tious for Use.
j

Allmans' Copy Book of Grammatical Analysis,

with Full Instructions for Use. '

LONDON

:

ALLMAN & SON. 67. NEW OXFORD STREET




